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Abstract
Growing food in urban environments is a type of urban agriculture practised both individually
and in groups. In a world with sophisticated industrial scale agriculture in rural spaces and
rising costs of land in urban environments, growing food in urban environments involves a
degree of effort on the part of gardeners. Encouraging residents to begin and continue gardening
has a number of documented positive impacts on areas such as health, food security, poverty
alleviation, and ecological sustainability.
The study of urban agriculture from an interaction design perspective is a recent phe-
nomenon as part of the community of human–computer interaction researchers interested in
questions of sustainability. This presents an opportunity, explored by this thesis, to understand
the ways that individuals and community groups engage in gardening and with each other,
enabling the development of a framework for interaction designers.
I conducted three studies in Brisbane, Australia, two of which focused on established urban
agriculture communities: Northey Street City Farm, a city farm north of Brisbane CBD; and Per-
mablitz Brisbane, an event-based grassroots movement operating around all of Brisbane. Using
ethnographic methods, I engaged in participant observation and conducted interviews to develop
a better understanding for interaction designers of the opportunities and challenges faced by
members of these two groups. The third study, into the practices of residential gardeners,
involved a human-centred design approach conducting convergent interviews to generate an
understanding of the diversity of gardening experiences. The three studies explored different
types of urban agriculture representing a spectrum of community size and organisation type
(individuals, small localised groups, and a community organisation), and a spectrum of garden
scale (balcony, backyard, and city farms).
This thesis contributes to knowledge in three ways. First, each study on its own contributes
to a better understanding of the opportunities and contextual constraints that interaction de-
signers must consider when proposing or utilising technological interventions with these com-
munities. Second, the outcomes of the three studies together, contrasted against the existing
literature, have been utilised to develop a set of design patterns. Third, I applied these design
patterns in the development of a storytelling application, QuickTales, tested with a diverse group
of gardeners, provided for reflection and improvement of the patterns.
v
The findings of each study highlight several aspects of urban agriculture practice: issues of
managing resources, be it time or volunteers; the importance and focus on what is local, from
community participation in events to sourcing materials and the relevance of information; and
the importance of social connections to sharing experiences about gardening. These are reflected
in the eight patterns that target the social, information and resources aspects of gardening.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Over 50% of the global population now live in cities, and this is expected to grow to 70%
by the year 2050. This value has increased from 15% last century (Deelstra and Girardet,
2000). For a food system to support an ever-growing and ever-urbanising population, there
has been significant improvements to transport, to refrigeration, to processing and to the storage
of food (Mendes et al., 2008). Urban agriculture – where food is grown in urban and peri-urban
environments – has often been pushed to the fringes of cities and rural areas, as the relative
value of land in urban spaces increases.
Ehrlich and Ehrlich (2013) have describe a sobering scenario exploring the likelihood and
potential reasons for the collapse of society. A key aspect of their discussion relate to the ability
for civilisation to feed itself. They argue the current approach of rural, large-scale, industrial
agriculture has created serious vulnerabilities, as it depends on ‘stable climates, crop monocul-
tures, industrially produced fertilizers and pesticides, petroleum, antibiotic feed supplements
and rapid, efficient transportation’ (Ehrlich and Ehrlich, 2013). How we, as part of civilisation,
feed the world, is a daunting proposition, and one taken seriously by the FAO, who conducted
a high-level expert forum to try and understand how to feed the world in 2050 (Food and
Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations, 2009).
Urban agriculture (UA) should, therefore, be championed for its potential in contributing
to food security, by supplying food to urban populations. Ensuring adequate food supply for
these urban centres – if food is not produced locally – would otherwise require large quantities
of imported food, which must travel long distances, which requires energy and transportation
resources, before the food can be consumed (Schnell, 2013). This contributes to the creation of
pollution, which adds to issues of climate change (Odom, 2010). Additionally, urban agriculture
provides other benefits to wide-ranging areas within a community, including: social, economic,
education, physical and mental health (Brown and Jameton, 2000, Howe and Wheeler, 1999),
and can even help alleviate poverty (Smit et al., 1996b). Urban agriculture is therefore socially
and environmentally significant: the purpose of this thesis is to increase the understanding of
how and why people engage in gardening, and how design can enable or encourage further
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participation.
Urban agriculture has been explored frommany fields, such as health, social and agricultural
sciences; however, there has been only recent interest from the fields of interaction design (IxD)
and human–computer interaction (HCI). This thesis contributes to expanding the research in
IxD and HCI by exploring three different forms of urban agriculture. I am interested in the
practical application of knowledge to engage in design, and enable other designers to do so,
which positions this thesis under the banner of design science research.
As part of the literature review I explore aspects of urban agriculture including: food secu-
rity, environmental sustainability, health, and education – as studied in fields other than IxD and
HCI (see also Guitart et al., 2012, Nettle, 2010). This responds to Silberman et al.’s (2014b)
call for researchers to look beyond the field of design. In Chapter 3 I explore the role of ICT
and social media as they apply to the context of the urban food system.
This provides a grounding with which to explore different forms of urban agriculture as
it occurs in Brisbane: from the balcony or household backyard garden, to local city farms or
community gardens, and to international movements. My approach has been to explore multiple
forms, which has resulted in specific knowledge of the types studied, as well as the basis for
exploring the generalisability of knowledge – gaining insights that could apply in other types of
urban agriculture, and in other geographical contexts.
1.1 Context of Research
I have conducted this research in Australia, a country with a level of urbanisation approaching
90%. Historically home-based food production in Australia has been quite low: according to the
Australian Bureau of Statistics this accounted for 5% of vegetables and 7% of fruit (excluding
citrus) in 1998-99 (Barker-Reid et al., 2010). Within urban Australia, Larder et al. (2014) note
the increasing awareness of food related issues reported in mainstream media. This further
contributes to the timeliness of this research.
The research activities of this thesis have been carried out in the context Brisbane, Australia
(shown in Figure 1.1), the capital city of the state of Queensland. The greater Brisbane area
(which includes the Gold Coast and Sunshine Coast) has a population of 2.24 million in June
2013. The most densely populated areas included inner city suburbs, the highest: New Farm
with 6300 people per square kilometre. The average density of the Greater Brisbane area is
160 people per square kilometre.1 In terms of economic context, the cost of living in Brisbane
recently ranked 21st on the Worldwide Cost of Living Index (Levy, 2014). Australia is subject
to several types of natural disasters, and in Brisbane the types I have observed throughout this
journey have included flooding, severe storms, and – quite recently – tropical cyclones. This
1abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/Products/3218.0 2012-13 Main+Features Queensland
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Figure 1.1: Looking across Brisbane River from Kangaroo Point Cliffs at the Botanic Gardens
and Brisbane CBD
contrasts from my home state of Tasmania, where bush-fires are seemingly the disaster-of-
choice.
1.2 Research Overview and Objectives
The aim of the research presented here is to highlight the unique challenges and opportunities
in tailoring ubiquitous technology and social media to respond to the needs of urban agricul-
ture communities. This is an applied enquiry to build an understanding of themes relevant to
urban agriculture from the perspective of interaction design. By investigating opportunities and
challenges, this thesis is interested in corrective as well as celebratory design outcomes (Grimes
and Harper, 2008). This thesis is situated in the design sciences, with a focus on the practical
application of actionable knowledge through the creation of design artefacts. The result is to
develop and test a set of design patterns and a software prototype. This applied enquiry is
structured around three research questions.
1.2.1 RQ1.What challenges and opportunities are experienced by urban gardeners when
growing food?
This first research question requires an understanding of the practice of gardening by individuals
and groups. It is informed by existing research in the literature review, and empirical studies of
three forms of urban gardening in the city of Brisbane. I have conducted three empirical studies,
interacting with members of a city farm (Chapter 5), a grassroots movement (Chapter 6) and
home gardening (Chapter 7). Responding to this research question allows me to explore the
second and third research question.
Urban agriculture as gardening and horticulture, is location dependent, by virtue of the
physical requirements of plants, soil and the environment. The communities involved in urban
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agriculture, however, are not always bound by this constraint. This thesis explores different
types of urban agriculture communities that grow food. Northey Street City Farm is a location
specific community north of Brisbane. Permablitz Brisbane is a grassroots community that
gather for gardening events at different locations around the city. Residential gardeners typically
garden as a hobby by themselves.
1.2.2 RQ2. What design principles can be applied to different types of urban agriculture
through interaction design?
The second research question responds to the challenges and opportunities informed by the first
research question, by exploring the design and development guidelines in the form of a set of
interconnected design patterns (Chapter 8).
1.2.3 RQ3. How can I respond to the challenges and opportunities faced by urban gardeners
through the design of interactive technology?
To inform this third question, my intention is to respond to the challenges and opportunities from
RQ1, exploring design possibilities through the creation and evaluation of a digital artefact. The
design aims and decisions result in a mobile application QuickTales (Chapter 9).
The development of the design patterns informing RQ2, and the design of QuickTales
informing RQ3 occur in parallel, and as such the design outputs serve to inform each other.
The impact of the design patterns on QuickTales, and vice versa, is discussed in Section 9.5.
1.3 Contribution to Knowledge
This thesis contributes to knowledge in three ways that correspond to the research questions.
First, through the generation of themes from empirical studies of three forms of urban agri-
culture (RQ1) this thesis contributes to an improved understanding of how people engage in,
learn, and interact with others around urban agriculture. Second, the development of theory in
the form of design patterns (RQ2), as a generalised form of the types of problems and solutions,
can be applied by interaction designers in the context of urban agriculture. Third, QuickTales
(RQ3), a software prototype, that was designed developed and evaluated, represents a tangible
design contribution.
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1.4 Document Organisation
This thesis consists of ten chapters: the structure is shown in Figure 1.2. This figure also indi-
cates the chapters that correspond to informing each research question, and to which research
phase they belong. The document, presented by published papers, consists of four published
articles (1, 2, 3 and 6), one accepted article (5), and two articles currently under review (4 and
7).
Phase 
Two
Phase
One
1 Introduction
2 Literature Review
3 Food Systems
4
5
Methodology
6
Northey Street City Farm
7
Permablitz Brisbane
8
Residential Gardeners
9
Design Patterns
10
QuickTales Prototype
Conclusion
Publication 7
Long Paper QuickTales: A Story-Telling Platform for Urban Gardeners
Publication 1
Journal Article
Using communicative ecology theory to scope the emerging role 
of social media in the evolution of urban food systems
Publication 6
Workshop Paper
Designing for engagement towards healthier lifestyles 
through food image sharing : the case of I8DAT
Publication 2
Short Paper HCI for City Farms: Design Challenges & Opportunities
Publication 3
Short Paper
Designing for Grassroots Food Production: 
An Event-Based Urban Agriculture Community
Publication 4
Long Paper
Growing Food in the City: 
Design Ideations with Urban Residential Gardeners
Publication 5
Book Chapter Design Patterns for Urban Gardening
An overview of this thesis, the research context and purpose, research 
questions, contribution to knowledge, and document structure.
Detailed review of relevant urban agriculture and human-computer 
interaction literature that reveal gaps and justify the research questions.
Reviews the current and future direction, of ICT and social media, to 
support food communities, using lens of communicative ecologies.
Detailed description of the overarching approach and individual studies 
that were conducted to inform the three research questions.
A study conducted with Northey Street City Farm, which contributes to 
informing RQ1.
A study conducted with Permablitz Brisbane, which contributes to 
informing RQ1.
A study conducted with residential gardeners and gardening community 
leaders, which contributes to informing RQ1.
The analysis and synthesis of RQ1 findings to develop eight design 
patterns for HCI designers engaging with urban agriculture communities.
The iterative design of the prototype I8DAT into QuickTales, making use 
of, and reflecting on the design patterns of RQ2.
The key contributions to knowledge of this thesis and the future 
direction of HCI and urban agriculture research.
RQ1
RQ2
RQ3
Figure 1.2: A visual representation of the thesis structure
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1.5 ARC Linkage Grant: Eat Cook Grow
This research contributes to the ARC Linkage Grant ‘Eat, Cook, Grow: Ubiquitous Technology
for Sustainable Food Culture in the City’ (LP100100232), 2010–2013. This project has involved
an international collaboration with partners in Australia, South Korea, UK, and USA. This
international collaboration has explored urban food practices – that is, the eating, cooking, and
growing of food – with an aim to support the wellbeing of people and the environment.
This thesis focuses on the ‘growing’ aspect of food in the research context of interaction
design (IxD), specifically on understanding people involved in the process of growing food in
urban environments, both individually and as part of communities.
Chapter 2
Literature Review
In this literature review, I position this thesis within the fields of interaction design (IxD) and
human–computer interaction (HCI) research, with a contextual focus on urban agriculture. The
structure of this chapter is to (i) understand urban agriculture and its impact on society by
exploring how it has previously been studied and discussing how the phenomena manifests,
(ii) review relevant aspects of the HCI and IxD fields that have involved the food system and
community groups, as well as the types of design interventions that have been tested for these,
and (iii) discuss the use of design patterns within HCI, and their utility for designers as a means
of responding to problems.
Urban agriculture (UA) has been studied to identify its impact on urban living. Such study
has shown a number of benefits to society, relating to health, sustainability, and food security.
UA has been explored by many different fields of research to exploring benefits and challenges
of its different forms, establishment, ongoing success, and impact on society. The departure
from UA to the field of interaction design is opportunistic – exploring food systems within
interaction design and HCI is only recent, and there are benefits to starting and continuing
engagement in the practice of growing food, for both individuals and society. The inclusion
and discussion of UA research responds to calls by Silberman et al. (2014b) in the context of
sustainability HCI (discussed below) to draw on work outside of the sustainable HCI field.
IxD and HCI studies encompass sustainable HCI as a subdomain of research. Sustainable
HCI is focused on the study of HCI with the goal or context of ecological sustainability. It is
from this context that Sustainable HCI is relevant to this thesis, as it sits at this intersection
between interaction design and UA. Existing IxD and HCI literature has explored aspects of
sustainability and communities, including a number of prototype designs.
To inform the applied research questions and develop the research design, I explore the
frameworks and concepts. The design concepts explore the use and role of design patterns as a
method of presenting approaches to common problems.
As part of this thesis, I will use the term UA practitioners to describe people involved in
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UA communities, regardless of their involvement in the practice of gardening. As Odom (2014)
highlights from his interactions with UA communities, there are a number of different roles
in the group’s ongoing operation, and not all involve or require hands-on gardening work. To
make the distinction clear I use the term gardenerswhen referring to people who are specifically
involved in the practice of gardening.
2.1 Urban Agriculture
This section provides an overview of urban agriculture via a definition, and an outline of
trends in research. The following subsections provide discussion on the forms taken by urban
agriculture, the impact for food security, environmental sustainability, health, and education.
Urban agriculture (UA), sometimes referred to as Urban and Peri-UA (UPA), refers to
agricultural activity that takes place within, or on the fringe of, urban spaces. By agricultural
activity this means any food, livestock, or fuel production, for the market or home consumption
(Smit et al., 1996b, p. v). The study of UA has its roots in the social sciences, with a focus on
UA primarily in the context of developing nations (Mougeot, 2005). Mougeot (2000) builds the
current definition of UA, distinguishing it from other forms of agriculture with the following
six conceptual building blocks:
Type of economic activity: UA activity is more bound by the temporal and spatial aspects –
scaling beyond the urban environment in which the activities take place is rare.
Food/non-food categories: UA is more likely to grow food, specifically for human consump-
tion, and less likely to involve non-food crops (e.g. tobacco or silk worms).
Character of location: UA covers intra and peri-urban spaces, which may differ in what re-
sources are available or what is feasible. Within urban spaces there is also contention
between agriculture and non-agriculture use of space.
Type of location: UA is practised in a mixture of permanent and temporary (leased or unoccu-
pied) locations, private and public land.
Product destinations: UA produce is likely to be used for both self-consumption and sale/trade
through markets.
Scale of production: Scale of UA ranges across households, small and medium enterprises,
and even national or transnational projects. The production scale is not often explicit in
UA research.
While gardening and UA have traditionally been practised for most of human history, with
recent increases in global population, specifically in urban living, there is often a decline in UA.
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As building density, population density, and land value rise, the contribution of agriculture in
the city towards employment and Gross Domestic Product (GDP) tends to shrink by comparison
(Nugent, 2000). In recent decades, however, in a number of locations there has been a resur-
gence in the quantity of UA produce for local consumption, including the USA and Singapore
(Deelstra and Girardet, 2000).
In Brisbane, the local government has expressed recognition and support for UA activity
(Brisbane City Council, a). At the international level the FAO1 have collaborated with the
RUAF2, who also recognise the importance of UA (Drescher et al., 2000).
Community gardens are a common form of UA. In Australia, the Australian City Farms &
Community Gardens Network3 is an informal organisation that aims to link people interested in
community gardening. This network has also published material about city farms, community
gardens and urban agriculture, including an annotated bibliography of relevant research in
the field. Nettle (2010) highlights categories of study: health; food security and food policy;
education; politics and social action; the environment; planning, urban design, place making;
and economics. Guitart et al. (2012) made use of this as part of their review of research trends
relating to community gardens, which explored 89 studies. In addition to highlighting a similar
level of diversity of research fields relevant to UA, Guitart et al. (2012) found that the majority
(51) of the 89 studies were conducted in the USA, and within the socio-political context of
the USA, which had limited the generalisability of the individual study’s findings. By contrast,
Australian UA communities were the focus of 12 of these studies (Guitart et al., 2012).
This trend is consistent with UA research, where there is a focus in nations (such as the USA
and the UK) exploring UA from the fields of policy, sociology and environmental sustainability
(E.g. Howe and Wheeler, 1999, Kaufman et al., 2000, Ogaji, 2005). Regardless of where the
practice of UA occurs, there are a number of key factors, including health, social and economic,
that demonstrate the positive impact it can have on a society (Howe andWheeler, 1999). Pearson
et al. (2010) discuss the potential of UA with regard to three main characteristics: social, which
includes the health aspects, as well as a sense of place and food security; economic, referring
to employment and income support that may be offered, and its impact on alleviating poverty;
and environmental, referring to the impact of UA on the local environment in terms of using
resources, as well as how it offsets transportation energy that would otherwise be required.
UA research conducted is typically qualitative or mixed method, with few purely quanti-
tative studies (Guitart et al., 2012). Within qualitative research, Guitart et al. (2012) found the
four most common methods are interviews, case studies, observation, and surveys. The methods
of interviews, surveys and observation are relevant to this thesis with regard to my interactions
with UA communities within Brisbane, as is discussed in Chapter 4.
1fao.org Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations
2ruaf.org Resource Centre for Urban Agriculture and Forestry
3communitygarden.org.au/
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Pearson et al. (2010) call for more focused research in four areas: regulations, economics,
community engagement, and information. This study responds in part to the latter two – com-
munity engagement and information – by connecting with members of the community who are
engaged in residential or community gardening activities, and exploring the design and use of
technology as a means of sharing or increasing knowledge of gardening practice. This study
does not, however, explore these aspects with a view to interaction with regulatory bodies,
instead leaving that for future research (Pearson et al., 2010). The local council in Brisbane
does recognise the need to reduce institutional barriers in order to encourage the uptake of UA
(Brisbane City Council, b).
UA provides a contextual base for the research questions; while the approach and response
involve the field of interaction design, UA research is a much broader field. By conducting this
research in Australia, we are contributing to the diversification of the geographical scope of UA
research, which has otherwise focused on the USA (Guitart et al., 2012).
Understanding the diversity of research that explores UA, and the benefits it can contribute to
society, provides a contextual overview of where this study is situated. In the following section I
will explore how environmental sustainability has been addressed with the study of communities
and design of technical interventions. The aim of increasing and encouraging engagement in
UA, through developing an understanding of how communities engage in their practice, will
allow us to explore the design of interactive technology (and the process and goals of said
design), all of which serves to address the research questions.
2.1.1 Forms of Urban Agriculture
UA can take many forms, varying in size and in purpose. Pearson et al. (2010) refer to different
types of UA along a non-discrete scale of size and scope: micro, such as backyards or balconies;
meso, such as community or allotment gardens; and macro, such as nurseries, and often the size
at which commercial viability becomes relevant. Smit and Nasr (1992) highlight a number of
opportunities within urban spaces where UA could take place, both temporary (idle public or
other land) and permanent (household or community land, or land unsuitable for other uses).
Residential gardens fall at the micro end of this scale (e.g. back or front yard, balcony or
verandah). These gardens are typically engaged in by the residents, tend to be small in physical
scale, and, in the case of developed cash-economies such as Australia, serve as a relaxation
activity, supplementing rather than replacing other sources of food (Pearson et al., 2010). As
part of this study we have interacted with residential gardeners directly (described in Chapter 7)
and indirectly via a grassroots movement (described in Chapter 6).
Residential gardens can be further divided into the types of activity and motivation of the
gardener. Kortright and Wakefield (2011) conducted a study in Canada exploring the residents’
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approach to gardening, and from this has generated a topology of the types of residential gardens
– the most common being the cooks garden, where the practicality of fresh produce was the
motivation. Their other residential garden types included a focus on growing food as a form of
education for children of the household; environmental gardens, typically substantial in size,
focusing on growing food as a method of reducing ecological impact; hobby gardens, where
gardening activity serves as an experience of pleasure and relaxation; and, aesthetic gardens,
where the actual produce comes second and is considered a bonus (Kortright and Wakefield,
2011). This typology serves to further divide themicro scale of urban agriculture forms, shifting
the focus from the size of the garden to the motivations and attitudes of the gardeners.
Community gardens are typically larger in scale, but primarily differ from residential gar-
dens as they are tended by the local community. Community gardens have a number of variable
characteristics based on local needs (Ferris et al., 2001). Do they operate commercially or
voluntarily (or both)? Do they offer open spaces and greenery, or focus on cheap produce? These
sorts of questions will be guided by the needs of the local community. In the case of this study,
we explore a community garden that has elements of themeso andmacrowith multiple gardens,
rented allotments, and a focus on education and other community activities. In Brisbane, the
local government has an interest in supporting community gardening, and hosts a directory of
39 local community gardens (Brisbane City Council, a).
The concept of ‘community’ in a community garden is diverse, and Firth et al. (2011)
highlight and discuss the distinction between two main types, which they refer to as place-
based and interest-based. Place-based communities involve people from a nearby geographical
area; Firth et al. (2011) in their analysis suggest that successful place-based communities will
be internally driven, and will contribute to the local community through the values championed.
Interest-based communities differ in that they are not necessarily bound geographically, and
are led by individuals and groups with a shared interest. These concepts of place-based and
interest-based types of UA communities are relevant to help distinguish our choice of UA sites
to interact with as part of this study. Wills et al. (2010) also recognises that the ‘community’ in
community gardens may be of greater focus than the act of gardening.
Community gardens are spaces that allow members of the local community to connect and
interact. Agustina and Beilin (2012) found that immigrants to Australia who were involved
in community gardens in Melbourne, Australia, found an opportunity to engage in gardening
practices of their country of origin, as well as a sense of belonging and connection to the
community. By contrast, a study of another community garden in Melbourne by Kingsley and
Townsend (2006) showed a distinct lack of ethnic and social class diversity among members.
The study findings did, however, show that membership and engagement with the community
garden did increase levels of social capital, through the participants’ “descriptions of social
support, connections, and networking” (Kingsley and Townsend, 2006).
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Gray et al. (2013) respond to the existing research focus on community gardening by draw-
ing on the lens of community gardens (where social capital and how members of the community
engage with each other) and applies this to a study of home gardeners, while noting that home
gardeners are naturally less networked.
Urban agriculture can take on other forms that are not specific to location, such as those
that are interest-based Firth et al. (2011). The discussion so far of residential and community
gardens has tended to focus on forms that are place-based, as the gardening practice is fixed
at a physical location. As a contrast to this, Lewis (2014) explore a grassroots group known as
Permablitz that originated in Melbourne. This is now a global movement that consists of small
groups across the globe who organise and run events called Permablitzes.
The Resource Centres on Urban Agriculture and Food Security (RUAF) have developed a
framework for monitoring the impacts of UA on Climate Change. The RUAF framework was
developed to assess the suitability of different forms of UA in different urban environments,
providing information on the relative benefits in relation to the ecological impact. The structured
approach of the RUAF framework explores a number of factors related to the food system
and climate change impact, such as changing dietary intake, growing food in difficult terrain,
water use/recycling, and food distribution systems. The types of gardening activity relevant
to this work falls under the common classification of ‘Promotion of backyard and community
gardening’ (RUAF Foundation, 2014).
In order to address RQ1, understanding the variety of types of UA is important as this
study explores three types. Our focus includes a mixture of physical scale (micro, meso and
macro) in order to allow a discussion and analysis across findings at different sites. Similarly
the consideration for interest-based urban agriculture, as distinct from place-based, guided my
choice of forms to investigate. The contribution of RQ1 is to explore a range of these types
of urban agriculture, in order to understand the opportunities and challenges faced, specifically
with a view to how I can, as an interaction designer, design technology for different forms of
UA.
2.1.2 Food Security
UA also contributes to food security by reducing dependence on imported food (this relates to
Section 2.1.3). The scale of this requirement within cities is significant, using the country of
Britain as an example, where the relative size of London (with 12% of Britain’s population)
would require farming land equal to 40% of Britain’s productive land (Deelstra and Girardet,
2000). The reality is that much of this food is imported, and the value of UA in reducing that
dependence is beneficial to the consumers of the produce (Deelstra and Girardet, 2000). Food
security is, however, not a binary attribute of a community, but rather a continuum, as White
and Hamm (2014) describe in the case of African cities.
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Food security has been very important at other times in the past, during times of both reces-
sion and war, where growing food in urban spaces has been essential. Both the ‘Schrebergrten’
(a style of allotment gardening) in Germany (after World War I) and the ‘Dig for Victory’
campaign in Britain (World War II) are examples of countries promoting or encouraging UA to
this date (Deelstra and Girardet, 2000). These two examples were campaigns to encourage food
production on private land (typically backyards in Britain, and cheaper peri-urban and rural land
allotment gardens in Germany) to reduce pressure on the public food supply.
Producing food locally in urban environments is important because it does help to alleviate
pressure on centralised rural food production to meet the food demands of cities (Brown and
Jameton, 2000). Wakefield et al. (2007) found, in a study of a community garden, that even at
an individual level people have a sense of pride in being able to grow and share food, increasing
their attachment to the local community. Kortright and Wakefield (2011) also highlighted the
opportunity for household scale food production to contribute to food security, as well as the
relative lack of focus on residential gardening by researchers. This thesis responds to the lack
of research focus on residential gardeners, by studying them as a way of informing RQ1.
In Havana, Cuba, during a period of food scarcity, UA was promoted by the Cuban Ministry
of Agriculture (Moskow, 1999, p. 77). Moskow (1999) found the benefits were not limited
to where the food was grown, but spread to the surrounding neighbourhoods, improving food
supply and a sense of contributing to the country’s food supply. The impact of locally grown
food on the economics of communities has also been explored in the USA by Vitiello and
Wolf-Powers (2014), who found that while economics may be a factor, its significance pales in
comparison to the potential of UA for social capital, and promoting food security.
UA is practised for different reasons in different countries, depending on the state of their
economy and whether subsistence is crucial, such as in Havana. Australia, where this study is
conducted, has a developed cash-based economy and Pearson et al. (2010) suggest recreational
and social factors may be the primary purpose for engaging in gardening activities.
Understanding food security as an aspect of UA is relevant to this thesis, with regard to the
societal benefit that results from encouraging participation and engagement. In the Interaction
Design section below, I investigate a number of studies which have made use of social media
and ubiquitous technology in food systems that can contribute to the awareness of food security.
In Australia, where droughts are common, water security is a related concern: this was the
motivation for Barker-Reid et al. (2010) to explore the relative merits and problems of using
‘grey-water’ for use in UA. They suggest that the highest risk of contamination is from the
backyard irrigation of vegetable patches, but that further research is needed. The role of this
thesis is not to respond to this, but to focus on enabling knowledge sharing and transfer, so safe
gardening practices can take place.
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2.1.3 Environmental Sustainability
The term ‘food miles’ refers to the distance (and therefore minimum amount of energy invested)
in the transportation, storage and treatment of food between where it is grown and where it is
eventually eaten. UA provides an opportunity to grow food closer to where it will be consumed,
which has the potential to reduce the energy requirement for transport, and thus contribute
positively to environmental sustainability. A popular figure mentioned in the literature with
regard to the ‘average’ distance food travels before consumption is 1500 miles. The origin of
this figure is discussed, Schnell (2013), was specific to a city in the USA, and excluded imported
food. This questions the legitimacy of the ‘1500 miles’ value as a meaningful measure as it lacks
generalisability. Schnell (2013) explored other research that had tried to understand or establish
an estimate, and found the value will vary between locations, and will often be much higher
than 1500 miles.
This brings into question the notion of ‘local food’. It is generally accepted that by eating
‘local food’, less energy and effort are required for transportation and storage (which reduces
the sustainability impact of the food) in addition to decreasing the dependance on food sourced
from ‘non-local sources’ (which impacts the idea of food security in an area).
De Zeeuw (2004) outlines a number of the constraints that hinder the uptake and sustain-
ability of UA: prohibitive urban policies and regulations; limited access to productive resources
and insecure land tenure; lack of support services and appropriate technologies; and, a lack
of organisation among urban farmers. The latter two of these are relevant to the approach this
study takes to understand and explore how interaction design could impact how people engage
in the practice of UA. Although De Zeeuw (2004) refers to appropriate technology in terms of
the tools that enable the physical acts of gardening, we are more interested in the technology
that enables social connectivity and sharing of information that allows for interaction among
UA practitioners.
The impact of urban agriculture on sustainability is where there is significant overlap with
existing research within the HCI and IxD fields that relates to food, as discussed below in
Sustainable HCI (Section 2.2.1).
2.1.4 Health
Public health is an issue of particular importance in Australia where this study is being con-
ducted. Australia has high rates of obesity and overweight individuals, often linked to refined
and processed food, and to higher fat intake (Chopra et al., 2002). These diet-related problems
are predicted to account for a significant portion of chronic non-communicable diseases, and
is estimated to rise to two-thirds by 2020 (Chopra et al., 2002). The impact on health is also
related to food security, where Lyons et al. (2008) identified a lack of food security as having a
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negative impact on health, in the form of greater levels of obesity.
UA is recognised by health professionals as providing benefits to public health, not only
through promoting gentle exercise, but also through the act of engaging in gardening, growing
food, and consuming fresh local produce helps both mental and physical health (Bellows et al.,
2003, Brown and Jameton, 2000, Howe and Wheeler, 1999). McBey (1985) describes, from a
medical standpoint, how gardening can be used to improve the physical and mental health, and
can help with rehabilitation, offering many different tasks and skills that can help with hand-
eye coordination, stimulate the senses, and encourage social interaction. Further to the mental
health benefits, Wakefield et al. (2007) found participants at a community garden in Toronto
offered an opportunity to connect with nature, and retreat from city life.
While UA can have positive impacts on health, there are also some harmful issues related to
the environmental resources (water and soil) at urban locations where UA takes place. The lack
of experience and knowledge of UA practice was identified as an obstacle by Kaufman et al.
(2000) within the USA. Their research looked at three case studies across Chicago, Philadelphia
and Boston. The actual sites utilised for UA can contain contaminated soil from the previous
site use (e.g. as an industrial site where chemicals may have leeched into the soil). This was
identified as a concern among all groups of interviewees in the US by Kaufman et al. (2000).
The practice of UA depends on a supply of water, and in order to increase the sustainability
of the practice, water re-use has been explored. A study in Australia by Barker-Reid et al.
(2010), which explored the use of ‘greywater’ (a form of recycled wastewater) for irrigation
purposes for backyard gardens, found two main hazards related to greywater use for irrigation:
‘human health risks from pathogens and environmental risks associated with chemical contami-
nants’. Mougeot (2000) similarly has cautioned the risk of problems introduced by practitioners
carrying out agricultural practice incorrectly. This thesis seeks to understand how people engage
in the practice of gardening and how they organise as communities, as the design of interactive
technologies could contribute to sharing of gardening knowledge.
Air pollution was noted as a concern by participants in a Canadian study of community
gardens (Wakefield et al., 2007). This is relevant in urban environments where the concentration
of pollution emissions from vehicles and other urban sources is greater. In the context of this
study, I recognise the Australian Government’s Department of the Environment considers air
pollution to be a ‘major environmental concern’, affecting ‘quality of life in Australian cities’.4
The impact of these health concerns has been recognised by Drescher et al. (2000), which
highlighted three significant risks to health in UA practice globally: diseases present in livestock
that can be transferred to humans; bacterial contamination from food handling or other post-
harvest activities; and malaria. Of these three, the first two are most relevant to Australia,5
4www.environment.gov.au/topics/environment-protection/air-quality
Australian Government, Department of the Environment
5“There were 7 notifications of locally-acquired malaria in Australia and 407 notifications of overseas-acquired
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which does not have a high incidence of malaria (Drescher et al., 2000, indicate that 90% of the
world’s malaria occurs in Africa), and of these first two, we are primarily exploring gardening,
with minimal involvement of livestock (typically chickens).
As an opportunity and challenge, encouraging UA activity that is practised in a safe manner
serves to positively impact the health of individuals and communities. This thesis recognises
the importance of enabling communication and sharing of knowledge and experiences among
urban gardeners as a way of encouraging food production. In order to inform RQ2 and RQ3 I
engage in a process of design, tailored to the needs of local communities by research studies
that inform RQ1.
2.1.5 Education
There are two aspects to education that are relevant to UA: education about UA as an outcome
of UA; and, general education about UA. In the first instance, UA communities contribute to
education about gardening practices, either implicitly through observational learning, or by
explicitly running training programs. A community garden that was located on a university
campus, for instance, was tended by a diverse group of people of different ages and experiences,
which promoted learning by observation (Chevrette et al., 2012, pp. 100-103). At a residential
level, in the case of Havana, two thirds of those surveyed learned about gardening practices
from relatives in the countryside (Moskow, 1999, p. 78). General education about UA practice
was a common theme among participants in Drescher et al. (2000), who consider the value of
training and information is underestimated. They referred to school gardens, garden exhibitions,
as well as traditional learning materials as important to creating awareness. For more general
UA education, the RUAF provide an online course for free.6
Understanding the role of education within UA is a useful point at which to explore the
existing use of technology – how people interact with each other and where observational
learning occurs. This thesis is not about the process of learning and educational theory; however,
I argue that the value of designing interactive technology could contribute, through sharing
information or consuming content, in order to better inform users of safe and/or effective UA
practice.
2.2 Interaction Design and Human-Computer Interaction
Interaction design (IxD) and human-computer interaction (HCI) are two overlapping fields of
research that are surrounded by other types of research such as user experience design, visual
design, and human factors (Saffer, 2010). The focus of these fields is on the understanding
malaria during the 2010-11 season” (Knope et al., 2013)
6www.cityfarmer.info/2009/07/10/free-distance-learning-courses-on-urban-agriculture-available-online/
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of how interactive technology is used, and how it can be designed in ways that are useful and
purposeful. In this thesis my intent is to explore how gardeners engage in different forms of UA,
in order to guide the design of interactive technology to respond to challenges and opportunities
they have faced. This intention to design, to create artefacts, based on the understanding devel-
oped, positions this thesis within these fields (Saffer, 2010). In general terms, IxD/HCI research
draws on qualitative methods to build a rich justification for the decisions that underpin any
designed artefacts.
2.2.1 Sustainable HCI
UA as studied in the field of Interaction Design falls under the banner of the subfield ‘Sus-
tainable HCI’ (SHCI). This field covers a range of different types of research categorised by a
goal, means, or context of championing or encouraging environmental sustainability. DiSalvo
et al. (2010a,b), who have reviewed research in this field as it has evolved have highlighted a
number of trends relevant for this study. While there has been considerable attention devoted
to persuasive computing and eco-feedback to impact individual and group resource usage,
there has been less focus on the food system. This lack of focus is – understandably – further
pronounced when reviewing related research about the production, growing and cultivation of
food, specifically in urban environments. It is in this niche that I position this thesis, responding
to the gap in research.
Silberman et al. (2014b) recognises that: ‘There is a great deal of research and practice
outside and within HCI that does not explicitly address sustainability but is relevant to SHCI’.
Urban agriculture has the potential to contribute positively to environmental sustainability, and
sustainability is relevant to the communities with which I interact. However, the condition for
success, even with the motivation for participants to engage in gardening, is not measured by
its sustainable impact.
Sustainability, even as specific as in the context of food, has been the focus of several
workshops (e.g. Hirsch et al., 2010, Silberman et al., 2014a). The Urban Informatics Research
Lab at QUT, of which I am a part, has been involved in a workshop series relating to food and
interaction design (Choi and Foth, 2010, Choi et al., 2009, 2012, Comber et al., 2012) including
one workshop that I led (Lyle et al., 2013b). The Comber et al. (2012) workshop explored food,
but recognised that, while environmental sustainability is relevant, it is not the exclusive reason
to engage with food. This workshop called for designers to identify and support the daily food
practices of life. This thesis responds to this, framed not in terms of eating food but rather the
daily growing practices of communities and individuals. Hirsch et al. (2010) have called for a
focus on small-scale food producers as being critical to sustainability, as they have an impact on
the local environment, and are affected by the changing ecosystem. The focus on understanding
how design can respond to the challenges and opportunities experienced by different types of
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UA in Brisbane is how in this thesis, I address this gap.
Within Sustainable HCI in the context of food research, one such focus is on health as a
factor with regard to food choices (e.g. Choi et al., 2011, Grimes et al., 2008, Linehan et al.,
2010). The interactive technologies they developed use a mixture of persuasive, education based
or social engagement techniques in order to try to fulfil their objective. My approach in this
thesis is not to provide instruction regarding how to engage in gardening practice to impact
health. Rather, the intention is to provide opportunities and to alleviate challenges to starting or
continuing engagement in the gardening because of its known positive impact on health, among
other aspects.
Studies that have taken similar approaches to this thesis, engaging with urban agriculture
communities include Avram (2013), Heitlinger et al. (2013a), Odom (2010, 2014) and Stickel
and Ludwig (2014). These studies were performed in different countries (typically European
countries, and Australia) and with different types of communities (including rooftop gardens,
grassroots communities, and established garden projects). The studies within this thesis that
informs RQ1 often complement, support or expand on the findings of this existing research.
The research of Odom (2010) has direct relevance, as it involved two UA communities in
Brisbane. This work highlighted opportunities to engage the wider community: for example,
to allow for more effective use of food waste by restaurants and local shops reconsidering it
as compost; and, understanding the use and attitude towards technology, when it is appropriate
(such as, for communication and organisation amongst the community), and when it is not (e.g.
sensor and automation, which detract from the physical experience of gardening).
An outcome of the ARC Linkage grant from which my position was funded is a book by
Choi et al. (2014), covering the three main themes as per the grant – Eat, Cook, Grow.Within the
theme of Grow, Odom (2014) explores the different roles involved in maintaining a community
garden, and in particular how you do not need to be a gardener, and how these communities
value the variety of different skills among participants.
Stickel and Ludwig (2014) reported on initial findings from an empirical study with a com-
munity garden in Germany, and on the opportunity to design technology that better integrates a
number of systems that are used. Avram (2013) found a similar “bricolage” approach was taken
to technology in two urban gardens in Ireland.
Where Pearson et al. (2010) suggest that residential gardening may be more about relaxation
(Pearson et al., 2010), Wills et al. (2010) suggest community gardening may be more about
community. It is important to recognise that although UA practice in the form of community
gardens can positively contribute to society, for individuals, there is likely to be a mix of
motivations. In London, Heitlinger et al. (2013a) studied a grassroots community that had
established a city farm and found a focus on a sense of community: creating an inclusive and
diverse space was core value, alongside sustainability.
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DiSalvo et al. (2010a) highlighted that current research focuses on individuals rather than
on communities. Woodruff et al. (2008), for example, explored the motivations and lifestyle
changes made by residents towards more environmentally sustainable practices. This contrasts
with the study of UA and human values, where Kortright and Wakefield (2011) referred to the
limited studies that explore household food production. In order to recognise this dichotomy, I
explore both individual- and community-focused forms of UA in this thesis, and integrate the
challenges and opportunities across these types for the purpose of design.
2.2.2 Volunteer Communities
As UA projects are often driven by community involvement on a volunteer basis, there is
potential for social networks to play a significant role: Blevis and Morse (2009) found through a
series of interviews that fostering online communities presented an opportunity to promote the
sharing of UA information (e.g. farming techniques, crop selection choices) between individuals
who are not necessarily co-located.
Although in the context of UA practice, I look at different communities as individual entities
or contained groups, the reality is that those involved may also be involved in other types.
Organisations do not exist in a vacuum, and there is an expected level of coordination and
awareness between different communities. For instance, if a community garden operates a
market, the different stalls represent produce from other gardens and other producers. Non-profit
organisations that interact with each other have been studied by Stoll et al. (2010), who focused
on coordination and awareness: Their research highlighted issues related to the high turnover of
organisation populations, which adds a temporal dynamic to the level of coordination between
organisations. In the case of this thesis, I recognise that the research is specific to the actual time
it took place.
Within non-profit organisations that depend on volunteers, Voida et al. (2011) explored
different approaches to managing information by the volunteer coordinator. The volunteer co-
ordinator’s approaches include a mix of analog and digital technologies, and are constantly
evolving based on the changing needs of their position, and the organisation. The fluidity of
the information needs, stakeholders and work context for coordinating volunteers within a non-
profit organisational all contributed to a sense that not only does one solution not fit all, but that
any given existing system will lack the ability to adapt to current needs. Non-profit organisations
can also be exposed to technical or infrastructure limitations that need to be considered in the
process of design (Dombrowski et al., 2013).
UA is more likely to exist in urban spaces that are not suitable for other uses. Kaufman
et al. (2000) note that the physical setting is likely to be subject to constraints relating to the
type of land available, such as soil contamination. Understanding the physical environments
is important, as is finding how UA communities can interact or respond to problems of the
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environment. Social media, such as the use of Twitter, has been studied by Starbird and Palen
(2011) as a means of communication among volunteers in the context of disaster response.
For example, the flexibility of Twitter as a resource helped enable self-organisation among
volunteers in the aftermath of the 2010 Haiti Earthquake.
Bertelsen and Zander (2005) refer to obstacles to design, when dealing with volunteer based
organisations. In one case of an organisation that planned events, they experienced a growing
resistance between the volunteer organisation management and the researchers, relating to some
of the proposed design solutions. The solutions in question would have forced political decisions
about information access to be made explicit. Another issue they encountered related to the dif-
ference between expectations created about the introduction of expensive technology (Bertelsen
and Zander, 2005).
2.2.3 Ubiquitous Technology
A number of mobile and ubiquitous technical interventions have been tried in relation to food
relating to growing and eating. Researchers have studied some of these; others exist as commer-
cial platforms that offer information or social connectivity for free or for profit. An overview of
existing platforms can be found in Chapter 3.
Food research within Sustainable HCI has had a research focus on health as a factor of
food choices (e.g. Choi et al., 2011, Grimes et al., 2008, Linehan et al., 2010, Mansour et al.,
2009). These HCI systems use a mixture of persuasive, education based or social engagement
techniques in order to try and fulfil their objective. While providing or encouraging healthy
eating is not a direct objective of this thesis, it does relate to the known positive impacts of UA.
Several approaches to HCI design have focused on supporting communities, connecting
different users with each other to encourage social interaction. This includes providing existing
social media functionality (such as Twitter or Facebook), as well as providing dedicated user
networks.
Social media as applied in food related research - albeit with a focus on the community
aspects of eating (rather than growing) - could be seen in the applications: Foodmunity, which
found that social media centred around food is an effective topic and incentive for people
to interact (Gross et al., 2011); and Kalas, which enabled exploration of food recipes using
social navigation (Svensson et al., 2005). These two systems focused on the eating and cooking
of food; these same techniques, if applied to the practice of growing food, offer an area of
opportunity (Blevis and Morse, 2009).
The findings from research into promoting healthy eating through technology can be applied
to UA by exploring the approaches to interact with communities, such as done by a system
called Tag-liatelle that allowed users to upload photos of their meals and encouraged community
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engagement to give feedback on whether the meal was healthy (Linehan et al., 2010). This style
of system that may be useful to sustainable food culture if adjustments to the tagging system
were introduced. Ardianto et al. (2014) explored the use of twitter within a UA community in
Indonesia, applying qualitative content analysis to the tweets. This study draws on the theoreti-
cal lens of communicative ecologies (described as part of Chapter 3). These studies suggest that
social media is useful for amplifying the connection to the wider community, and that it may
also contribute to increased food resilience – where nutritional balanced food is affordable.
Social media is not necessarily suitable for established agriculture communities, depending
on their capability, because of the time and resources necessary to establish and maintain a
presence (Rhoades and Aue, 2010).
Connection and a sense of community do not require a rich means of communication, as
Grevet et al. (2012) found, through the design and evaluation of a system designed to create a
sense of connectedness through peripheral awareness of when different friends were preparing,
eating, or cleaning up after daily meals. The system employed real-time status information, but
did not use a video feed for a shared and synchronous experience, but instead provided only a
textual representation of said status, on a fixed display.
EatWell, a system designed and evaluated by Grimes et al. (2008, 2010), focused on low-
income African American communities within the USA. This system was designed to allow
audio recordings to create stories that related to their eating habits, in particular how they had
tried to make healthy eating decisions. These stories were then shared with other users of the
system, and created a sense of emotion and connectedness among participants. The idea that
sharing experiences built hope and the shared motivation to eat healthier amongst participants
in these studies can be applied to a shared motivation for participation within UA.
A number of approaches to HCI design have explored a focus on informing the user about
certain choices, providing information, or building up user knowledge of particular topics of
food within a given context.
Both LocalBuy by Li et al. (2009) andMIFresh by Yang et al. (2009) focused on supporting
habits of purchasing of locally produced foods. The approaches differed, however. LocalBuy
had a greater focus on connecting consumers with farmers through ordering food via a website.
MIFresh instead utilised interaction with computers located within grocery stores, and added
incentives (e.g. coupons, recipes, a rewards scheme) to encourage engagement. The supply of
fresh and local produce was recognised by these studies as important; however, there was no
focus on the act of growing. LocalBuy aimed to create an engagement between the producers
and consumers.
Design prototypes themed around shopping and eating decisions also include Edible Earth
by Bohner et al. (2009), and EcoFriends by Normark and Tholander (2014), two systems whose
purpose is to help users make sustainable cooking decisions by providing information about
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seasonal and local ingredients. While the process of growing food is fundamentally different, the
role of seasons, and the process of growing are still important, as they both highlight a need for
relevant local information. Similarly providing gardeners with information about local resources
and suppliers has direct parallels with prototypes that connect users with local food markets or
shops. Examples that demonstrate the benefits of incorporating location data to contextualise
the interactions with systems: Chamberlain and Griffiths (2013) explored the daily activities
associated with eating wild food as a reflective experience; and Dombrowski et al. (2013) that
designed a location-based system to enable networks of people to organise food distribution in
the USA.
In the context of learning information about different properties and how to cultivate specific
plants, Heitlinger et al. (2014) describe the design and evaluation of The Talking Plants, a novel
system that uses an RFID reader equipped watering-can as an interface to scan and read RFID
tags on specific plants. The system effectively gives a voice to the plants, as the watering-can
provided audio descriptions of the details about the plant. Their initial study found that this use
of audio instead of textual representation of the plant information was received positively by
their participants.
Pervasive technology research that has explored food often involves the use of different
types of sensing. For example Brooke and Burrell (2003) engaged in an ethnographic approach
to understanding the needs of a vineyard, which led to the design of a sensor network to generate
actionable information to assist with maintenance. Bohlen and Tan (2004) involved a number of
cameras and other sensors to capture and present information about the ecosystem of a garden.
In the case of community gardens however, both Avram (2013) and Odom (2010) discuss an
aversion to technology interfering or replacing any part of the physical acts of gardening. It is
important in this thesis that I recognise aspects of urban agriculture practice for which the design
of technology would be inappropriate, and that different stakeholders already have coping or
work-around strategies for the types of problems that designers such as myself wish to address
(Baumer and Silberman, 2011).
HCI research has explored the area of reducing household food waste, the lack of knowledge
of what is available within a household, and what can be done. Research by Farr-Wharton et al.
(2014) explored different ways households could use mobile technology to minimise their own
food waste by increasing their own knowledge, and offering opportunities to share food they
would not use with others. Lim et al. (2014) created a recipe application with social components
as a means to discourage food waste. In addition to suggesting recipes based on ingredients in
a household, it could also suggest recipes based on the ingredients across multiple house holds.
Existing research supports the premise that the design of interactive technologies to capture
and present knowledge can be useful in a number of areas that relate to food. In particular, there
is a focus on the relevance of ‘local’ as part of the contextual information that is organised and
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presented to users.
2.3 Design and Technology
To respond to the three research questions, we make use of design research and the development
of an artefact and a framework (in the form of design patterns). This section will describe the
background and rationale of these concepts as they apply to this study.
The approach to design within food research in the context of sustainable HCI is often
corrective; that is, the intention of the research, and the process of design, is to solve a problem.
Grimes and Harper (2008) suggest celebratory technology as an alternative, where the focus
is instead on recognising positive and creative elements of food. They give several examples
where different senses can be stimulated, reflecting on food for the sake of nostalgia, and where
family are drawn into the experience. I have approached the different forms of UA with an intent
to explicitly try and understand the challenges (corrective) and the opportunities (celebratory).
When engaging in design with established communities, it is important to understand and
work with the different stakeholders. Chamberlain et al. (2013) engaged with a rural farmers
market in Wales, highlighting the complexities of managing different stakeholders within a
process of design.
Within HCI there has been a shift towards using social science approaches, a shift that is
relevant to the approach of this thesis as outlined in Chapter 4. Dourish (2007) discusses the
use of ethnographic methods within HCI, and argues that approaches that encompass this are
relevant; however, the subtleties of how findings are presented is more complex than system
guidelines or functionality requirements might suggest.
I have already articulated the focus on qualitative studies for design research in the context
of urban agriculture, and the use of ethnographic methods. This approach involves leaving the
comfort of a research lab and engaging with participants in the native environments where they
practice their gardening, and is commonly referred to within HCI as ‘in the wild’ research
(Chamberlain et al., 2013). This highlights the importance and value of HCI research being
conducted in the real world. This applies both at early stages, where it is necessary to gain
initial understandings of the environmental context, building connections and trust with the
communities understanding the context of design (Chamberlain et al., 2012a), and at the point
of evaluation of prototypes (Rogers et al., 2007).
To translate and describe the trends that I have found within my focus area by engaging
with different forms of UA (informing RQ1) in such a way that enables designers to better
understand the context of UA as a space for design, I have employed the use of design patterns
(informing RQ2). Design patterns, and the associated pattern languages are described in the
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following section.
2.3.1 Design Patterns & Pattern Languages
Pattern languages are a practical set of linked design patterns, with origins in the field of
architecture from Alexander et al. (1977). Pattern languages and design patterns have since
been applied to other fields, including software development and user interface design (Seffah,
2010), and have been developed as part of ongoing research into HCI fields of interest (Pan and
Stolterman, 2013), such as the domestic setting (Crabtree et al., 2002) or persuasive technology
for sustainable HCI (Knowles et al., 2014). A design pattern, according to the creator of the
term, is described as:
“... problems that occur over and over again in our environment, and then describes
the core of the solution to that problem, in such a way that you can use the solution
a million times over, without ever doing it the same way twice.” (Alexander et al.,
1977).
The links between design patterns, as part of a pattern language, offer a way of understand-
ing which patterns are likely to be applied, or are often applied in combination. Selecting a
number of patterns depending on a given problem and context will create a syntax that helps
explain and guide a design solution. Pattern languages include work such as Liberating Voices
by Schuler (2008), which has focused on encouraging and enabling civic engagement.
A pattern language is holistic in that it encompasses a broad spectrum of problems within a
domain of interest, going beyond just a collection of design patterns. A core benefit to employ-
ing design patterns, and pattern languages is that they ‘[make] it possible to develop rich but
simple descriptions of highly complex situations and contexts’ (Pan and Stolterman, 2013).
The order and organisation of design patterns within a pattern language is often deliberate,
and appropriate to the context of the language. In the case of Alexander et al. (1977), they
are ordered by architectural scale, starting broad with ‘towns’, before progressively narrowing
to ‘buildings’, then to ‘construction’. Schuler (2008) begins with a focus on the theoretical
and wide-reaching, before shifting towards more practical patterns. This second approach also
considers different scales of community in the transition through the patterns.
Design patterns provide a solution to a common type of problem, and importantly, follow
a consistent pattern that articulates (i) the problem, (ii) the discussion on the context in which
it occurs, and (iii) a solution. There are other components which can be added to the pattern
structure, such as splitting the discussion and context, as Schuler (2008) does in the Liberating
Voices; or including an anti-pattern discussion, as Knowles et al. (2014) do in their persuasive
technology patterns. The provision of an anti-pattern can help situate the pattern by describing
research or actions that run contrary to the pattern, as well as their impact on the problem.
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Design patterns are typically practical in nature; however, they can be presented with dif-
ferent levels of abstraction and theory focus. My own experiences with design patterns in
software development, for instance, have been very practically focused on the structure of
data. In Liberating Voices (Schuler, 2008), a pattern language that focuses on the promotion of
effective and equitable civic engagement is more abstract, in terms of talking about theoretical
concepts such as civic intelligence (the first design pattern in the language).
In a review of design patterns and pattern language use within HCI, Pan and Stolterman
(2013) referred to their application as a means for organising and presenting information from
ethnographic approaches. An example of this, in computer supported cooperative research
(CSCW), includes Martin et al. (2001), who used the approach of developing and searching for
potential design patterns across multiple qualitative studies. Design patterns provided a method
of synthesising the findings of multiple studies. This is relevant for the methods of engagement
used throughout the this thesis, and also for my use of multiple studies with different forms of
UA.
Within sustainable HCI, Knowles et al. (2014) has outlined a series of design patterns
to articulate common types of problems when focusing on persuasive technology, providing
examples relating to behaviour change. Examples of these are ‘Designing to the value’, which
provides a discussion about the relationship between a person’s values and the assumptions and
attitudes of the designer, with regard to ignoring or embracing these values – either implicitly
or explicitly. The solution proposes a shift to a design approach where the focus is on the
consequence of apathy to the environment.
Within UA research, Walter (2003) describes the creation of a pattern language for the
design of community gardens based on interactions with seven community gardens in the USA.
These patterns focus on the design of the physical gardening space to create an environment
accessible to newcomers and current members alike. This focus differs from my own, which,
while showing interest in the accessibility and encouraging participation and engagement in
different forms of UA, builds on advances in communications technology to connect people.
An example of these community garden patterns is ‘A shaded seating area with a view of
the garden’, which explains that community gardens are social as well as productive, and that
designers should aim to provide space for gardeners to sit so that they can appreciate the garden
and observe other gardening activity (Walter, 2003).
Wania and Atwood (2009) discuss the value of pattern languages and design patterns beyond
their impact on design, suggesting that they offer to facilitate understanding between designers
and stakeholders. This thesis involves the development of design patterns to inform RQ2, based
on the findings generated from interactions with multiple forms of urban agriculture, that have
informed RQ1. The design and development of a prototype system informs RQ3, which benefits
from an increased understanding of my role as a designer for the stakeholders.
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2.4 Conclusion
The objective of this chapter has been to introduce the research context of this thesis. The
practice of UA can provide many benefits to society, and the gap we have highlighted is in the
lack of focus on how IxD/HCI can contribute to understanding and encouraging practitioners
and communities. This literature has highlighted that the use of qualitative research and ethno-
graphic methods is consistent with UA, IxD and HCI research. This use helps guide and validate
the approach of this thesis, as described in Chapter 4.
The literature relates directly to the three research questions: RQ1 is informed by increasing
the understanding of the challenges and opportunities faced by different forms of UA, and is
understood in terms of how the unique challenges of each form might be addressed through
design. RQ2 is informed by the translation of themes across the different different forms of UA,
presented as design patterns. RQ3 is informed by both the design patterns and the underlying
findings that inform RQ1.
Chapter 3
The Role of Social Media in the Evolution of Urban
Food Systems
3.1 Publication Details
Status: Published
Hearn, G., Collie, N., Lyle, P., Choi, J. H.-j., and Foth, M. (2014). Using communicative
ecology theory to scope the emerging role of social media in the evolution of urban food
systems. Futures
3.1.1 Preamble
This article uses the theoretical lens of communicative ecologies to understand the urban food
system. It contributes to this project by providing a broader understanding of where urban
agriculture is situated in the urban food system, and also by providing a taxonomy of existing
ICT systems that relate to the growing of and foraging for food. This contribution was relevant
in the discussion of the design patterns that inform RQ2 in Chapter 8.
The relevance of this publication in the context of this thesis is to provide a descriptive
account of different technologies currently used by UA practitioners for social and informative
purposes. This publication demonstrates the shift towards social media, and show how such
technologies can serve people as they engage with the urban food system.
Given the area of food and technology from an interaction design perspective is both rel-
atively new and niche, it is difficult to produce decisive data that is indicative of the levels of
engagement or disengagement with the applications and technologies discussed in the article.
Further to understanding engagement with technology in the urban space, research of note
include Choi et al. (2014), Foth and Brynskov (2016) and Foth et al. (2011c). In a more general
case there is research that explores the general trends in the adoption of technology (Weber and
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Kauffman, 2011). This is of particular interest given the model of technology adoption is based
on work by Beal et al. (1957), a model that initially was applied to how farmers accept new
ideas. The parallel to urban farmers and gardeners and the use of ICT would be an interesting
focus for future exploration.
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3.2 Using communicative ecology theory to scope the emerging role of
social media in the evolution of urban food systems
3.2.1 Abstract
Urban agriculture plays an increasingly vital role in supplying food to urban populations. Changes
in Information and Communications Technology (ICT) are already driving widespread change
in diverse food-related industries such as retail, hospitality and marketing. It is reasonable to
suspect that the fields of ubiquitous technology, urban informatics and social media equally have
a lot to offer the evolution of core urban food systems. We use communicative ecology theory to
describe emerging innovations in urban food systems according to their technical, discursive and
social components. We conclude that social media in particular accentuate fundamental social
interconnections normally effaced by conventional industrialised approaches to food production
and consumption.
3.2.2 Introduction
Urban agriculture describes the production of food or fuel (e.g., livestock, fruit and vegetables,
forestry) within, or on the fringe of, urban spaces (Smit et al., 1996b, p. 1). This practice can take
many forms (e.g., horticulture and aquaculture) and each form may consist of a wide variety of
implementations – for example, from low- or middle-income earners producing vegetables in
their backyard or rooftop garden, to international organisations producing mushrooms in major
cities such as Jakarta (Smit et al., 1996b, pp. 2–4).
Urban agriculture plays an increasingly vital role in supplying food to urban populations. It
contributes to food security in cities, which are currently home to half of the global population
(Odom, 2010, p. 232), up from 15% last century (Deelstra and Girardet, 2000). The current
rate of urbanisation in Australia is estimated at over 89% (United Nations, 2011). Alternative
means of ensuring adequate food supply for these urban centres (if food is not produced locally)
require the importation of large quantities of food; this food travels on average between 1500
and 2500 miles before consumption, creating pollution that contributes to climate change (Smit
et al., 1996a). Additionally, local forms of agriculture provide a wide range of social, economic,
educational, physical and mental health benefits to communities (Brown and Jameton, 2000,
Howe and Wheeler, 1999); the potential role of local agriculture in alleviating poverty and
improving food security and nutrition in developing countries and poor urban communities is
of particular significance (see, for example, Mougeot, 2006, Smit et al., 1996b).
The production of food is of course only one part of a much more complex system. The
urban food system can be conceptualised more broadly as involving the following components
(Cassidy and Patterson, 2008):
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1. Production: This includes industrial-scale farms, fisheries, community gardens and indi-
vidual household gardens.
2. Distribution: These systems operate at international, national, regional and local levels.
3. Acquisition: This includes restaurants, farmers’ markets, retail outlets, soup-kitchens and
foraging practices.
4. Consumption: How, when, why (and with whom) we consume particular foods is de-
pendent on a range of factors including education, culture, finances, advertising and
geography.
5. Waste: This includes food scraps, packaging, non-sellable parts of plants, manure from
livestock, exhaust from trucks during transport, and solid household waste.
The role of each of these components in the design of sustainable and resilient urban
food systems is being increasingly recognised. However, the potential role of social media in
supporting sustainability and resilience initiatives is only starting to be fully grasped.
Changes in Information and Communications Technology (ICT) are already driving widespread
change in diverse food-related industries such as retail, hospitality and marketing. It is reason-
able to suspect that the fields of ubiquitous technology, urban informatics and social media
equally have a lot to offer the evolution of core urban food systems, for example, they can
enable communication and sharing of information among food growers. Further, the use of
social media in combination with existing public relations and communication strategies can
greatly enhance the ability of non-profit organisations to compete in the market and achieve
their organisational goals (Curtis et al., 2010). Other studies relating to agriculture and media
found that while the benefits of social media are recognised, content producers often failed to
investigate and ensure that they understood their customers’ needs with regard to the medium
(Rhoades and Aue, 2010). Many urban agriculture and sustainable food projects have limited
resources and a high dependency on volunteer labour; these factors diminish their ability to
invest time and effort in public relations and social media in order to increase the likelihood of
organisational goals being met.
Nevertheless, many of those involved in these activities clearly recognise the potential of
social media to facilitate change. For example, the Eat Well Guide published the handbook
Cultivating the web: High tech tools for the sustainable food movement over four years ago
(Hatfield et al., 2008). Social media as applied in food-related research – albeit with a focus
on the community aspects of eating rather than growing – can be seen in an increasing number
of applications. For example, Foodmunity found that social media that is centred on food is
an effective topic and incentive for people to interact (Gross et al., 2011) and Kalas enabled
exploration of food recipes using social navigation (Svensson et al., 2005). Similarly, our own
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programme of research in this area has informed the design of I8DAT (see Figure fig. 3.1), a
photo-sharing application that allows users to publish pictures of their meals before and after
the preparation process (Choi et al., 2011, Foth et al., 2011a). These examples focus on the
eating and cooking of food, but the same techniques, if applied to the practice of growing food,
for example, represent an area of great opportunity (Blevis and Morse, 2009).
Figure 3.1: I8DAT allows users to share their meals and interact with one another
Researchers in the field of sustainable agriculture (e.g., McDonald, 2005, McIntyre et al.,
2009, Pretty, 2002, Sumner et al., 2010) argue for a renewed understanding of agriculture
as inherently socio-cultural: as a “linked, dynamic social-ecological system” (Sumner et al.,
2010, p. 54). However, as Pearson et al. (2010) highlight, there is room for more research on
the central role of social factors including community building and social connectivity in the
development of more sustainable ways of producing food. Studies that explore a link between
urban agriculture and technology do indicate opportunities for innovation to create greater com-
munity engagement (Blevis and Morse, 2009, Odom, 2010). Biggs et al. (2010) suggest further
that ICTs have a central role in the move from a dangerous over- dependence on centralised
models of food, energy, water and transport systems to a more ‘distributive’ model of critical
infrastructure provision: adaptive, localised, open and network based. Distributive systems,
they argue, are more resilient to change and more sustainable ecologically, economically and
socially. They note, in particular, the capacity of ICTs to connect people, in real time, with the
impact of their consumption practices (Biggs et al., 2010, p. 24).
In responding to these gaps and opportunities, we argue for the utility of media and com-
munication studies to help us better understand and theorise the interaction and communication
patterns in urban food system initiatives. For the purpose of our research we have developed
and refined an ecological framework that we call ‘Communicative Ecology’ – appropriated
and tailored to the needs and requirements of scholarship in applied media and communication
studies. We apply this framework to a sampling of the emerging range of human-computer inter-
action (HCI) innovations that deploy social media in the work of forging new, more sustainable
modes of urban food culture. The rest of this article is organised into the following sections:
a discussion of the theory of communicative ecologies; an overview of the role of ICTs in the
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evolution of social systems; our analysis of the emerging ecology of urban food systems; and
our conclusions.
3.2.3 Communicative ecologies
Communicative Ecology Theory is an approach to understanding communication among and
between people and groups, from a holistic perspective (Foth and Hearn, 2007). The holistic
perspective of communicative ecologies provides a framework for researchers to understand
the communication that occurs within the group and between groups, without focusing solely
on an individual or on a single communication channel. As such, the use of the term ‘ecology’
is used to signify the imperative of understanding the broader field of communication of groups
of people who are connected.
Although a recent innovation, communicative ecologies, when used as a conceptual frame-
work, have been employed to study the communication of other phenomena in a number of
settings, including urban environments (see, Foth and Hearn, 2007, Hearn et al., 2009), HCI
(Memarovic et al., 2012) and ICT for Development (ICT4D) (Foth and Tacchi, 2004).
To effectively apply the conceptual lens of communicative ecologies, Foth and Hearn (2007)
suggest the division of research foci into three layers: the technology and media layer, the
discursive layer and the people layer (Foth and Hearn, 2007, Hearn et al., 2009, Tacchi et al.,
2003):
The technology and media layer describes the means used to communicate between the dif-
ferent people and groups and includes all communication devices, distribution systems
(either digital or analogue) and the technical systems that enable them (either software or
mechanical).
The discursive layer is ideational and has a focus on the actual content of communication,
in particular the stories, understandings, beliefs and symbols that define – in this case –
urban food culture and food practices.
The people layer describes the different people and groups who are involved, their social
relationships and the social institutions and structures that connect them.
Hearn and Wright (2014) apply the idea of communicative ecologies to the future of food
production systems. They imply that mutually influential evolutionary processes are at work in
each of the three layers of the communicative ecology, which can lead to possible alternative
futures for food. Hearn and Wright also suggest that consumers and debates about consumption
will have an enormous influence on the future of food. Change at the consumer level, they
argue, has the potential to “retrofit change back up the supply chain of food and bring about
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large-scale change in food production systems with ramifications throughout food cultures in
general” (Hearn and Wright, 2014).
In this paper, we report on our research into emergent elements in the communicative
ecology of urban food systems, with a focus on those elements that work to connect urban
‘end-users’ or consumers to the rest of the system. These connections are especially crucial in
imagining and developing alternatives to conventional industrialised forms of food production,
marketing, distribution, acquisition, consumption and disposal that separate the source and the
end product: farmers and city-dwellers, animals and meat, nature and culture, soil and plate.
What role does technology, and social and mobile forms of media more specifically, have to
play in reconfiguring the different components of urban food systems and reconnecting different
actors to form a more sustainable network for the future? Before outlining the results of our
sampling of emerging trends in this area, we touch on research about the role of communication
technologies in social systems more generally.
3.2.4 The role of ICTs in social systems through the lens of communicative ecology
theory
Communicative ecologies can be thought of as complex systems that evolve through time.
The operation of complex systems in physical, biological, social and economic domains is
now well accepted. The recent failures of economic science in forecasting economic trends
and providing solutions to socio-economic problems (such as unemployment in consumer- ori-
ented economies) have highlighted the shortcomings of the mechanistic, neoclassical paradigm
in dealing with the inter- related complexities of turbulent real-world situations (Hearn and
Rooney, 2008, Rooney et al., 2012).
Similarly, the evolution of urban food systems can be understood in complex systems terms;
as communicative ecologies, they contain interacting technical, social and discursive systems.
Hearn and colleagues (e.g., Hearn and Rooney, 2008, Rooney et al., 2012) have articulated
four distinguishable possibilities for social systems as they evolve through time. First, they can
remain essentially the same. Second, they can change through adaptation (for example, through
growth and decline or modification of core processes). Third, they can transform themselves (for
example, by radically innovating new processes). Finally, as Marion and Bacon (2000) remind
us, they may cease to exist altogether.
The technical layer of a communicative ecology affects the evolution of the social layer
(Hearn et al., 2003). This is because ICTs not only change in their own right, thus affecting
the technology layer of a communicative ecology, but they also mediate both the discursive and
social layers of communicative ecologies. They can in fact act in contradictory ways, sometimes
accelerating change and at other times inhibiting change.
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From an information science perspective, at least two factors explain how ICTs accelerate
change. ICT platforms that provide affordances to social networks are robust and efficient
mechanisms for the production and flow of information. Networks facilitate and also accel-
erate information transfer by bypassing institutional structures via horizontal links, which cut
across institutional boundaries to put people in direct contact with each other (for example, via
Linkedin or via “hyper- hybrid” cloud-based information repositories). Networks also help to
create ideas as well as spread them. As well, as each person in the network receives information,
it is synthesised and new ideas may spring forth – information easily builds on information.
Networks thus share new ideas and help to create them. Networks undergird learning processes.
Acceleration effects can also be achieved by the addition of new forms of value to existing prod-
ucts, services and artefacts through the manipulation of information, for example, by attaching
nutritional information to the barcodes of food or changing delivery logistics.
We suggest that these effects are evident in the operation of the communicative ecologies
that support urban food systems evolving globally. It is to the emerging evidence of this evolu-
tion – across the domains of the technological, discursive and social – that we now turn. The
examples we discuss below are a systematic but not exhaustive review of this rapidly changing
field. The review was guided by a holistic understanding of the urban agricultural system across
multiple dimensions: production; distribution; acquisition; consumption; and waste (Cassidy
and Patterson, 2008).1
3.2.5 Urban food systems: the communicative ecology
The technical layer
With rapid advancement and growing affordability of digital technology, future horizons of
food-related technology include digital fabrication in a form of food printing (Malone and
Lipson, 2007, Wei and Cheok, 2012) and DIY food science (Ledford, 2010, Wolinsky, 2009).
Our focus here, however, is primarily on forms of communication technology that are
currently being used in urban food systems. We focus in particular on the use of a range of
social and mobile media forms – Facebook, Twitter, SMS, blogs and smartphone apps, for
example – in the support of material systems of distribution and acquisition. In particular, we
examine how social media helps growers and buyers of sustainable food products to find each
other in the city and do business.
Distributing and acquiring food
How do local small-scale farms find and build markets for their products? How do consumers
1Because of the under-developed nature of knowledge about this emerging field, our selection of innovations
is necessarily opportunistic. We used the community knowledge of those members of our research team involved
in urban agricultural activities and secondary sources such as industry blogs to complement the nascent academic
literature.
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find sustainably produced or socially ethical products and make informed purchasing decisions?
The time and financial burden of marketing, distributing and selling food is significant for small-
scale producers. The inconvenience, lack of reliable information and cost are also issues for
consumers. Strategies for addressing these distribution and acquisition issues – community
shared agriculture (CSA), food co-ops and farmers’ markets, for example – are integrating
social media and HCI elements. These elements enable direct peer to peer (P2P) communication
between different actors in the food system, thus bypassing mainstream distribution, marketing
and retail structures.
Farmers’ markets, for example, are experimenting with different forms of social media.
These strategies include (Sherman, 2011):
 making use of Facebook and other forms of social media to connect with consumers
 using QR codes to support mobile marketing strategies and direct traffic to producers’
websites
 using smartphone apps that make information about the location and time of markets
easier for consumers to find
 fully converting to online versions that support the buying, selling and direct delivery of
produce.
Direct communication using SMS marketing is another emerging way that organisations
are maintaining relationships with clients. Further examples of applications designed to address
acquisition issues include the following:
 Seasons2 is a smartphone application (or app) for consumers with geographically specific
information on what fruits, vegetables, herbs, fungi and nuts are in season. It also provides
information about a user’s local farmers’ markets based on their phone’s GPS.
 Locavore3 is another app (US and Canada specific) that helps users to access local,
seasonal produce. It locates farms and farmers’ markets near the user based on the phone’s
GPS and provides information about in-season and soon to be in- season products and
recipe suggestions. The app also uses Facebook to help people to connect with each other
on this topic. Locavore is powered by https://www.localdirt.com, a US-based website
that helps individual buyers to order local food online, helps local farmers and other
food producers to feature and sell products, and helps groups of local buyers and sellers
(farmers markets, co-ops and buying clubs) to find each other to conduct business.
2seasonsapp.com
3getlocavore.com
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 Foodhub.org is a social networking tool designed to revitalise regional agriculture by
connecting local farmers and potential buyers interested in local produce. Its scope is
currently limited to the US states of Oregon, Washington, Alaska, Montana, Idaho and
California. It functions as an online marketplace that facilitates direct communication
between food producers and consumers. In addition to the online directory, producers can
post their product profiles and buyers can post specific product requests. The site also
provides marketing and distribution support to further boost local food systems. The site
is run by the Portland Oregan based NGO, Ecotrust. Ecotrust uses Foodhub to enable a
‘farm to school’ programme in a number of US states, directly connecting local producers
with school cafeterias.
 The Eat Well Guide4 is a good example of ‘collaborative technology’ in this area. The
site includes not only information about local farms and markets in the US and Canada,
but also provides access to a network of stores, restaurants, bakers, CSA programmes
and butchers supplying local, sustainable produce. The database is user-generated and
includes an interactive mapping tool, Eat Well Everywhere.
 Aglocal5 (a web and app currently in its start-up phase from the US) is designed to help
users to source sustainable, local sources of meat and meat products and local producers
(and distributers) to find markets. Like many of the other sites summarised above, this will
enable direct communication and business between buyers, distributers and producers,
thus helping to sustain local environmentally responsible forms of meat production.
Another theme that emerged in our scan involves a focus on leveraging technology to
give foods greater transparency regarding, for example, food safety, nutritional information or
provenance. All of the examples given below involve the capacity of particular mobile phone
apps to image and scan barcodes.
 Goodguide is an app published by https://www.goodguide.com that helps consumers
to make informed choices about a whole range of products, including food, based on
a database of health, environmental and social performance ratings. The user can scan
barcodes to retrieve ratings in addition to a browse-able and customisable database. The
app also enables users to create and share lists of favourite products with other users.
 Fooducate6 provides impartial information about the nutritional value of packaged foods.
The app gives a rating for the scanned food in terms of, for example, trans fatty acids and
sugar content, then compares it with other similar products and helps consumers to select
better alternatives and deepen their own knowledge about health and nutrition.
4eatwellguide.com
5aglocal.com
6fooducate.com
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 A concept app reported by Pham (2010) involves the use of scanning technology: users
would be provided with information about how far a product has travelled, producer
information, its origins, whether the product is in season, consumer ratings, pricing his-
tory and so on. This information would be made available by producers in more detail
than labels currently allow. The concept is designed to facilitate local networks of food
production through the provision of producer information directly to consumers at the
moment that they are making purchasing decisions. The barcode technology would be
applied to locally produced foods rather than focusing on pre-existing barcoding on mass
produced products. It would help producers communicate about their product directly to
the consumers.
 Harvest Mark7 provides a food traceability system for growers, packers and sellers. The
system allows consumers to use their smartphones to scan a QR code or type the 16-digit
code printed on labels of participating fruit, vegetable and poultry brands and see infor-
mation about the food, including where it was grown and what kinds of seeds were used.
Harvest Mark has a ‘recall’ feature that allows purchasers to be immediately notified if
food safety problems are reported. Consumers can also give feedback directly to farmers.
The technology layer: conclusions
Our review of social media and smartphone applications shows the primary trend to be towards
technology that heightens people’s awareness about their food choices, that is, increasing the
evidence base on which users of these applications make decisions about what food to grow, buy,
cook and eat. However, while many of these provide people with food-related data and educa-
tional information, they may not trigger sufficient motivation to get people to change their habits
towards a healthier and more environmentally sustainable food lifestyle. Moreover, we need
also to raise equity issues in relation to these developments. How do such ICTs benefit or even
include communities that have neither the money nor the time to invest in these technologies or
access the type of gourmet food some apps target? While these are very real issues, the diffusion
of smart technologies does appear to be making inroads into poorer communities. As well,
there have been emerging trends on the technology layer in recent years in digital augmentation
of food products (e.g., through QR codes) that allow the addition of qualitative and narrative
elements with a view to increasing food system transparency. This could include treatment
of equity issues in access to and labour for food. In addition to quantitative, nutritional and
scientific data about food, this approach appeals to people’s emotional and cultural sensibilities
through the use of crowd-sourced media content. Such content includes images of the producer
and the farm where the food was grown, recipe sharing and other social interactions among the
customers. We turn to this theme now. These more value-driven or narrative additions to the
meta layer of food information have the potential to reduce the ideological barrier between food
producers and food consumers.
7harvestmark.com
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The discursive layer
The discursive layer involves the circulation and exchange of knowledge, ideas, images and
stories about food. The following examples focus on sharing knowledge about producing your
own food, urban foraging, waste reduction and cooking.
Growing information
For urban populations interested in growing and raising their own food, access to information
is a significant issue. Many people were raised in the city, during a period of plentiful, stable
access to fresh food, and lack the knowledge and skills necessary to produce food. It is not
surprising, then, that the internet is rich with how-to guides to urban agriculture, composting,
permaculture and organic gardening on websites, blogs, vlogs (video blogs) and forums. For
example, Gardenate8 – an online database for month-by-month vegetable gardening localised
to the user’s climate zone – has recently launched an app based on its database. The app provides
users with mobile access to monthly guidance about what to plant based on their climate. It also
estimates harvest dates, helps users to prepare for next month’s plantings, provides a gardening
diary/notebook/organiser, and enables users to exchange advice and comments online with a
community of other users.
There are other examples of websites and apps that provide a similar kind of service:
access to a community network of other growers, climate-zone specific guidance and plant-
ing calendars, general and customisable plant databases and organisational tools. One site,
sproutrobot.com, is currently suspended, but was providing a seed-mailing service based on
a customised calendar specific to the user’s climate zone and gardening aspirations and con-
ditions. The seeds would come ‘just in time’ for the user to plant them, thus functioning as a
gardening planner and calendar.
More specifically, however, some apps have been developed with a strong social networking
focus. For example, MyGarden, which is the mobile version of the US-based social network
website mygarden.org, allows users to track their account, plants and friends, and update their
garden status. It also has a detailed plant database and customisable calendar. Like many other
gardening networks, there is a ‘classifieds’ section through which users can swap and share
plants.
Brisbane Local Food9 is an Australian-based example of this kind of network. The site is
used to exchange and source highly localised information and advice about how to grow fruit
and vegetables in the city of Brisbane and surrounding areas, and how to care for livestock such
as chickens. The site contains a range of other information such as product recommendations,
articles, recipes, events, the location of farmers’ markets, and where to study gardening and
permaculture. It also allows users to source and support community gardens, and swap, sell,
8gardenate.com
9brisbanelocalfood.ning.com
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buy or give away seeds and plants.
There is a gardening-specific Stack Exchange currently in development (public beta phase)
at gardening.stackexchange.com. The community-driven knowledge hub fuses elements of a
wiki, blog, digg/reddit and forum to provide information about garden and landscaping in a
direct Q&A format. The social gamification element of ‘reputation points’, which the user
may receive in recognition of their sharing knowledge by answering questions, may encourage
further continued participation in the forums.
YouTube is another community-generated information resource for many aspects of urban
small-scale food production. For example, Garden Girl TV: Urban Sustainable Living10 pro-
vides how-to videos on everything from constructing chicken tractors (mobile chicken coops),
harvesting vegetables and building a compost heap, to shearing Angora rabbits for fibre arts.
Foraging information
In addition to learning how to grow fruit and vegetables, and raise small livestock for meat,
eggs, honey, fibre or milk, people are also building and sharing knowledge about existing food
resources in the city: edible weeds, fruiting trees and shrubs on the street, in parks or on un-used
land. In addition to numerous websites, forums, blogs and vlogs about this aspect of urban food
culture, there are a number of smartphone apps designed to support this emerging part of the
system. For example:
 The Forager’s Friend11 website and app is designed to augment urban foraging by pro-
viding information about edible and useful wild plants and a user-generated interactive
map of available plants. The app will find plants nearest to a user’s location based on GPS
information.
 Wild Edibles12 is another app that supports foraging and gleaning by helping users to
safely identify wild plants for picking and eating (specific to North America), and pro-
vides harvesting advice and recipes.
Leafsnap13 is another innovation that has the potential to support urban food systems in
this way. It is one of a series of smartphone applications under development by researchers at
Columbia University, the University of Maryland and the Smithsonian Institute. The app uses
visual recognition software (the same kind used in face recognition technology) to identify plant
species from their leaves. Users, or ‘citizen scientists’ (Paulos et al., 2009), can share images,
species identification and geo-coded location information to help scientists map and monitor
flora biodiversity (currently restricted to the north-eastern parts of the US). Like many other
10youtube.com/user/GardenGirltv
11forag.rs
12apps.winterroot.net/WildEdibles
13Leafsnap.com
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resources, this app harnesses the potential of ICT-enabled crowd- sourcing to produce and share
valuable knowledge.
Waste reduction information
The UN’s Food and Agriculture Organisation (Gustavsson et al., 2011) estimates that one-
third of all food produced for human consumption each year globally is lost or wasted. In
industrialised countries, it is consumers that generate most of this waste. A recent Australian
study (Office of Environment and Heritage, 2011) found that food waste constitutes the largest
component of most households’ rubbish bins. The study also identified a range of reasons that
food is wasted in such significant amounts, including: cooking too much food, letting food go
off, forgetting about leftovers and not planning meals or sticking to a shopping list.
Knowledge about how to more effectively manage food consumption and encouragement
for doing so is the focus of a number of ICT innovations developed recently. For example, the
Love Food Hate Waste app was developed as part of the Love Food Hate Waste campaign.14 The
app supports users to use food more efficiently by providing portion, recipe and meal planning
tools. Another app, Best Before, helps users to track their food purchases and expiry dates.
Cooking information
Many sites and apps concerned with food growing and sourcing include recipe finding and shar-
ing tools. Many more sites more generally have a direct focus on all aspects of storing, preparing
and serving food. These include, for example, community recipe sites such as AllRecipes15 and
Food52.16 Both provide extensive websites and multiple apps to support world-wide communi-
ties of home cooks and foodies, and collections of user-generated and tested recipes. Another
example of the use of social media in cooking and food culture is the Foodista17 website and
app, which combines both editorial and crowd-sourced content, including a database of recipes.
For people interested in healthy, organic or sustainable ways of cooking food, there are a
whole range of websites, blogs and smartphone apps. For example, the CookWell app provides a
range of healthy eating tools including meal plans, tips and kitchen essentials lists, and tutorials
on healthy cooking methods, grocery shopping and kitchen preparation.
There are numerous sites providing information about traditional food preparation and preser-
vation techniques that complement moves towards more home-grown produce. For example,
Home Grown18 is an online community that brings together information and social connec-
tion related to a whole range of traditional food and self-sufficiency skills: growing, cooking,
crafting, brewing, making and building.
The discursive layer: conclusions
14lovefoodhatewaste.com
15allrecipes.com
16food52.com
17foodista.com
18homegrown.org
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These examples, across the components of urban growing, foraging, waste reduction and cook-
ing, all suggest the role of communication technologies in reconnecting people to traditional
and scientific sources of knowledge about food in socially meaningful ways. Many of these
components have traditionally involved highly social activities and the knowledge required was
something shared in communities and from generation to generation. The innovations emerging
in urban food cultures suggest a return to this social construction of knowledge and the central
role social media can play in facilitating the circulation of socially embedded ways of knowing
in contemporary, mediated societies. In practice this includes everything from the informal face
to face conversation to the institutions that govern urban food systems. The social domain itself
is the focus of the next, and final, part of our analysis.
The social layer
The sociality of food and connections between people are, of course, central to every aspect of
the urban food system and are clearly a factor in many of the above examples and their ability
to sustain local forms of action. However, we focus here on the social layer in terms of two
components that are traditionally at opposite ends of mainstream food systems: growing and
eating.
Growing communities
For commercial and community-based organisations, pre-existing social media networks such
as Facebook and Twitter are a substantial part of their efforts to connect people. For example,
the Permablitz19 and Transition Town20 movements – both of which have an emphasis on self-
organising community-level action – use blogs and Facebook to help support community action.
Community garden and permaculture centres also use communication technologies to help build
social networks and bring people together to teach and learn, to grow food, to share produce and
to raise community awareness. In addition, the Permaculture Institute of Australia, for example,
recently launched a social network (permacultureglobal.com) for permaculture practitioners,
teachers, aid workers, projects and courses.
Community gardens that use public or unwanted pieces of land are one way of meeting
the pressing challenge of land access for food production in cities. Connecting people who
have the land with people who have an interest, the tools or the time to grow food, is another
innovative, ICT-enabled, way of addressing this problem. For example, Sharing Backyards21 –
“a combination of online dating and Google Maps” (Murphy, 2010) – attempts to make urban
neighbourhood linkages between those wanting to farm and those who have available land. The
garden partners share costs and the harvest. The network currently has programmes in Canada,
the United States and New Zealand.
19permablitz.net
20transitionnetwork.org
21sharingbackyards.com
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Landshare22 is a similar initiative. It is also designed to create communities of people
interested in sharing resources in order to produce food. Since being launched in the UK in
2009, it has flourished into a national movement of more than 57,000 people, sharing more than
3000 acres of land throughout the UK. Landshare Australia23 was launched in 2011.
Hyperlocavore24 is another ‘yard-sharing’ network. It is based in the US and was designed
to promote local, urban food production and transform the food system. The social network fa-
cilitates connections between people and the sharing of a range of urban agricultural resources:
land, tools, seeds, knowledge, produce and food-related social activities.
Eating communities
Consumers are an essential part of any food systems and their modes of relationship are a key
issue in the evolution of urban food systems. The eating of food is the focus of a huge amount
of online and social media activity: restaurant reviewers and locators, social media marketing,
nutritional and diet planning and tracking tools, and social networks. A recent survey of internet
activity by Felton [cited in 43] suggests that up to 70% of all user-generated content on the
internet is food-related. For example, Foodspotting25 – both site and app – provides a visual
database of user-generated data about finding and rating particular dishes. Other networks and
apps help consumers to make decisions about where to eat with issues such as sustainability or
health in mind. For example, the Clean Plates26 website and app help users in New York City
to choose healthy restaurants according to their individual preferences such as organic meat or
vegan dishes.
Apps are also being developed to enable a number of recent trends in urban food culture.
For example, with the recent explosion of gourmet ‘food trucks’, in the US most notably, and
the need to compete with stationary restaurants, a number of apps have been developed that
use Twitter feeds, GPS, and location data to plot trucks on mobile maps. For example, Eat St.27
helps users to find food trucks in many cities of the US and Canada using an interactive map.
Eat St. also has a strong social networking component that enables users to share pictures and
reviews of local dishes.
The non-commercial, guerrilla and pop-up restaurant movement makes good use of various
forms of pre-existing social media to enable the rapid, responsive and direct exchange of in-
formation about underground events. There are also social networks completely devoted to the
phenomena. For example, The Ghetto Gourmet28 facilitates supper-club networks across the
22landshare.net
23landshareaustralia.com.au
24hyperlocavore.ning.com
25foodspotting.com
26cleanplates.com
27eatst.foodnetwork.ca
28theghet.com
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US. Members use the site to create, join or build networks of people interested in community-
based dining; to manage and advertise events; and to share recipes, photos and ideas about food.
Place & Pitchfork29 is another version of this alternative to restaurant eating. It incorporates a
strong local food focus: dinner parties are held at the local farm at which the food has been
grown and start with a farm tour. Diners eat with the people who laboured to produce the food
that they now share at the table, in the place in which this production has happened.
The social network Eat With Me30 launched late last year in Melbourne, but with its global
reach, enables members to stage and participate in a whole range of food-related events, includ-
ing cooking classes, restaurant outings and pot-luck dinners. Other social networking sites focus
on connecting travellers as guests with local people as hosts (for example, https://www.eatwithalocal.socialgo.com
and https://www.dinewithlocals.com).
The social layer: conclusions
Our sample of HCI innovations in the growing and eating of food suggests the possible role of
ICTs in facilitating new social “paradigms” that address food sustainability issues. For example,
there is a strong emphasis on local, community-level action and the role that social and mobile
media platforms can play in supporting such action. Social media actualises this in particular
ways. It accentuates the fundamental interconnections normally effaced by conventional in-
dustrialised approaches to food production and consumption. It makes these interconnections
tangible and thereby makes the social relations underlying urban food systems more transparent.
3.2.6 Conclusion
Changes in ICTs are driving a fundamental paradigm change in industries such as music, broad-
casting and retail. This change is undisputable and powerful enough to unseat the major players
in these sectors that have enjoyed dominant roles for decades. The role of these same forms
of technology in driving the evolution of urban agriculture is not yet mature, but is supported
by corollary and theory in the current analysis. The recent advancements in mobile technology
have afforded innovative apps not previously possible, for instance. That is, although it is too
soon to speculate what large scale systemic change is heralded, the examples discussed give
evidence of community level changes of some importance. Furthermore, although there will
be churn in these new media innovations, we suggest that innovative multi-platform technical
solutions may demonstrate longevity.
Moreover, the use of communicative ecology as a concept draws attention to the ideational,
systemic and social aspects of these changes. The contribution of the communicative ecology
concept to this analysis is fourfold:
29plateandpitchfork.com
30eatwithme.com
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1. It is a corrective to technological determinism inherent in overenthusiastic speculation
about the impact of these new technologies in urban agriculture. By acknowledging the
social and discursive, the possibility of raising and addressing political and cultural factors
such as the digital divide and also the conditions of labour in agriculture are made possi-
ble. The idea of a communicative ecology is reflexive and the new media tools described
can be used to critique and advocate.
2. The communicative ecology framework is conceptually compatible with biological sys-
tems understandings. This offers a way for different knowledge regimes to be combined
through a common language. We envisage, for example, it will encourage agricultural and
biological disciplines to find a way to engage with social scientists and system designers
through the common meta-language of ecosystems.
3. Without this framework, the ever changing list of innovations might be seen as a grab bag
of trends. The framework has guided our sampling of innovations and helped organise
them into a taxonomy.
4. We also hope that this descriptive account might be the beginnings of more detailed modes
of analysis which support each other. For example, via semantic and textual analyses of
the discursive layer; social network analytics of the social layer and critically informed
analysis of the technology. Our hope is that these might inspire the next generation of
design interventions towards more local, community-driven and sustainable approaches
to food and developments in social and mobile forms of technology that involve trust,
sociality and network-logic.
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Chapter 4
Methodology
This chapter provides a detailed explanation of the program of research I engaged in, in order
to respond to the three research questions. The approach has been divided into two phases of
research, each consisting of multiple research activities. These research questions respond to
the research gaps identified in Chapters 2 and 3 that highlighted the importance of encouraging
urban agricultural practice; and the lack of focus on this within the disciplines of IxD and HCI.
The structure of this chapter is as follows.
Section 4.1 A statement of the ethics approval that QUT requires of research involving human
participation.
Section 4.2 Overview of the research design including the different phases of research, the
rationale, and general information about the research activities, methods and limitations.
Section 4.3 Detail of the research activities of Phase One of this thesis, which informs RQ1.
Section 4.4 Detail of the research activities of Phase Two of this thesis, which informs RQ2
and RQ3.
Section 4.5 Summary of this chapter.
4.1 Statement of Ethics
This research was conducted with ethical approval from the Queensland University of Tech-
nology’s University Human Research Ethics Committee (UHREC), application 0900001401.
This study is part of the ARC Linkage Grant ‘Eat, Cook, Grow: Ubiquitous Technology for
Sustainable Food Culture in the City’ (LP100100232). Within this thesis I will refer to the
broader project as the Eat, Cook, Grow project.
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4.2 Research Design Overview
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Figure 4.1: Research Design Overview
The approach of this thesis is shown in Figure 4.1, which inform the three research ques-
tions, restated here.
RQ1. What challenges and opportunities are experienced by urban gardeners when
growing food?
RQ2. What design principles can be applied to different types of urban agriculture
through interaction design?
RQ3. How can I respond to the challenges and opportunities faced by urban gardeners
through the design of interactive technology?
Figure 4.1 highlights the two phases, where the first phase informs RQ1, and is required for, the
second phase informing both RQ2 and RQ3. As my intention has been to increase understanding
of urban agriculture (RQ1), as well as to respond through design (RQ2 and RQ3), the approach
has favoured field studies (Kjeldskov and Paay, 2012). The intention of understanding would
situate this thesis within the sustainable HCI genre of ‘formative user study’ (DiSalvo et al.,
2010a). DiSalvo et al. (2010a) contrast this approach with persuasive technology, which instead
focuses on right and wrong behaviours, encouraging change at an individual level.
I have utilised an ‘in the wild’ research, where most data collection and my engagement
with participants, have taken place engaging with the respective urban agriculture communities,
drawing on ethnographic methods of participant observation and interviews to immerse myself
as a participant in urban agriculture practice (Chamberlain et al., 2012b). A survey by Guitart
et al. (2012) showed the majority of studies of urban agriculture and community gardens, across
disciplines, employ qualitative methods, and this is reflected in my choice of methods.
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The purpose of research activities being divided into the two phases represents the depen-
dencies: Phase One developed my understanding of the challenges and opportunities for HCI
design in urban agriculture (informing RQ1), which then enabled the discussion and analysis
within Phase Two, where the focus is on responding through design (informing RQ2 and RQ3).
This section provides an overview of the different phases of the research, the methods of data
collection and analysis, the response to research validity, and the methodological limitations.
Detail about the different research activities is given in subsequent sections.
4.2.1 Research Phases
Phase One involved three research activities. The first two were field studies conducted in-situ
with different urban agriculture communities in Brisbane. The third research activity employed
field and survey research, with residential gardeners, as well as expert gardeners involved
in education or community garden management. These independent studies contribute to an
understanding of urban agricultural practice, to enable interaction designers to respond to the
opportunities and challenges presented as their response to RQ1. Qualitative data collection
methods also provide a rich understanding of the complex interactions that occur with com-
munities, and with the lives of residential gardeners. The findings from the three empirical
studies reflect the specific context in which they occurred, and as such are not by themselves
generalisable. The three studies appear as Chapter 5, Chapter 6 and Chapter 7. The detail of
the approach for each research activity, and the justification for the types of UA studied, are
described in Section 4.3.
Phase Two involved two research activities: a practical design framework development
(through the creation of design patterns); and the design and evaluation of a prototype (called
QuickTales). As noted, these contribute to informing RQ2 and RQ3 respectively. Both research
activities of Phase Two are dependent on findings of all the research activities of Phase One.
The design framework component involves a synthesis of the findings from the three empirical
studies as part of Phase One, contrasted with existing literature, to develop a set of design
patterns for interaction designers working with urban agriculture communities. The design and
evaluation of a prototype involves the creation of a mobile application, QuickTales, designed
as an iteration of a prototype system, I8DAT, that responds to the design patterns. Phase Two
has an underlying theme, as both components explore the use of findings from Phase One in
their approach, creating a more general result, rather than focusing on the context of a single
case. The QuickTales evaluation allow for reflection on design patterns and the contributions
of the research and the way in which HCI design can be applied to different types of urban
agriculture. The design patterns are described in Chapter 8. I8DAT and QuickTales are presented
in Chapter 9. The detail of the approach of these research activities is described in Section 4.4.
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4.2.2 Research Design Rationale
From an epistemological standpoint, this thesis approaches the domain of interest from a prag-
matic worldviewwith elements also from an advocacy/participatory worldview (Creswell, 2009,
p. 6–11). The outcomes of this study not only create a deep understanding of the practices of
urban gardeners who engage in different types of urban agriculture (RQ1), but also explore and
act upon opportunities through the creation of design patterns and a design artefact (RQ2 and
RQ3).
The approach taken falls within the ‘phenomenlogically situated’ paradigm of HCI research,
as the intent is to develop a deeper understanding of different types of urban agriculture prac-
ticed in Brisbane by engaging with the practitioners, drawing on ethnographic methods such as
participant observation and semi-structured interviews to immerse myself within the practice
(Harrison et al., 2007). Paradigms of research within HCI are not exclusive, and the paradigm
of ‘classical cognitivism/information processing’ applies through my search for generalisible
design patterns, drawing on the multiple studies of different types of UA.
In conjunction with the design pattern development there is also the development of a
software prototype that embodies a number of findings across the different research activities.
This application ‘QuickTales’ serves as a possible design response, and serves to both test
the individual study findings and assumptions made in the design pattern. This aspect of the
research relates to the first paradigm, ‘human factors’, which is interested in the pragmatic – the
design and development of tangible artefacts that can be tested. While the focus of the studies is
to increase understanding of how people engage in urban agriculture and the challenges and
opportunities they face, my intention has been to respond to their engagement through the
production of a tangible artefact, which positions this thesis as design science research.
This thesis is in the fields of interaction design and HCI. Fallman (2007) describes the role
of design as a continuum from design-oriented research to research-oriented design. This thesis
is further towards the design-oriented research (rather than research-oriented design) end of the
spectrum discussed by Fallman (2007). My intent in responding to the research questions is
to build an understanding of different types of urban agriculture, and then to use this as the
basis for a set of design patterns and a software prototype. There are elements of research-
oriented design present however, in the environmental and accessibility considerations for the
UA context. This resulted in a prototype designed for the real world, rather than ideal (Fallman,
2007). The level of functionality of the QuickTales prototype I developed is more than that
required for the purposes of testing. The functions have been developed and work as I would
expect in a complete application. The application, however, is lacking the polish required for
commercial release, and as such it primarily serves to test the design justification, based on the
findings that inform RQ1.
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Phase RQ Research
Activity
Data Collection Methods Data Analysis
Methods
1 1 Northey Street
City Farm
Semi-structured interviews with key
staff and volunteers (5 interviews),
weekly participant observation as a
volunteer over two months
Thematic analysis
of interviews
Permablitz
Brisbane
Semi-structured interviews with or-
ganisers (3 interviews), participant
observation at 6 day-long events
Thematic analysis
of interviews
Residential
Gardeners
Survey (36 respondents), focus group
and interviews with expert gardeners
(3 participants and 2 participants
respectively), convergent interviews
with residential gardeners (7 inter-
views)
Thematic analysis
of convergent in-
terviews
2 2 Design Pattern
Development
Analysis and synthesis of RQ1 study
findings
3 QuickTales
Design Artefact
Development
Analysis and synthesis of RQ1 study
findings and interviews with residen-
tial gardeners (5 participants)
Thematic analysis
of interviews
Table 4.1: Research Activities
4.2.3 Data Collection and Analysis Methods Overview
A number of data collection methods that have been employed: semi-structured interviews, con-
vergent interviews, active participant observation, a focus group, and a survey. No compensation
was provided for participation in any studies that form part of this thesis. For each research
activity and its associated RQ shown in Figure 4.1, we indicate the data collection methods,
data analysis methods and sample sizes in Table 4.1. The detail of each research activity is
provided as part of the research phases (see Sections 4.3 and 4.4). Although a survey conducted
with residential gardeners contained questions that were both quantitative and qualitative in
nature, all other data collection was qualitative. All analysis of qualitative data involved coding
for thematic analysis.
The research activities in this thesis are largely conducted in the actual space where the
urban agriculture takes place. This ‘in the wild’ research approach has been used to refer to
HCI research that encourages leaving the comfort and controlled environment of a lab and
getting closer to where technology is used in the real world, and closer to the phenomena of
study (Chamberlain et al., 2012b).
Participant observation was conducted at both Northey Street City Farm (Research Activity
1) and Permablitz Brisbane (Research Activity 2). In both cases I acted as a volunteer, with
group knowledge of my research. This approach aligns with a ‘participant as observer’ stance
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described by Kawulich (2005). The participant observation primarily allowed me to gain an
understanding of the activities that occur as part of the respective communities, and these helped
inform the initial questions for the semi-structured interviews. The participant observations in
some instances provided supplemental information independent of the interviews (as my partic-
ipation as a volunteer began before the interview process, and continued for a time afterwards),
similar to the approach taken by Brooke and Burrell (2003).
All interviews were recorded to a digital format (typically on an iPhone). Instead of creating
complete transcriptions, annotations and direct quotes were documented based on the partici-
pant’s responses.
Interviews were conducted at locations convenient to the participant, in order to respect
the time participants. This included QUT campus, onsite at a community space (such as at
Northey Street City Farm), at the participants residence, or elsewhere in Brisbane (e.g. a nearby
cafe). Detail about the interview lengths, recruitment processes and participant demographics is
explained as part of each study in the sections later in this chapter (and in the chapter associated
with each study).
Interview recruitment was performed separately for each study. The only instance where
there was overlap in participants was with the QuickTales platform user study (Research Activ-
ity 5), where two of the participants had previously been interviewed as part of the residential
gardening study (Research Activity 3). Note: the participant demographics expressed in tables
in this chapter use a participant identifier relevant for that research activity only (e.g. P1 in
Research Activity 3 is a different person to participant as P1 in Research Activity 5).
The interview data collection used by each study involved a range between three and seven
participants (interactions with gardening community experts are considered part of the same
data collection activity). Griffin and Hauser (1993), Nielsen and Molich (1990) all highlight the
diminishing returns in terms of identifying the needs and experiences of users; in particular,
Nielsen and Molich (1990) support the notion of evaluations with three to five participants, also
suggesting the diminishing returns become significant at ten participants.
The data collection method was the focus group (and interviews) with gardening community
experts, as part of Research Activity 3. This was conducted in an afternoon at QUT Kelvin
Grove campus, and the activities are described below with the study detail.
For data analysis, the intention was to generate themes from the interview data, and support
these with other data sources. I have applied thematic analysis to the qualitative data collected
throughout this research: The raw data underwent a process of coding to generate themes based
on regularly occurring and interesting information. As this is a qualitative study, it is important
to recognise the bias and interpretive limitation of the analysis (Braun and Clarke, 2006).
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4.2.4 Research Validity
Research validity refers to the quality and accuracy of findings in qualitative research. Maxwell
(2005) describes two sources of validity threat in qualitative research, researcher bias and
reactivity. Researcher bias refers to the need to understand how I approach the research, and the
need to avoid obscuring my own bias when presenting findings. Reactivity is noted as being less
significant a problem in participant observation: the environment impacts participant behaviour
more than my actions as an observer. Creswell (2009) and Maxwell (2005) suggested a number
of strategies to test the validity of qualitative research: those I have employed are outlined here.
Triangulation
Triangulation can refer to using multiple sources of data collection, as well as multiple studies,
to support findings (Creswell, 2009, Maxwell, 2005). All research activities except the user
study of the QuickTales prototype, employed multiple types of data collection to support the
findings derived from interviews. In the case of QuickTales, both the design justification and
the reflection on the findings, are based on the design patterns. In addition, both of these Phase
Two activities have been derived from a triangulation of the Phase One study findings and the
existing literature.
Quasi-statistics
Quasi-statistics (Maxwell, 2005), similar to descriptive-statistics (Gray, 2013), are used in this
thesis to test and support qualitative findings. Occurrences of both data that supported and data
that refuted the findings were noted and presented in the discussion as statistical values.
Negative Case
Maxwell (2005) discusses the idea of searching for and including negative or opposed state-
ments when discussing findings. My thematic analysis considered all responses, whether sup-
porting or challenging of the emergent theme. These responses were noted in their respective
studies. An example of this is the different approaches and responses to gardening by residential
gardeners as part of Research Activity 3.
4.2.5 Methodological Limitations
Themethodological approach was subject to limitations relating to the reliance on semi-structured
interviews, the generalisability of qualitative research, and the use of participant observation.
This section will discuss these limitations and their impact on this research.
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My reliance on semi-structured interviews in this qualitative enquiry is subject to a number
of limitations that relate to the generalisability of the study, particularly the findings of the first
two empirical studies of Phase One; and the user evaluation of QuickTales and the subsequent
reflection on the design patterns of Phase Two (Diefenbach, 2009).
Gustavsen (2003) describes the limitation of a ‘single case’ in terms of generating general
findings and insights applicable to different contexts. Maxwell (2005) describes this as external
generalisability, and in this research it applies to the ability for the results to be generalised to
other examples or forms of UA. My response to this has been to explore multiple types of urban
agriculture; however, this approach has looked only at single examples of different types within
Brisbane. Therefore despite sharing a social and geographical context, the contribution of the
three studies of different forms of UA – although supported by literature of other similar studies
both based in Australia and from other countries – is not inherently generalised for every case
of similar form.
Participant observations, while advantageous in terms of building an understanding of the
UA sites I explored, can be limited by researcher bias (where I may not be interested in what
happens outside the public eye), and that the participants who are involved in interviews are
chosen because they are similar to me (Kawulich, 2005). In response to this, in the case of
NSCF I employed snowball sampling for the interviews rather than selecting all informants. In
the case of PB the pool of interview participants was small due to the number of organisers.
In both studies the participant observation were not used to derive findings, but instead were
used to gain initial insights as to how they engage in gardening practice, to both inform the
interviewing process and support the overall findings.
4.3 Phase One
Phase One (see Figure 4.2) is informed by three different research activities, presented as
Chapter 5, Chapter 6 and Chapter 7, that investigated the way in which participants of different
types of urban agriculture engage in gardening practice. Each study employed multiple data
collection methods, that were adjusted to suit the type of community (Table 4.1). The empirical
studies conducted in this phase inform RQ1, restated here:
RQ1. What challenges and opportunities are experienced by urban gardeners when
growing food?
This section highlights the three types of urban agriculture that are the focus of this phase,
before providing an overview and explanation of the methods used in each case.
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Figure 4.2: Research Design Overview
4.3.1 Urban Agriculture Type Selection
For practical and opportunistic reasons, I have explored three types of urban agriculture. As
shown in Figure 4.3, the types were selected to provide a balance of scale, using the micro,
meso and macro categorisations (Pearson et al., 2010), which fall under the inner-city zone
Urban and Peri-urban Agriculture and Forestry (UPAF) classification of Promotion of backyard
and community gardening (RUAF Foundation, 2014). In terms of responding to climate change,
these types can impact energy usage by reducing food miles, and can reduce waste by encour-
aging composting. RUAF Foundation (2014) also note that UA of this type offers to positively
influence biodiversity and liveability of urban environments, and provides opportunities for
education and recreation.
Northey 
Street City 
Farm
Residential
Gardener
Scope
Permablitz 
Brisbane
Macro Meso Micro
Figure 4.3: Different urban agriculture types by scale
City Farm
Northey Street City Farm (NSCF), a non-profit community organisation located north
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of Brisbane CBD, consists of different gardens; educational activities; and economic
activities such as a weekly farmers market and a nursery. There are a mixture of paid
and volunteer staff. The four hectare site is located on a flood plain. NSCF would fall into
the macro scope of UA activity described by Pearson et al. (2010). This type of UA is
also distinct from the grassroots movement described next in that it is location centric, a
place-based community (Firth et al., 2011). This choice of site also responds to the call
by Hirsch et al. (2010) for a greater focus on small scale producers. See Chapter 5 for the
study involving Northey Street City Farm.
Grassroots Movement
Permablitz Brisbane (PB) is the local chapter of an international grassroots movement.
The community of people involved participate in the planning and running of day-long
events to overhaul gardens (typically residential backyards) using permaculture design
principles. It is entirely volunteer run, and the number of people involved at any time
is variable. There is no fixed location or ‘base of operations’. Because of the nature of
the way community members engage in the activities – based on events, and a shared
interested in permaculture design – PB is best described as an interest-based community
(Firth et al., 2011). Although this type of UA community is relatively small compared to
NSCF, it still involves a group of people and a variety of gardens. As such we suggest
that this would fall towards mesa on the scale of size (Pearson et al., 2010). The focus of
PB is to support and encourage household food production. See Chapter 6 for the study
involving Permablitz Brisbane.
Residential Gardeners
Individuals who garden do so on their own property, either in a back or front yard, on a
balcony or even with indoor plants. In Brisbane such gardeners do not necessarily engage
in gardening out of necessity for subsistence; rather, elements of relaxation or recreation
may drive the activity. Home gardening is clearly within the scope of a micro scale UA
(Pearson et al., 2010). Residential gardening is by its nature associated with the space
of the gardener’s home, and would therefore be considered at the place-based end of the
community spectrum (Firth et al., 2011). See Chapter 7 for the study involving residential
gardeners.
Mougeot’s (2000) six conceptual points with which to differentiate UA from other forms of
agriculture, as discussed in Chapter 2. The following discussion considers these aspects as they
relate to my three types.
Type of Economic Activity
NSCF is the only site which engages in economic activity regularly. Their gardening
education programs, nursery sales, farmers markets, and allotment garden rentals all
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occur on-site. PB does connect event hosts with qualified permaculture designers – which
may involve paid work – but all involved in organising and participating in events are
volunteers. The aim is to encourage gardening, rather than economic activity.
Food/Non-food Categories
In all three situations, growing food for human consumption is a key aspect. In the case of
NSCF there may be some cultivation of food for livestock (e.g. chickens). For residential
gardeners there may be non-food plants, grown for aesthetic reasons, or to attract or repel
wildlife or pests. This focus on food for human consumption is consistent with typical
UA activity (Mougeot, 2000).
Character of Location
NSCF is located on a flood plain, making the land unsuitable for other uses, reducing
contention with other priorities in a central urban space. PB and residential gardeners are
typically involved with their own private land. In cases where a PB event or residential
gardener’s property is rented, discussions and negotiation with a property owner are
necessary.
Type of Location
All three situations involve a level of permanency in terms of their location. NSCF has
been operational for over a decade and is publicly accessible. Most PB events are at owned
properties (or where an agreement with the property owner has been reached). Residential
gardeners who rent are the most limited in terms of the permanence of their garden; the
nature of some locations leads to deliberate gardening choices – such as pot plants.
Product Destinations
The produce from NSCF is used both to feed volunteers, and to sell at a weekly farmers
market. The produce that results from PB events and at residential gardens is primarily for
self-consumption; however, our interactions with residential gardeners suggest that there
is pride in sharing home grown food.
Scale of Production
The scale of production is not always made explicit in UA research (Mougeot, 2000).
In the case of PB, the scale can be given with regard to the number of events that occur
over time, assuming a similar level of organisation involved in each. I was made aware
of 20 events that had occurred between 2008 and the start of 2012. The physical scale of
NSCF is four hectares, although this is subdivided into a number of targeted gardens (E.g.
market garden, ‘backyard’ garden, ‘planting for pizzas’ garden) and activity sites (E.g. a
nursery, an administrative office, a kitchen).
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The methods used to engage with different types of urban agriculture to inform this research
question were tailored towards their separate individual characteristics. The city farm and grass-
roots movement studies involved participant observation and semi-structured interviews. The
participant observation was active, in the sense that I volunteered and participated in both cases
while making observations. The use of semi-structured interviews with organisers, planners and
key staff of these cases was appropriate: the members of each case had ongoing involvement
with the same group, and were familiar with how the group functioned and with the types of
issues and limitations they encounter. In contrast to semi-structured interviews used with NSCF
and PB, residential gardeners speak from an understanding of their own separate gardening
experiences, so convergent interviewing was used, as it provided a process that emphasised dis-
similarity of interview participants to converge on themes relating to their respective gardening
experiences. Participant observation was not practical as a means of engaging with residential
gardeners; instead, this research activity involved a survey of residential gardeners and interac-
tions with community garden leaders (who had experience teaching residential gardeners). In
all three studies, the approach to interview questions draws on user-centred design, where the
intent is to understand how the participants engage in the activities of growing food, and the
types of interactions they have with other people or communities about growing food.
4.3.2 Research Activity 1: HCI for City Farms: Design Challenges & Opportunities
Chapter 5 presents the study of Northey Street City Farm, a not-for-profit community organ-
isation that operates a city farm located north of the Brisbane CBD. They are well known in
the local community, having featured on ABC’s Gardening Australia programme1. The farm is
situated on four hectares of urban land on a floodplain, which is no longer considered suitable
for commercial or residential properties.
The activities, and farm itself, are anchored to its physical location, and thus it is a place-
based example of UA. This differs from Permablitz Brisbane, which is centred around the run-
ning and participation in one-off events and is interest-based. Residential gardens are location
specific and therefore also place-based; however, a residential gardener’s interaction with other
gardeners or information sources is not centred on their location.
The scope of urban agricultural activities at the farm are focused predominantly on commu-
nity interaction. The farm consists of many different gardens, a nursery, a kitchen, a cafe and a
weekly market, and so is clearly beyond the physical scope of a meso UA example.
The farm has multiple sources of income: community grants, nursery sales, membership
fees, and from the weekend market (the proceeds from the NSCF stall and the rental costs
paid by other stallholders). Despite the multiple income streams, the NSCF workforce primarily
consists of, and is dependent on, volunteers. There are few paid positions; those that exist have a
1abc.net.au/gardening/stories/s1902689.htm
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limited number of paid hours available. There is an expectation that people in paid positions will
be involved at the farm in some capacity outside of these hours. The hierarchy is flat; however,
a management committee (MC) of 9 farm members (elected annually at the AGM) provides
oversight, and guides the direction for the farm2. The paid positions are generally associated
with managing different gardens or areas or aspects involved with the continued operation of
the farm (including the different gardens at the farm, and aspects such as administration and the
nursery).
My initial contact with NSCF began with a farm tour. The tour is run weekly on Tuesday
mornings and provides an overview of the different areas at the farm, and a brief explanation of
the farm’s history. The tour also serves to recruit volunteers, with tour participants asked at the
end if they are interested in volunteering, and if so, asked to fill in a form with contact details. I
did so, and was supplied with a pamphlet that explained the goals of the farm, volunteer oppor-
tunities and code of conduct. Following the tour I made contact via email (info@nscf.org.au3)
with the farm to gain permission to act as a participant observer. Kirsty, a staff member at the
farm, responded and was my primary point of contact at the farm during my time as a participant
observer. Other staff and key volunteers were made aware of my presence and intent via an item
that was added to internal meeting minutes. Four researchers listed on the ARC Linkage grant
(Prof. Marcus Foth, Dr Jaz Choi, Mr Geremy Farr-Wharton, and I) also delivered a presentation
at the farm, open to any staff or volunteers, to outline our research goals. This offered a chance
for feedback to us, and for us to answer any questions or concerns held by members of the farm.
When interacting with people onsite, I would identify my research intention as the reason for my
involvement. Following the email contact about the participant observation, an administrative
representative added a note to their meeting minutes, so all key volunteers and staff were aware
of the reason for my presence at their next meeting.
Data Collection Methods and Analysis
Northey Street City Farm
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Figure 4.4: Data collection process used for NSCF study.
2More information NSCF MC can be found at nscf.org.au/our-management-committee/
3The NSCF contact email address as directed on: nscf.org.au/about/
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The data collection methods and analysis employed for the NSCF study are shown in
Figure 4.4. The participant observation served to inform the semi-structured interviews in terms
of an understanding of how the farm operated from a volunteer perspective, and the types
of people who were involved. The interviews were the primary source of data with which
I employed a thematic analysis process to derive findings. These findings were able to be
supported by my experiences and notes from the participant observation process.
I participated at the farm as a volunteer, one day per week (Tuesdays, as this was the busiest
day of the week for farm activities), for a period of two months, working with different groups
at the farm where feasible, in order to gain an understanding of the typical daily activities. I had
many informal interactions and discussions with volunteers and paid staff on site. During these
encounters I identified myself as a researcher from QUT whose intention was to understand
how the farm operates and the role communications technology plays at the farm. Following
this period, I made irregular visits, on Tuesdays, and to the weekend food market. In addition
I attended a half-day educational workshop about different ideas of seasonality and planting
knowledge in the Brisbane area. Notes of observations were recorded as written descriptions of
some events and interactions that took place during the course of my participation.
Semistructured interviews formed part of the data collection process at NSCF. Participants
for semi-structured interviews were recruited with a process of snow-ball sampling. The in-
terview participants were selected from those who had ongoing involvement in different roles
NSCF, and an ongoing commitment as either a volunteer or a paid staff member. This first was
a paid member of the administrative staff (Kirsty), who was selected as she was the primary
contact for external communications (she handled emails sent to the main contact address for
the farm and answers phone calls as one of her job responsibilities). Her knowledge of other
peoples’ roles at NSCF helped with recruitment suggestions, resulting in five participants. These
five interviews provided sufficient data to generate a map of the farm organisation, which gave
an understanding of the different roles and the structure of communication at the farm. These
five people represented three paid staff (of a total of nine paid staff at the farm, including both
administrative and market garden team leaders) and two key volunteers (one of whom was more
involved in administrative work, the other with day to day farm activities out in the garden; the
number of key volunteers is transient). These semi-structured interviews took place in a meeting
room onsite at the farm, at a time convenient to each participant over a period of two days. The
interviews ranged in length from 20 to 40 minutes. The participants had been involved with
NSCF in for between six months and five years. Two participants were female, and three were
male. Two of the participants were current representatives of the Management Committee (MC)
in addition to their other roles. The MC overseas the general direction of the farm. Of the two
participants currently on the MC, one was a volunteer; the other, an administrative staff member.
Two other participants had been members of the MC in previous years.
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The semi-structured interviews included three question themes: background; current en-
gagement; and beyond. Background included their background at NSCF, the different roles
and duties they had performed, and their general experience gardening. Current Engagement
included their current role, how and with whom they interact with at the farm, their use of ICT
at the farm, and their engagement with the farm via social media. Beyond included how they see
NSCF compared to other UA activity in Brisbane, and their involvement in other UA projects.
Examples of these questions are provided in Appendix A.
4.3.3 Research Activity 2: Designing for Grassroots Food Production: An Event-Based
Urban Agriculture Community
Chapter 6 presents the second of three studies that comprise Phase One of this thesis. This study
contributes to an understanding of the challenges and opportunities faced by urban agriculture,
for interaction designers, in the context of the grassroots movement Permablitz Brisbane (PB).
Permablitz Brisbane is a community of practice, but they typically do not meet or work around
a shared community garden space. Permablitz events take place at an individual gardener’s
residence or workplace; while there is a shared sense of community, the ongoing maintenance
of the gardens is performed by individual gardeners.
Permablitz Brisbane as a group was chosen for this study as it serves as an example of
a global movement comprising meso scale interest-based urban agriculture communities. It
contrasts with the large scale of NSCF, and while the focus of events is typically on residential
gardens, it involves community participation. Permablitz Brisbane’s activities revolve around
planning, organising and running events called permablitzes:
“an informal gathering involving a day on which a group of at least two people
come together to achieve the following: create or add to edible gardens where
someone lives; share skills related to permaculture and sustainable living; build
community networks; have fun. Permablitzes are free events, open to the public,
where you learn a lot, share food, get some exercise and have a wonderful time”
(Permablitz Brisbane, 2010).
Volunteers are expected to participate in the community for at least two events prior to hosting
a permablitz in their own garden, and the design for their event, should involve a qualified
permaculture designer.4
Note that PB is the local chapter associated with the larger Permablitz movement, which
started in outer suburbs of Melbourne in 2005 and has since grown domestically and interna-
tionally to 24 different groups (Kizilos, 2007). Brisbane Permablitz is interested in gardening
4Who has completed a permaculture design certificate (PDC)
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Figure 4.5: Data collection process used for Permablitz Brisbane study.
for food production in residential back or front yards. Lewis (2014) studied the permablitz
movement, in Melbourne, as part of an ethnographic engagement, and argues that practices such
as the overhauling of gardens by the permablitz movement, provide spaces for experimentation
for sustainable lifestyle practices, and that small-scale agriculture is often otherwise overlooked
or invisible.
I was introduced to a key member of Permablitz through a mutual friend, mid-2011, whom
I met with to discuss my research intentions. I then began to participate in permablitz’ as a
participant observer.
Data Collection Methods and Analysis
The data collection and analysis methods used for this study, shown in Figure 4.5, are the same
as NSCF in principle. I volunteered at six permablitzes (E1–E6), as a participant observer and
also conducted semi-structured interviews with three key organisers. The rationale and approach
mimicked that of the study in Chapter 5, as shown in Figure 4.5. My participant observations
took place between 2011 and 2014 due to the infrequency of planned events. Each event ran
over the course of a day, and I was present for approximately six hours at each. The participant
observation served both to inform the interviews and to support the themes. The method of
analysis employed to derive findings and engage in a discussion about design implications was
a process of coding and thematic analysis (Braun and Clarke, 2006).
I was advised during the interviews that the E1-E3 I had attended were larger in scope of
gardening work, and number of volunteers, compared to what was typical. E1 and E3 both
happened at a community garden space in the suburb of Highgate Hill; E2 was hosted at a
primary school in the eastern suburbs of Brisbane. E4-E6 were more typical events, occurring
on privately owned residential properties: E4 in the suburb of West End; E5, the furthest from
the centre of Brisbane, at Ipswich; and E6 in the suburb of Woolloongabba.
The three semi-structured interviews (45 minutes each) were held with key organisers in-
volved in the planning and running of events (P1-P3, all male). In addition to supporting
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upcoming events, all three had previously hosted a permablitz event at their residence. The
first semi-structured interview occurred after attendance as a participant-observer at E2; the
final interview was conducted prior to E5. This time gap was useful, as P3 had taken on duties
from P1, providing an additional perspective on similar issues. The purpose of the interviews
was to gain insight into the planning process, to understand how participants engaged with
the community; and to see how the participants made use of ICT and social media. This was
with a view to understanding the challenges and opportunities organisers and volunteers face
to inform RQ1. The themes for the interview questions included background gardening; role in
permablitz; and, the planning process and event lifecycle.
4.3.4 Research Activity 3: Growing Food in the City: Design Ideations with Urban Resi-
dential Gardeners
Chapter 7 presents the third and final study of Phase One, which contributes to informing RQ1.
This study explores urban agriculture as it is practicsd at the individual/family and household
level. Gray et al. (2013) and Kortright and Wakefield (2011) highlight the lack of focus of
research at the level of residential gardening.
Residential gardeners represent the micro scale of urban agriculture. This contrasts with
the larger scale NSCF and PB, which involve established communities. The methods of data
collection differed; unlike NSCF, there is no large shared location where residential gardening
occurs; unlike PB, there are no planned events advertised. Gray et al. (2013) recognise that
residential gardeners are naturally less networked compared to community gardens, and there is
potential for variety amongst residential living situations. In response to this, I have employed
convergent interviewing, which seeks to involve maximum variance sampling and to continue
recruiting participants until no new themes become apparent. As participants give their accounts
and describe their experiences of gardening, new types of questions and themes become appar-
ent, shaping the following interview. The lack of events or shared locations, such as in the cases
of NSCF and PB, resulted in the need for a different approach, to gain perspective and inform
the convergent interview process. To do this I conducted a survey of 36 residential gardeners
(advertised via social networks, and by local organisations and ARC linkage grant partners). In
addition to how residential gardeners gain a sense of gardening, I interviewed two gardening
community leaders, and conducted a focus group with three gardening community leaders.
This group refers to gardeners, typically in a home backyard environment. In addition
we also engaged with expert gardeners – those who teach or manage gardeners, who would
typically interact with residential gardeners, providing education, advice and assistance.
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Figure 4.6: Data collection process used for residential gardeners study.
Data Collection Methods and Analysis
The data collection methods and analysis used are shown in Figure 4.6. The survey was used
to inform both the interactions with experts, and convergent interviews; the interactions with
experts informed the convergent interviews; the themes were derived from the convergent in-
terviews; and the findings were supported by the survey and interactions with experts. The data
collection process, which took place between mid-2012 and mid-2013, involved a short survey
in which we received 36 responses, a convergent interviewing process involving 7 residential
gardeners, a focus group with 3 experts, and interviews with 2 experts (one of which was
also present at the focus group). The data that primarily informed the findings was that of
the convergent interviewing process. The method of analysis employed to derive findings and
engage in a discussion about design implications was a process of coding and thematic analysis
(Braun and Clarke, 2006).
The survey questions were divided into three main sections: background, gardening expe-
rience, and technology use in the context of gardening experience. The survey questions are
provided in Appendix B. Survey participants were recruited via mailing lists of our partner
organisations on the ARC linkage grant (Cityfood Growers), mailing lists of other groups with
which we had contact (Permablitz Brisbane and Northey Street City Farm), and social media
such as Facebook and Twitter, and word of mouth. Three of the survey participants live outside
Australia. These were not excluded, but provided no new information to the qualitative data
collection (they supported only the existing emergent themes). The survey was deployed using
QUT’s KeySurvey software system.
The interactions with gardening community leaders involved a focus group and interviews.
Four experts were involved and their participation and backgrounds are highlighted in Table 4.2.
The interviews took place at locations convenient to the respective participant. The focus of the
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Gender Background Interview Focus Group
E1 M Operates a local business that provides informa-
tion to subscribers to a website, in addition to
facilitating training workshops teaching people
gardening practice.
No Yes
E2 F Manages a local community garden in an
inner-city suburb of Brisbane, in addition to
maintaining a database of seasonal planting
information.
Yes Yes
E3 M Co-founder of an inner-city City Farm, and has
run Permaculture Design Certificate courses.
No Yes
E4 M Manages a Facebook page, and is a host of a
nationwide gardening television program.
Yes No
Table 4.2: Gardening community leader interview and focus group participant demographics
interviews was to understand how the expert interacts with residential gardeners, and common
questions they are asked about gardening. This focus group with three gardening experts, con-
ducted at QUT Kelvin Grove campus, involved four questions:
 How did the expert become involved in gardening?
 What factors does the expert consider when understanding seasonality to recommend
what to plant?
 Given the dimensions of a balcony, what questions would they ask before deciding what
to plant?
 Given a tour of a nearby community garden, what impressions do they have, and what
improvements they would suggest?
The convergent interviewing process involved a recruitment process of a maximum variation
sampling (Patton, 2001), that continues seeking new participants until no new themes become
apparent (Dick, 1998). I sought participants with the following different attributes: age, gen-
der, type of property, location, and the property occupants. These demographics are shown in
Table 4.3. The purpose of these interviews was (i) to understand their gardening background and
how they currently garden; (ii) their approach to responding to challenges or difficulties in the
garden; (iii) how they learn about gardening; and (iv) if and how they share their experiences.
4.4 Phase Two
Phase Two, shown in Figure 4.7, involves the aggregation and application of findings from the
three studies of Phase One, for both the development of design patterns and the actual design
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Age Gender Property Type Location Property Occupants
P1 24 F House Owned by Family Outer Suburb 3 (parents and sibling)
P2 34 F House Owned Suburb 1
P3 38 M House Owned Suburb 2 (partner)
P4 31 F House Rented Suburb 3 (friends)
P5 26 M House Owned by Family Outer Suburb 6 12 (family)
P6 37 M Townhouse Owned Suburb 1
P7 46 F Apartment Owned Inner Suburb 2 (partner)
Table 4.3: Residential gardener’s convergent interview participant demographics
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Figure 4.7: Research Design Overview
and testing of an artefact called QuickTales. The two research activities occurred in parallel.
Therefore the design artefact QuickTales was a design based on the same analysis used for the
design patterns, rather than based on the design patterns. Given the shared basis for both studies,
I reflect on the design patterns that apply to QuickTales, and the results of the user study, in
the post-amble of Chapter 9. These two research activities inform RQ2 and RQ3 respectively,
restated here:
RQ2. What design principles can be applied to different types of urban agriculture
through interaction design?
RQ3. How can I respond to the challenges and opportunities faced by urban gardeners
through the design of interactive technology?
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Both Phase Two chapters respond to the problem of the single case through the synthesis of
different studies and supporting literature (Gustavsen, 2003).
4.4.1 Analysis
I conducted a process of analysis with the findings from each study, visually drawing the
findings, linking these to different design implications, and then considering potential design
responses to each. This process of finding to design implication to design response was ben-
eficial to Chapters 8 and 9. Chapter 8 used the analysis to develop design patterns that had
emerged by collecting all the design implications across the studies, and then grouping similar
findings (a process similar to qualitative data coding). Chapter 9 iterates on the design concepts
from I8DAT; the design decisions were made based on the collective list of potential design
responses. This analysis, with the sequence of study! finding! design implication! design
response, is shown in Appendix E. The design responses listed were more indicative of the type
of response that could be inferred from the design implication on which they are based, to serve
as practical examples.
4.4.2 Research Activity 4: Design Patterns for Urban Gardening
Chapter 8 presents the development process of eight design patterns. This research activity
depends on the analysis process described above in order to explore patterns across the Phase
One studies. The development of a design framework, in the form of a set of design patterns,
informs RQ2.
The process employed to construct the design patterns was similar to that used by Martin
et al. (2001), which essentially involved an exercise in grouping the findings from Chapters 5
to 7. This process involved multiple iterations of grouping, initially creating a divergent set
of possibilities, before converging a final set of eight patterns. This process, from the above
Analysis to development of patterns, is similar to a double-diamond approach to design de-
scribed by the Design Council (2005). This double-diamond approach involved four stages:
Discover (gain insight through empirical studies in Chapters 5 to 7) – Define (converge on the
design implications as part of the Analysis above) – Develop (multiple iterations of grouping
the design implications) – Deliver (develop design patterns in Chapter 8). Within the chapter,
comparisons are drawn between the final patterns and similar patterns by Schuler (2008) and
Knowles et al. (2014).
By creating the set of design patterns based on multiple studies, this research also responds
to the difficulty of creating generalisable knowledge from a single case (Gustavsen, 2003). This
research activity did not involve any participants.
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4.4.3 Research Activity 5: Design Artefacts I8DAT & QuickTales
Chapter 9 presents the design of I8DAT, which served as an initial prototype to engage people
with each other around the topic of their meal preparation. QuickTales, a further iteration of
this design, draws on the analysis of findings described above, similar to the Design Patterns.
QuickTales is designed to enable the creation and sharing of stories of gardening experiences.
I8DAT
The initial study involved the design artefact ‘I8DAT’. I8DAT is a web application prototype that
was a collaborative design, developed as part of the wider Eat, Cook, Grow project by Geremy
Farr-Warton and myself (with support from Dr Jaz Choi and Prof Marcus Foth). Ongoing devel-
opment of this system (not published) involved a collaboration with Newcastle University, UK,
and the application SecretFeast5, which involved a mobile platform and anonymous interaction,
creating a space for users to share their eating habits in an environment without identification.
Dr Jaz Choi and Dr Rob Comber collaborated in the design of SecretFeast, which I developed.
The design of I8DAT focused on three concepts relevant to the wider project: accessibil-
ity/participation, reflection and collaboration. These factors were found to be relevant to urban
agriculture, so the initial design of I8DAT was relevant as a starting point for the QuickTales
prototype design. As a basis for design the concepts that were as part of I8DAT were targeting
not the growing of food, but rather the experiences of eating food, and as a result required some
adaption. The use of images and text as media to share experiences about food was relevant, as
was the means of communication.
QuickTales
I was solely responsible for the development of QuickTales, a tangible design artefact produced
as part of this thesis. The design and evaluation of QuickTales serves to informs RQ3, as its
design responds to a number of findings across the three research activities that inform RQ1.
QuickTales is a mobile application that allows users to create and share stories of their
gardening experiences, using multiple types of media. The design is an iteration of the design of
I8DAT, as this already incorporated important aspects, such as the focus on enabling reflection
on the uploaded content, and the ability for interaction and collaboration with other users. It is
from this base concept that I incorporated responses to the design considerations and analysis
of the findings of Phase One, which were then applied to the design of QuickTales.
In the publication, I allude to the construction of two design patterns and how QuickTales
responds. The post-amble expands on this and discusses the prototype with regard to all eight
5Published on the Apple app store
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Gender Dwelling Garden
P1 M Townhouse Owned Backyard (terrace), potted plants
P2 F Unit Rented Backyard, potted plants and garden bed. Also
an allotment garden, hosted at Northey Street
City Farm
P3 M House Owned Backyard garden beds
P4 F House Rented Backyard garden beds and chickens. Garden
overhauled by Permablitz Brisbane, February
2014
P5 F House Rented Backyard (terrace), potted plants
Table 4.4: QuickTales study participant demographics
design patterns of Chapter 8. This discussion serves both to describe how the patterns impacted
the design of QuickTales, and to reflect on how the evaluation of QuickTales tested the design
patterns.
Data Collection Methods and Analysis
The evaluation of the QuickTales prototype involved an interview process with 5 residential
gardeners over a 1-week period in October 2014. Interviews lasted from 20 to 40 minutes.
Interview participants were recruited via social networks, in addition to the hosts of Permablitz
events (that I had attended as part of my participant observation) who expressed interest in
this research. The demographics of the participants are shown in Table 4.4. Interviews were
conducted on site at the place of their garden where feasible, as this provided an accurate setting
of where the prototype would be used. Due to practicality and convenience, P3 opted to be
interviewed at their workplace, and arranged to bring along photos of their garden that they
could use to construct a story.
The evaluation involved a process whereby I demonstrated use of QuickTales, then provided
the participant an opportunity to create a new story and view existing stories. After this, partic-
ipants were interviewed about their typical gardening experience. Participants were not given
any requirements or direction as to what their story should be about, allowing me to gauge the
variety of ways users might find the system interesting or useful. The purpose of the interview
was to understand how it could impact the participants gardening activity, and whether they
already engaged in sharing or documenting their experiences. The questions are available in
Appendix C.
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4.5 Conclusion
This chapter has presented the two phases of research that comprise this thesis. Details have
been given for the approach, data collection and analysis used for the five research activities, as
well as how the research activities relate to informing the three research questions.
Chapter 5, Chapter 6, and Chapter 7 present the research activities of Phase One of this re-
search, involving different types of urban agriculture, informing RQ1. Chapter 8 and Chapter 9
detail the research activities of Phase Two of this research, responding to the findings of RQ1,
that inform RQ2 and RQ3 respectively.
Chapter 5
HCI for City Farms
5.1 Publication Details
Status: Published
Lyle, P., Choi, J. H.-j., and Foth, M. (2013a). HCI for city farms: Design challenges &
opportunities. In 14th IFIP TC13 Conference on Human-Computer Interaction (INTERACT
2013), pages 109–116, Cape Town International Conference Centre, Cape Town, South Africa.
Springer. Human-Computer Interaction – INTERACT 2013. 14th IFIP TC 13 International
Conference, Cape Town, South Africa, September 2-6, 2013, Proceedings, Part IV
5.1.1 Preamble
This publication forms the first of three studies that inform RQ1 Section 1.2.1. This study is of
Northey Street City Farm, a city farm community located two kilometres north of the Brisbane
CBD. This publication targets the macro scale of UA, the largest community of the three forms
of urban agriculture studied, which consists of many different types of gardens and activities.
The farm is located on a flood plain, which would otherwise be under-utilised land (Smit and
Nasr, 1992). This has allowed such a large farming space to be so close to the centre of the
city. The purpose of this study is to develop an understanding of how the farm operates and
how staff and volunteers are connected with other UA activity, and to consider how interactive
technologies could respond to the challenges and opportunities present.
Participatory design is mentioned in one of the findings of this publication, however this is
only mentioned to highlight the importance of considering the limited resources of an organisa-
tion of Northey Street City Farm if that approach were to be used. Although I acknowledge and
support the significance of user participation in the design process, and I included participatory
elements throughout my study, I did not formally make use of a participatory design approach
in this thesis.
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Other research exploring NSCF has done so from social science perspectives, exploring the
social and cultural aspects of the early years of the farms development (Gelsi, 1999).
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5.2 HCI for City Farms: Design Challenges & Opportunities
5.2.1 Abstract
Urban agriculture plays an important role in many facets of food security, health and sus-
tainability. The city farm is one such manifestation of urban agriculture: it functions as a
location centric social hub that supplies food, education, and opportunities for strengthening the
diverse sociocultural fabrics of the local community. This paper presents the case of Northey
Street City Farm in Brisbane, Australia as an opportunity space for design. The paper identifies
four areas that present key challenges and opportunities for HCI design that support social
sustainability of the city farm: A preference for face-to-face contact leads to inconsistencies in
shared knowledge; a dependence on volunteers and very limited resources necessitates easily
accessible interventions; other local urban agricultural activity needing greater visibility; and the
vulnerability of the physical location to natural phenomenon, in this instance flooding, present
a design challenge and a need to consider disaster management.
Keywords Urban Agriculture, City Farm, Design, Sustainability, Urban Informatics.
5.2.2 Introduction
Over half the worlds population now resides in urban spaces, and this is an increasing trend.
Urban agriculture is the use of urban and peri-urban spaces for the cultivation and production
of food, fuel and livestock (Smit et al., 1996b, p. 1). Urban agriculture contributes to the ability
of cities to provide food to its inhabitants, and offers many positive benefits to society, in the
areas of sustainability and health e.g. (Brown and Jameton, 2000, Chopra et al., 2002, Howe and
Wheeler, 1999, Odom, 2010). This domain has been identified as a space that could benefit from
new types of HCI technology design (Blevis and Morse, 2009), however the limited number of
studies mean there is opportunity for exploring urban agriculture from different methodological
approaches, including exploring the field as an ‘opportunity space’ (Hornecker et al., 2006).
This research presents the findings of a case study of the Northey Street City Farm in the city of
Brisbane in Australia. A city farm is a term often used interchangeably with community garden,
and is a form of urban agriculture that has a specific location and involves a productive farm or
garden, run by the local community1. Fieldwork was undertaken onsite over six months in late
2011, and was followed by interviews in early 2012 to gain an understanding of the way the
farm operates. Participant observation and semi-structured interviews generate data with which
to reveal the challenges and opportunities to communication and resource management at the
farm. This research forms part of a larger study exploring design opportunities and challenges
1Federation of City Farms and Community Gardens, http://www.farmgarden.org.uk/farms-gardens
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within different manifestations of urban agriculture within Brisbane. This approach attempts to
provide a clearer picture for HCI designers who wish to engage with city farms. We identify four
key outputs as a result of this research that relate to design. The opportunities and challenges
described apply to the environments urban agriculture is practiced, far away from the ‘standard
office environment’, as well as the more common limitations and problems that are experienced,
designing for volunteer de-pendant organisations.
5.2.3 Prior Work
Urban agriculture as a subfield of sustainable HCI has previously been reviewed previously
(DiSalvo et al., 2010a,b), and the limited studies that explore links between urban agriculture
and technology indicate opportunities for innovation to create greater community engagement
(Blevis and Morse, 2009, Odom, 2010). Urban agriculture was also a partial focus of a CHI
workshop that explored design considerations for small scale agriculture and fisheries, focusing
on economic and social sustainability (Hirsch et al., 2010). Locally grown food generates fewer
food miles than large scale rural agriculture where food must travel 1500-2500 miles before it
is consumed (Odom, 2010, p. 232), although this oft-quoted figure has been disputed, and the
real value may be much higher (Schnell, 2013). Producing food locally in urban environments
is important because it helps alleviate pressure on centralised rural food production to meet the
food demands of cities (Brown and Jameton, 2000). Urban agriculture promotes public health,
both with the availability of local fresh produce an alternate to refined and processed foods,
which contributes to obesity (Chopra et al., 2002) and provides physical exercise by engaging
in the practice (Howe and Wheeler, 1999). As a key related work Odom (2010) explored urban
agriculture in a similar setting to the focus of this work within Australia. Odom (2010) by
contrast, took the approach of ethnographic fieldwork over several months with two sites a
ground level garden, and a rooftop garden. A continuation of this is Odom (2014), which also
investigated different opportunities for design. Agriculture and technology is also researched
as part of ICT4D, although this is not specific to urban environments. Two examples of this
in rural India, Patel et al. (2010), Rege (2009) explored methods of giving greater voice and
connectivity to farmers.
5.2.4 Case Study: Northey Street City Farm
Northey Street City Farm (NSCF) is a non-profit community organisation and was Brisbanes
first community garden, located within two kilometres on the northern side of the CBD. It was
started by a group of friends in 1992 who lived in the local area and was supported by the local
council. It has since grown to become a non-profit organisation, which employs nine part-time
staff, has a separate management committee that gives the farm direction, and a large group
of volunteers. NSCF was chosen for this study as it models several positive aspects that city
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farms strive for: The location provides fertile land for productive farming; it boasts facilities for
practical education through volunteer participation and organised events; and, it offers space to
host a local farmers market. NSCF has an established reputation that includes appearances in
newspapers and on Australian television2.
Figure 5.1: Northey Street City Farm map provided as part of a guidebook to new volunteers.
NSCF is financially supported through the following means: community grants, a weekly
farmers market, and a plant nursery. These support a diverse range of activities at the farm,
which are performed by paid staff and a variety of volunteers. The farm itself is comprised
of several functional areas that can be seen on the sitemap in Figure 5.1. There is a paid
staff member who is responsible for the management of each area. These include: a nursery,
which provides income for the continued operation of the farm; a backyard garden to provide
an example of how a typical backyard environment can be utilised for food production; a market
garden, where food is grown to be sold at a weekly market, and; a kitchen garden, where food
is grown and then prepared in the onsite kitchen, to be consumed by the staff and volunteers
who participate at the farm. There are other smaller areas without dedicated staff, such as the
composting, native plants, an orchard and a mobile chicken coup, and a new area dedicated to
allotment gardens. At the time this research was conducted, NSCF was undergoing a review
process to reflect on the policies and positions of the organisation. The primary author attended
2http://www.nscf.org.au/northey-street-city-farm-in-the-media/ Accessed March 25, 2013
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one of many meeting of volunteers and staff that discussed the review to resolve potential
shifts/redistributions of staff roles and responsibilities.
5.2.5 Methodology
The fieldwork for this study was carried out over the course of three months. It utilised ethno-
graphically orient-ed methods of participant observation and semi-structured interviews to em-
bed the researcher within the urban agriculture context of NSCF. The rationale for this approach
is to give a deep understanding of the current operation and communication channels that
NSCF utilise to continue functioning. The purpose was to understand the way interaction and
communication occurred between people at the farm, and to gain an appreciation of what
potential challenges and opportunities HCI designers must consider. The data was then analysed
to derive themes from the data, and the key findings are presented in the Discussion section
below.
Participant Observation
After completing a 1-hour farm tour (that is run weekly as a means of introducing the farm and
encouraging new potential volunteer participation), the primary author then volunteered once
a week for two months, working with different groups at the farm. Following this period, the
author made the occasional visits on Tuesdays, and the weekend food market on Sundays. This
culminated in a number of informal interactions and discussions with staff and volunteers at the
site. Observational notes were recorded after the days of participation.
Semi-structured Interviews
Participants for semi-structured interviews (20-40 minutes each) were recruited using a process
of snowball sampling. This began with a paid member of the administrative staff, who helped
with recruitment suggestions which resulted in five participants overall (a mix of paid staff and
volunteers). These five interviews provided sufficient to gain an understanding of the different
roles in the farm planning, management and operation, and the nature of communication at
the farm. These semi-structured interviews took place onsite at the farm over a period of two
days, for the purposes of determining the participants involvement in the farm, their connection
with other members of the farm community, and their connection with other urban agriculture
communities. Participants had been involved with NSCF for a period ranging from six months to
five years. Two of the participants were current representatives on the Management Committee
(in addition to their role as a volunteer and a member of administrative staff), which overseas
the general direction of the farm.
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5.2.6 Discussion
Analysis of the interview and observation data provided insight into four key areas that could
shape potential interventions by HCI designers. These include: a preference for face-to-face
communication as a means to share information, often leading to confusion and mixed mes-
sages; the dependence of NSCF on the volunteer work-force, and the general resource limitation
that requires any intervention to be easily accessible in terms of resource requirement; an
opportunity to make other local urban agriculture practice more visible and accessible, while
respecting the limited time volunteers and staff have to invest in their gardening passions; and,
the need to acknowledge and account for the physical location of the city farm, which is likely
to be located on land unsuitable for other high-value uses (e.g. residential or industrial) and in
the case of NSCF, is on a floodplain.
Face-to-Face and Inconsistency
Face-to-face is recognised as the prime means of communication at NSCF, as all participants
indicated. Face-to-face communication means that information is not always communicated to
everyone for whom it may impact, in addition to other issues similar to those identified by Nardi
and Whittaker (2002). NSCF has different levels of communication that match the hierarchy;
there is a management committee, paid staff, team leaders, and a wider circle of people that
consists of both paid staff and key volunteers, and then all other volunteers. An example of
where the complexities of different groups, have led to inconsistencies is the management
of the farms online presence. The promotions manager indicated that she was confused as to
whether she should be involved in reviewing content before it is made public via the website
or Facebook page, as some staff members went directly to the web manager, and other areas
of the farm setup their own Facebook pages that were managed independently. The number of
other Facebook pages that the interview participants were aware of also differed. Developing
technology that can alleviate communication breakdowns, while respecting the preference for
face-to-face interaction presents a unique challenge for HCI designers. This could come in
the form of a prototype that enables recording of face-to-face transactions, possibly as audio
recordings or automated transcriptions. Issues of cataloguing would then need to be considered,
given resource limitations described in the next challenge.
Resource Limitations
NSCF is reliant on volunteers to continue operating, despite support from successful grant
applications, the nursery, educational operations, the weekly market and annual membership
costs. This is unsurprising given that the rise of urban land prices is often a factor in pushing
agriculture to the fringe and rural areas. Paid staff are expected to perform volunteer duties in
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addition to their paid hour allocation. While the space at NSCF is effectively utilised, there
is insufficient land for it to operate as a viable commercial farm. Notwithstanding this, the
primary focus at NSCF is education and community building, allowing people to learn and
participate through volunteering. In order for the farm to continue its operation by paying staff,
and procuring tools and materials, the farm understandably depends on incoming funds. A lack
of surplus money and resources, and a demand to acquire the ability to continue operation
means that resource allocation must be performed carefully and efficiently, as there is minimal
margin of error. This is a common problem for both starting an urban agriculture project, as well
as its continuation (Kaufman et al., 2000). HCI designers should consider the overhead of any
technologies, as organisations that depend on volunteers such as NSCF are unlikely to consider
any investment in new systems. Utilising a participatory design approach may not succeed if the
designers themselves are unable to see beyond what is simply said by participants, a problem
identified by Bertelsen and Zander (2005). Taking stock of existing infrastructure, or providing
offsite infra-structure as part of any collaboration with a city farm, would have a greater chance
of success.
The Bigger Picture of Local Urban Agriculture
All those interviewed expressed interest in other urban agriculture activities outside of NSCF,
however only one interviewee indicated they had any time to actually participate. The reasons
provided were related to the individuals preference to dedicate all of the volunteering time to a
single initiative to encourage and engage with community based urban agriculture. Community
based urban agriculture is distinct from that undertaken by individuals in their backyards, which
is not necessarily dependent on interaction with others. This limitation of time is not dissimilar
to the Resource Limitation point discussed above, however the focus is on the individuals com-
mitment. While participants did not think themselves able to invest time into multiple projects,
they were all interested in knowing about other city farm, community gardens and similar
community efforts to champion urban agriculture in the local area, providing an opportunity
for technology to make this visible. An example might be to provide a geo-mapping experience
that can show presents nearby city farms as a map overlay. Sharing expertise and knowledge
between different urban agriculture projects, may provide a way to alleviate obstacles for newer
initiatives, a problem identified by Kaufman et al. (2000).
Physical Environment
Urban agriculture tends to be forced out of urban spaces as populations increase, as the relative
value of the land increases with higher population densities Nugent (2000), so it is unsurprising
that in order to be located so close to the CBD, it is located on flood plain. Prior to the participant
observation, at the end of January 2011 the farm suffered from flooding, causing dam-age to
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the farm that meant it was not operational for nearly four weeks. One participant in particular
detailed the difficulty experienced keeping the farm operational during this time, and had to
setup a remote working environment from her home. A similar problem occurred in January of
2013, with the farm once again flooded. After the floods email communication in addition to
the regular farm newsletter was circulated to give an explanation of planned clean-up days, and
advised of what facilities or utilities had been damaged (and included requests for donations or
replacements). The limitations of the physical environment is consistent with Kaufman et al.
(2000) experience that noted the physical setting of urban agriculture projects is subject to
a number of issues and constraints, relating to the land (and possible soil contamination), as
well as socially driven physical problems of security and vandalism. As such the ability to
manage and mobilise the community in times of natural disasters provides an opportunity for
HCI designers to take advantage of mobile technology and telecommuting. This also highlights
the importance of proper documentation and backup management of farm resources, perhaps
taking advantage of cloud technologies such as Dropbox.
5.2.7 Conclusion
The role of city farms in the broader context of urban agriculture is important as it provides a
central physical space for like minded people learn and participate in the process of growing
food. HCI designers should consider the positive benefits from a thriving urban agriculture
community such as the case of Northey Street City Farm, and take stock of the challenges
and opportunities outlined in this paper in order to better share information internally, alleviate
resource strains, make visible the bigger picture of local urban agriculture, and pre-pare for
the physical limitations of the environment. The findings of this paper coincide with that of
Kaufman et al. (2000), Odom (2014), with regard to the potential value that could be added by
improving the visibility of urban agriculture projects, not just to those not engaged, but also
to those embedded within existing practice. As part of the larger project of which this study
is a part, the future direction is to test the generalizability of the above findings with other
manifestations of community (or other non-commercial) urban agricultural practice, such as
that of grass-roots movements (e.g. “guerrilla gardening”, or the permablitz movement), and
communities of practice who support each others back or front yard gardening endeavours.
Chapter 6
Designing for Grassroots Food Production
6.1 Publication Details
Status: Published
Lyle, P., Choi, J. H.-j., and Foth, M. (2014). Designing for grassroots food production: An
event-based urban agriculture community. In OZCHI 2014 Designing Futures: The Future of
Design, University of Technology, Sydney, Australia
6.1.1 Preamble
This publication forms the second of three studies that inform RQ1 Section 1.2.1. The study is of
Permablitz Brisbane, the local chapter of a global grassroots movement, Permablitz, that began
in 2005 to encourage permaculture designed gardening and local food production. This form of
UA is positioned asmeso, smaller in scope than the city farm in Chapter 5, and larger in terms of
community engagement than residential gardens in Chapter 6. Permablitz Brisbane organises
events, and this enquiry established an understanding of the work involved in planning and
running these events, connecting event hosts with permaculture designers, and the core values
of the group. The findings were considered in terms of how interaction design might serve to
respond to the challenges and opportunities presented, as well as embodying the values of the
group.
In addition to the photo that is included in the publication, the permablitz website hosts
photos from previous events. Figures 6.1 and 6.2 show me in attendance at two of the events.
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Figure 6.1: Image posted to Permablitz news feed as part of a wrap up blog post from E1 and
E31
Figure 6.2: Image posted to Permablitz news feed as part of a wrap up blog post from E52
1Image 249 of 341 in the Album Permablitz #12 Paradise Street
(blitzbrisbane.org/photos/?g2 itemId=10601)
2blitzbrisbane.org/component/content/article/1-latest/150-the-cob-croft-blitz
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6.2 Designing for Grassroots Food Production: An Event-Based Urban
Agriculture Community
6.2.1 Abstract
As urbanisation of the global population has increased above 50%, growing food in urban spaces
increases in importance, as it can contribute to food security, reduce food miles, and improve
peoples physical and mental health. Approaching the task of growing food in urban environ-
ments is a mixture of residential growers and groups. Permablitz Brisbane is an event-centric
grassroots community that organises daylong ‘working bee’ events, drawing on permaculture
design principles in the planning and design process. Permablitz Brisbane provides a useful
contrast from other location-centric forms of urban agriculture communities (such as city farms
or community gardens), as their aim is to help encourage urban residents to grow their own
food. We present findings and design implications from a qualitative study with members of
this group, using ethnographic methods to engage with and understand how this group operates.
Our findings describe four themes that include opportunities, difficulties, and considerations for
the creation of interventions by Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) designers.
Author Keywords Urban agriculture, grass roots community, food, gardening, urban infor-
matics
6.2.2 Introduction
The field of Sustainable HCI has taken a particular interest in food, from production to consump-
tion; although growing food provides other positive outcomes for society beyond ecological
sustainability. Urban agriculture in this study refers to gardening in urban environments; it can
refer to fuel and livestock production (Smit et al., 1996b). In the form of gardening it can con-
tribute positively to the physical and mental health of the gardener through the gentle exercise
of the practice (Bellows et al., 2003, Brown and Jameton, 2000). Growing and consuming food
locally also helps increase food security (Kortright and Wakefield, 2011), and the reduction in
transport, storage, and processing energy costs (Schnell, 2013). Promoting food production in
urban environments is particularly relevant to Australias wellbeing as 89% of the populace lives
in urban centres (United Nations, 2014).
This study contributes to a growing field of research exploring how interaction design is
or could be used in the relation to communities who grow food (Choi et al., 2014). We first
introduce the grassroots community group and focus of this study, Permablitz Brisbane, before
detailing our research approach and interactions with their members. Our findings provide an
understanding of the role of volunteers, the limited resources for events, and the importance of
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engaging with, and encouraging local communities to practice gardening. For each finding we
also consider how HCI designers can contribute to this group and local gardening communities.
The contribution of this study, therefore, is to increase the understanding of grassroots food
growing communities; how Permablitz Brisbane in particular engages with the community as
an event-centric grassroots group; and the opportunities, challenges and constraints this creates
for HCI designers.
6.2.3 Permablitz Brisbane
Permablitz Brisbane is the local chapter of a global grassroots movement called Permablitz
that started in Melbourne, Australia in 2006. Permablitz Brisbane as a community plans events
called permablitzes a gathering of volunteers from the local community, working together over
the course of a day to enact a tailored permaculture design plan to overhaul the hosts available
gardening space, typically a backyard (Permablitz Brisbane, 2010). The aim of Permablitz
Brisbane is to transform the connection between urban residents and their food, by ‘changing
the world, one backyard at a time.’ Interactive technology could aid this effort (Hirsch et al.,
2010, p. 3149).
Permablitz Brisbane comprises two main entities: the Permablitz Collective, and the Perma-
culture Guild. The first is the main organisers of Permablitz Brisbane events of less than twelve
people. They send out newsletters at irregular intervals to advertise events, social gatherings,
and job opportunities in local urban agriculture initiatives. The second group consists of people
with Permaculture Design Certification (PDC), connected by a mailing list. The event host is
introduced to suitable designers from the Guild mailing list, and where possible experienced
designers will be paired with novices.
Permablitz Brisbane is a relevant and important example of an event-based group as they
support residential gardening practices for the most common type of food producing garden
(Kortright and Wakefield, 2011). The group provides a useful contrast from other forms of
urban agriculture that are location-centric, such as city farms (Heitlinger et al., 2013b, Lyle
et al., 2013a), and a continued departure from ‘personal consumption monitoring,’ expanding
the field of Sustainable HCI (Hirsch et al., 2010).
6.2.4 Related Work
Communities involved in growing food in urban environments have been the focus of recent
studies in the UK (Heitlinger et al., 2013a) as well as Australia (Lyle et al., 2013a, Odom, 2010),
and these expose different opportunities, challenges, and considerations for HCI designers.
In particular, relevant findings from these studies included an understanding of resilience and
resourcefulness among different urban agriculture projects and a need for greater connection to
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Figure 6.3: Working in the Garden at E6
the local community that may not know or understand the positive impact local food production
could entail. As Lyle et al. (2013a), Odom (2010) conducted their studies in Brisbane, this
provides a useful point of comparison for a number of the findings described as part of this
study.
These studies focus on communities rather than individuals within the field of Sustainable
HCI, responding to a void identified by DiSalvo et al. (2010a). 70% of the literature they
reviewed focused on the individual. With Permablitz Brisbane, the distinction is less clear.
While it is a group, the focus is on transforming individually managed gardens. Hearn et al.
(2014) describe Permablitz as having a focus on community-level action, which self-organise
through the autonomous local chapters.
6.2.5 Research Design
The approach taken to conduct this study follows that of Lyle et al. (2013a), utilising qualitative
methods of data collection: participant observation and semi-structured interviews. The partic-
ipant observation took place at six permablitz events (E1-E6), each lasting approx. 6h between
mid-2011 and early-2014. This approach helped immerse us in the phenomenon of permablitz.
Events took place primarily within the greater Brisbane area, and one west of Brisbane in
Ipswich. During the interviews we learnt events E1-E3 were much larger in scope than typical
permablitz events (with regards to physical space, amount of work, and number of volunteers).
By contrast, E4-E6 occurred in residential backyards, which are typical locations and more
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manageable.
We conducted three semi-structured interviews (45min each) with people involved in the
operation of the permablitz group (P1-P3, all male). Interview participants were all involved
in running the permablitz group, but did not necessarily get involved in the planning of every
event. There is an expectation that those involved have either completed (or intend to complete)
a PDC course. P1-P3 had previously hosted a permablitz event at their residence. The first
semi-structured interview occurred after attendance as a participant-observer at E2, and the
final interview was conducted prior to E5. This time gap was useful, as P3 had taken over some
duties from P1, providing an additional perspective on similar issues.
The interviews provided insights into the planning process that event volunteers do not
see. A number of planning meetings occur in the background with the prospective event host
and a designer and coordinator. The interview recordings were reviewed and annotated, and
then compared with participant observation notes in order to thematically analyse the data. The
analysis involved coding annotations and grouping by code to avoid overlap. From this, we were
able to develop key emerging themes (Patton, 2001).
6.2.6 Discussion
The four themes discussed in this section provide insights into the groups ability to continue
organising events given limited resources; the importance of local communities to the group
in the context of Brisbane Permablitz, and; the development of future groups that are highly
localised. For each theme we discuss how HCI designers can respond.
The Limits of Volunteers
Permablitz Brisbane is entirely dependent on volunteers, both at the level of organising, and
participating in events. A key difference between organisers and participants is the increased
commitment required by the former. For event participation, there is no ongoing commitment,
or shortage of volunteers:
“...[Event participants] can contribute, they learn a bit, they work hard, they have
a laugh, eat good food, then they can go home, and never have to worry about that
involvement, or involvement in that particular garden ever again.” (P3)
By contrast the organisers of Permablitz Brisbane engage with a high level of enthusiasm and
take on a workload that inevitably leads to burnout. P3 indicated a need to try and address
this, through managing the scope of events, and treating the events as a celebration. P3 spoke
of two types of mini-permablitz that he envisaged would be trialled in the future, a post-blitz
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and a pre-blitz. The role of a post-blitz would be as a way of revisiting locations of previous
permablitzes to update or maintain the garden. The pre-blitz would allow for some of the more
specialised work to be performed before the main permablitz event at a location. In the case of
the permablitz that happened at P3s property:
“...I took 5 weeks off beforehand to prepare it for my permablitz, so at a mini-blitz
you’d actually have that couple of months or so before, you can start accumulating
some materials, ... So you can actually do some of the initial grunt work, building
structure, or clearing vegetation ... and make it safe.” (P3)
The proposed pre-blitz events would therefore aim to increase safety and streamline the prepa-
ration process to support the main permablitz event. HCI designers could therefore help at the
planning stage of a permablitz event to visualise and divide up the different tasks in order to
manage the scope and safety of the event.
Rewards and Satisfaction
Further to the issue of responding to volunteer limits, both P1 and P3 spoke about rewards, sat-
isfaction and celebration. These are key considerations in how events are planned and executed
from the perspective of both the organisers and the volunteers on the day:
“Gardening can be hard work, but you should be able to celebrate.” (P3).
P1s own experience was that he had become central to the group’s ongoing existence, which he
saw as a limitation to long-term sustainability. When asked about whether more people need to
take on organising roles, P1 expressed that he expected the network will grow as people ‘come
out of the woodwork:’
“...You’re talking about dedicated volunteerism, and people need to get some kind
of feedback and reward and satisfaction out of giving their time and doing those
kind of things, ... [W]hile we’ve got some people who are really dedicated to per-
mablitz and really supportive, it’s also likely that those same people, are involved
in lots of other networks in their life, ... and they are equally giving of their time...
[S]o there’s limits... to what you can achieve with this kind of model.” (P1)
An example of burnout occurred when (prior to the interview with P3) a vital group member
left:
“That’s always one of the struggles, when there’s not enough of us actually around,
is trying to, not pick your winners, but pick what your passion actually is, and what
you want to concentrate on.” (P3).
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For HCI designers, providing mechanisms to capture the success and celebration of events,
could serve as a reward and increase satisfaction for volunteers involved. An example of how
this could manifest itself would be capturing and sharing the story of each permablitz, allowing
for celebratory reflection on the event. It could also explore ‘produce sharing’ similar to that
experienced by Heitlinger et al. (2013b) in the UK.
The Careful use of Limited Resources
Permablitz Brisbane as a group is entirely run by volunteers there is no budget or regular
income. The people involved have other commitments and jobs, and the time they do invest is
voluntary. Here we are concerned with the careful and considered use of time and monetary
resources, and its impact on how Permablitz Brisbane operates. Resourcefulness is a central
idea to the concept of permaculture on which the groups ethos is based, and this is applied
through the design of the events.
Resourcefulness is not limited to planning; it also impacts the maintenance of the group. In
addition to the email newsletter, there is a website and Facebook presence that requires regular
attention. Additional ways of engaging with potential hosts, and other interested community
members via other social media such as Twitter is difficult because of these limitations:
“[Twitter is] just one more thing that wed have to do, and we are pretty stretched
in terms of the capacity we have for things like that. ...[I]ts just a matter of incor-
porating that into our already stretched resources.” (P1)
This represents both a challenge and opportunity for HCI designers, with regards to available
infrastructure and time that organisers are able to commit to learn and use an HCI intervention.
This finding is an extension to that found by Lyle et al. (2013a), Odom (2010), where effective
use of resources was highly valued by the respective urban agriculture communities. As a
possible design response, we suggest this provides an opportunity to explore approaches of
aggregating different social media outlets to lower the time investment required to manage
communications.
Keep Events and Resources Local
Keeping a permablitz event local, both in terms of the volunteers who attend, and where mate-
rials are sourced from, is imperative to the event organisers. Currently as P2 explained the main
method of calling for local designers was via mailing list, a broad and inefficient approach.
At the time of the interview, P3 had been conducting a survey with all volunteers, as well as
members of the Permaculture Guild to assess the levels of interest and involvement in future
permablitz events, as well as what they could offer, and where they were located. An output
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of his survey could be the construction of a resource map to help with the planning of future
permablitz events. P1 echoed the need for local resources, suppliers and volunteers to be made
visible and known. This need is also reflected in the literature, with Lyle et al. (2013a), Odom
(2010) finding similar needs for greater visibility of urban agricultural activities and resources
in Brisbane. This visibility would help in the planning process of events.
After the events there is also a lack of follow-up or support for hosts to have a continued
involvement with their local community. Hosts of local events could benefit from knowing what
other local resources and volunteers are available for ongoing improvements to the garden, as
well as to serve as an example to other potential hosts.
Remain Decentralised and Encourage Expansion
P1 explained that permablitz events do not need to be sanctioned by the group and that this was
a goal of the group, to be available for information and help for the planning and advertising of
events, without acting as an authoritative body:
“... [O]nce you become a central body then you take away the ability for people
to self-organise, because they become dependent on what you do... It’s important
to realise that permablitz can exist in it’s own form, it doesn’t have to be under an
umbrella of ‘Permablitz Brisbane.’ ” (P1).
Similar to the idea of celebrating events, volunteers were keen to remain involved beyond the
initial event:
“They want to come back, you have people asking, ‘look, can we come back tomor-
row and finish this?’ or whatever, and quite a few places have had follow-up events,
not necessarily under the umbrella or the name of a permablitz.” (P1, referring to
E1 and E3).
Expanding and decentralising the local networks of residents engaging with permablitz events
is an aim of the group. This reduced dependence could also alleviate pressure on existing key
volunteers involved in event organisation. For HCI designers, there is an opportunity to focusing
on the development of systems and processes that take advantage of the post-event enthusiasm
and help volunteers remain engaged. This could include using the permablitz event as a method
of starting a local social group, and providing information and materials on how to organise
future events.
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6.2.7 Conclusion
Permablitz Brisbane as a grassroots movement provides an example of an event-based approach
to engaging local communities in the urban food system. Their bottom-up approach aims to
transform the way people think about, engage with, and eat, food. Permablitz Brisbane pro-
vides a useful contrast from location-centric projects at community gardens or city farms by
enabling local neighbourhoods to connect with each other. The challenges and opportunities
presented in this study demonstrate the need for flexibility to fit the decentralised structural
aims of Permablitz Brisbane, and foster further expansion and support for local communities
engaging in food production. Our findings indicate a need to focus design efforts on: alleviating
pressures on volunteers by encouraging celebration and reflection on events; respecting the
limited resources available to the group; encouraging the local community to have a sustained
engagement beyond events; and, exploring ways to encourage the expansion of the movement
while maintaining local community autonomy.
Limitations & Future Work
As the themes were derived from three interviews as well as participant observations at six
events, the findings presented are only indicative of the design opportunities and challenges
faced by this specific community. There are however, multiple instances where this work builds
on the findings of similar research in Brisbane and internationally. Further work will explore
the design of interactive technology that responds to these themes, and ongoing interaction with
Permablitz Brisbane (or similar groups) will allow refinement of these themes. This study is
part of a larger project that has also explored other types of urban agriculture within Brisbane.
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Chapter 7
Urban Residential Gardeners
7.1 Publication Details
Status: Accepted
Lyle, P., Choi, J. H.-j., and Foth, M. (n.d.). Growing food in the city: design ideations for
urban residential gardeners
Submitted to the Communities and Technologies 2015 conference.1
7.1.1 Preamble
This publication forms the third of three studies that inform RQ1 section 1.2.1. Here I have
engaged with different residential gardeners in Brisbane, as well as with leaders in the com-
munity who provide gardening education and training and/or manage community gardens. This
has resulted in several themes, presented in the publication, that that represent considerations
relevant to designers of interactive technology. Residential gardening represents the micro scale
of UA, ranging from a balcony garden with pot plants through to a front and back yard gardening
space.
The findings of this study, together with those in Chapters 5 and 6, contribute to informing
RQ1, and complete the first phase of research in this thesis. These findings provide the basis for
the creation of design patterns (Chapter 8) and a design artefact, QuickTales (Chapter 9).
1http://comtech.community/
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7.2 Growing Food in the City: Design Ideations for Urban Residential
Gardeners
7.2.1 Abstract
Urban agriculture refers to the production of food in urban and peri-urban spaces. It can con-
tribute positively to health and food security of a city, while also reducing ‘food miles.’ It takes
on many forms, from the large and organised community garden, to the small and discrete back-
yard or balcony. This study focuses on small-scale food production in the form of residential
gardening for home or personal use. We explore opportunities to support people’s engagement
in urban agriculture via human-computer interaction design. This research presents the findings
and HCI design insights from our study of residential gardeners in Brisbane, Australia. By
exploring their understanding of gardening practice with a human-centred design approach, we
present six key themes, highlighting opportunities and challenges relating to available time and
space; the process of learning and experimentation; and the role of existing online platforms to
support gardening practice. Finally we discuss the overarching theme of shared knowledge, and
how HCI could improve community engagement and gardening practice.
Author Keywords Urban agriculture; food; gardening; interaction design; urban informat-
ics; sustainable HCI
7.2.2 Introduction
Gardening practice in urban and peri-urban environments can contribute to the aesthetics of the
living environment, and supplement the range of available food for the gardener, their family,
and the local community. In addition to the health implications of eating home-grown, local
produce, the practice of gardening itself literally being in touch with nature provides gentle
exercise as well as soothing sensory stimuli that are known to positively impact on physical and
mental health (Bellows et al., 2003, Brown and Jameton, 2000).
The number of people living in urban environments has been growing, and as of 2014
accounts for 89% of the Australian population (United Nations, 2014). Brisbane, the capital
city of Queensland in Australia has observed significant population growth, doubling in the
past 40 years (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2014a) to 2.24 million as of June 2013. The inner
city suburbs have the highest density, the greatest currently being New Farm with 6300 people
per square kilometer, and spreading out to an average of 140 people per square kilometer for
Greater Brisbane (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2014b). As a consequence, Brisbane residents
are facing a new set of challenges for urban food production, including: rapidly decreasing
spatial availability for farming, changing regulations, and effects of pollution. There is also an
economic impact for households in cities such as Brisbane, where the cost of living is 21st on a
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Worldwide Cost of Living Index (Levy, 2014).
Interactive technologies provide a means by which designers could encourage uptake and
participation in the practice of urban gardening. While this may extend the use of technology
to augment the physical practice of gardening (e.g. sensor networks or automation), existing re-
search suggests that this is not seen as useful for community based urban agriculture (Heitlinger
et al., 2013a, Odom, 2010). This study instead takes the approach that focuses on opportunities
for communications and knowledge based technology.
While there are a number of community gardening initiatives within Brisbane, this study fo-
cused instead on the smaller scale practice of food production in residential spaces for personal
(and familial) consumption. The impact on residential households (such as economic benefit
and increased self-reliance) is likely to benefit the members of that household, as the most
common type of garden is a ‘cooks garden’ that Kortright and Wakefield (2011) describes as:
“... practical gardens, built and maintained for the convenience of access to fresh
and delicious produce.”
Residential gardening is worthwhile examining further from an HCI design perspective, as
there has been little focus on household urban food growing from HCI research. This study
responds to a call to investigate small-scale producers of food, focusing on non-commercial
production (Hirsch et al., 2010).
This study is the third in a series of cases where we have explored different types of urban
agricultural practices in Brisbane since 2010, including a city farm (Lyle et al., 2013a) and a
grassroots movement (Lyle et al., 2014). We depart from studying distinct communities and
focus on residential gardeners, typically individuals or families, to understand the approaches
to everyday gardening as an activity that is part of urban life. We use multiple stages of data
collection from both gardeners themselves, as well as experts who teach gardening, and com-
munity garden leaders in Brisbane. The empirical data are thematically analysed to arrive at six
design considerations and a general understanding of shared knowledge and community among
gardeners.
7.2.3 Related Work
There has been a growing interest in HCI and food systems research (e.g. Choi et al., 2014), of-
ten under the domain of Sustainable HCI. Other research has been conducted from a speculative
and analytical perspective, understanding trends in Sustainability HCI research (DiSalvo et al.,
2010a,b), encouraging a focus on promoting community engagement. Recent studies aiming
to understand how people engage in urban agriculture (Avram, 2013, Heitlinger et al., 2013a,
Lyle et al., 2013a, Odom, 2010) have done so with a focus of these studies is on established
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Participant Age Sex Property Type Location Property Occupants
P1 24 F House – Owned by Family Outer Suburb 3 (parents and sibling)
P2 34 F House – Owned Suburb 1
P3 38 M House – Owned Suburb 2 (partner)
P4 31 F House – Rented Suburb 3 (friends)
P5 26 M House – Owned by Family Outer Suburb 6 12 (family)
P6 37 M Townhouse – Owned Suburb 1
P7 46 F Apartment – Owned Inner Suburb 2 (partner)
Table 7.1: Stage 3 Interview Participant Demographics
or emerging urban agriculture communities (such as city farms or community gardens), which
represent the meso and macro forms of urban agriculture (Pearson et al., 2010). Research that
has focused on the micro forms of urban agriculture such as a backyard or balcony garden in
a residential setting has been lacking, with the food growing aspect considered auxiliary to
studies such as Taylor et al. (2008), which explored gardening more generally as a relaxation
exercise. Kortright and Wakefield (2011) contribute to an understanding of residential food
gardeners in Western industrialised countries by exploring the case of two neighbourhoods
of Toronto, Canada, and highlight the limited number of studies that explore household food
production.
From a theoretical standpoint, the design framework proposed by Choi and Blevis (2010)
provides three main approaches to design through engagement that are relevant to urban agricul-
ture and residential gardening. Everyone depends on the availability of food, but not everyone
is involved in the growing process. This study contributes to an understanding of the way in
which individuals engage in gardening for food production.
This study is positioned to use qualitative approaches consistent with existing research,
to understand urban agriculture in the form of gardening at home by urban residents, while
maintaining an interest in what this means for HCI designers. By framing the outcome in
terms of design without explicitly looking for solutions to problems, we consider a celebratory
approach described by Grimes and Harper (2008) useful, and extend these ideas to growing
food. A celebratory approach in this study results in consideration of opportunities beyond
trying to solve problems (i.e. a corrective approach).
7.2.4 Research Approach
Our study involved three stages of data collection, employing a number of qualitative research
methods including i) a survey (with open ended questions) of residential gardeners; ii) a focus
group and interviews with gardening experts and community gardening leaders, who have been
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involved in managing community gardens, and/or training and providing education on garden-
ing practice within the local community; and iii) semi-structured interviews with residential
gardeners with a varying level of experience in food production. The data collection began mid
2012 and concluded mid 2013. In all stages of data collection, participants were given the option
to remain anonymous, and in such circumstances a pseudonym has been used. By utilizing
multiple stages of data collection, we are positioned to address bias validity threats inherent in
qualitative research through triangulation of findings, and compare and contrast with existing
research. Our study most strongly aligns with the ‘formative user study’ described by DiSalvo
et al. (2010a), taking an indirect approach whereby the intent is to understand people engaged
in gardening, and derive possible design opportunities.
For the first stage of data collection, a survey was conducted with 36 participants (25 female,
11 male, mean age of 37), 33 of whomwere currently involved in gardening for food production,
and were the focus of the first phase of data collection; of these, 31 had been growing food for
more than 1 year. The purpose of the survey was to gain an understanding of their experiences,
difficulties and learning processes with regards to food growing. The questions asked were
designed to address the following key aspects:
 The most challenging aspect of growing food.
 The most effective way to gain a sense of seasonality.
 Why and how the participant become involved in growing food.
 What the participant enjoys about growing food.
 What websites or mobile applications did participants use as information resources to
help their gardening practice.
Participants for the survey were recruited via mailing lists of our partner organisations on
the ARC Linkage grant (Cityfood Growers), other social groups involved in urban agriculture
(e.g., Permablitz Brisbane and Northey Street City Farm), social media such as Facebook and
Twitter, and word of mouth. The analysis of the survey outcomes helped to inform and guide
the questions for the semi-structured interviews, as well as the interactions with community
experts.
We then conducted two semi-structured interviews (1-2 hours), and a focus group (2 hours)
with three expert gardeners within the local Brisbane community as the second stage of data
collection. Experts in this case refer to people with over 10 years of gardening experience, and
are either involved in the operation of companies or community groups engaged in gardening
for food production. All experts had also been involved in training or teaching less experienced
and novice gardeners. Specific information about each expert and their participation is shown
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Expert Sex Background Interview Focus Group
E1 M Operates a local business that provides informa-
tion to subscribers to a website, in addition to
facilitating training workshops teaching people
gardening practice.
No Yes
E2 F Manages a local community garden in an
inner-city suburb of Brisbane, in addition to
maintaining a database of seasonal planting
information.
Yes Yes
E3 M Co-founder of an inner-city City Farm, and has
run Permaculture Design Certificate courses.
No Yes
E4 M Manages a Facebook page, and is a host of a
nationwide gardening television program.
Yes No
Table 7.2: Stage 2 Expert Participants Background and Participation
in Table 7.2. The focus group involved discussing the way the experts engaged with novice
gardeners. In addition to observing and interacting with experts on a short field trip to a nearby
community garden as shown in Figure 7.1, we conducted exercises to determine a consensus
of main factors to consider when making planting decisions. Notes were taken during and after
the focus group, and audio was recorded during the community farm field trip. The interviews
with expert gardeners provided additional information and insights that were hard to gain from
residential and novice gardeners, and allowed us to understand some findings from an experts
perspective. These interactions with experts also served to inform the final stage of interviews.
Finally, the third stage of data collection involved seven semi-structured interviews (ranging
from 20 to 50 minutes in length), conducted with residential gardeners. We drew on convergent
interviewing technique (Dick, 1998), which means the recruitment used maximum variation
sampling (Patton, 2001) to seek a diverse range of participant backgrounds and situations, and
continued the interviewing process until no new themes were becoming apparent. The metrics
consisted of basic demographic information (age and gender), in addition to information that
would directly impact their ability and method of gardening practice their housing situation
(property type and occupancy). The breakdown of interview participant demographics is shown
in Table 7.1. The ‘property occupants’ field refers to the current living situation, and although
some participants spoke about the involvement of other members of the household with the
gardening practice, that is not reflected as part of the metric. P1 lived in a rental property and was
unable to practice gardening at her residence in Australia, and instead discussed her gardening
experience in Germany. The interview questions focused on the following topics: understanding
the way participants approached gardening; encountering and responding to challenges and
difficulties; how they acquired knowledge and experience related to gardening (including the
people and technology they interact with as part of this process); and then how they share
knowledge about their experiences. The interview recordings were reviewed and annotated.
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Figure 7.1: Interacting with expert gardeners during a focus group at a community garden near
the university campus.
A process of thematic analysis was used to derive the themes (Patton, 2001), primarily
from the third stage interview data, and supported by the first stage survey and second stage
interactions with experts. The third stage interview annotations were coded and grouped, before
similar codes were combined. The resulting groups of codes provided the basis for six key
themes presented below. The other sources of data, while informing the types of interview
questions and providing a broader perspective of residential gardeners, also provides additional
information that we have drawn on to strengthen and expand on the themes. This informs a
discussion of these themes, and a broader theme of shared knowledge, understanding residential
gardeners as a type of community rather than individuals.
7.2.5 Findings
The following subsections describe the themes identified from the interviews with residential
gardeners, supported by data collected from the survey and focus group with experts. There are
six key themes, relating to the experience of gardening:
 Learning through Experimentation and Observation
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 Commitment for a Low Priority Activity
 Social Motivation and Encouragement
 Limitations of Existing Technology
 The ‘Bush Tucker’ Factor
 Barriers to Engagement and Participation
Learning through Experimentation and Observation
Fuzzy Logic refers to reasoning that is approximate rather than fixed, and this provides a good
analogy to the learning process, and outcomes of gardening practice. If two gardeners were to
choose plants of the same type, grown at the same time, with the same conditions, the outcome
of their process may differ. That is to say – the outcome of gardening is not deterministic when
looking at individual plants (one may grow better, taller, or succumb to disease or be consumed
by native wildlife).
As a general learning approach to gardening, trial-and-error through experimentation was
the most commonly mentioned approach (13 of 33 responses) when the survey participants were
asked about the most effective approach to gaining a sense of seasonality (deciding what and
when to plant). This was followed by observation of local farmers markets, on the basis that if a
local farmer is growing and selling particular produce, then it is likely that it is time to harvest
(and grow) said produce.
All interview participants (P1-P7) described as part of their approach the role of experimen-
tation, which impacts what they plant, how they care for the plant, and what they learn from the
observed result. The experiments included planting different varieties and foods based on ex-
periences living overseas (both P2 and P3 experimented with food plants based on experiences
living in New Zealand and Italy respectively), to growing certain food varieties based on what
they wanted to eat. Some participants found failed experiments discouraging, such as P1 and
P5, who both had situations where many crops were consumed by insects in a short space of
time. P1 had found that the “snails eat everything,” and that had discouraged her from going
beyond what she had previously found to work. This attitude, however, was not universal as the
attitude of P6 demonstrated with a very relaxed attitude to failure:
“Whatever grows, grows. And what doesn’t grow, it just dies.” (P6)
This attitude was linked to P6’s time availability to engage in gardening practice, and relates to
the next theme.
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E2 indicated that the most common reason new people get involved at her community garden
stemmed from a position of being unaware of a specific activities relating to growing or garden
setup, suggesting observation as an important means of gaining knowledge and experience. E2
lamented that the gardening was often seen as more difficult than it actually is:
“...the whole gardening seems so complicated to so many people, when it really
isn’t, it’s just common sense, and if you could somehow demystify so much of that,
you know and ‘easy 5 steps to making compost’, ‘how do I plant beans’, ‘how do I
plant lettuce?’, ‘what do I need?” (E2)
Commitment for a Low Priority Activity
Living in urban environments, gardening is not a typical full-time job, and for those interviewed,
it is an exercise performed with limited time. Participants varied in their ability to invest time
tending to their garden, typically allowing for 1-2 hours, most weekends. As a result, issues can
arise such as those experienced by P3, who found that when the garden was inspected during a
weekend, particular produce was not ready for harvest, but by the next weekend (the next time
he had available to work in the garden) it had over-ripened and was ruined:
“We waste a lot of food because we don’t pick it up at the right time” (P3)
This view conflicted with the experience of E2, who had found that gardeners value their food
because of the effort invested in the growing process:
“If you spent 6 months growing a cauliflower, you ain’t going to throw it away. You
know, it’s just such a fundamental link that if you grew it, you really value it” (E2)
As an approach to deal with limited time, P6 introduced an automated irrigation system
to help maintain the garden, by reducing the ongoing time commitment required. No other
participant spoke of automated systems or processes to streamline their gardening activities,
although in some cases such as P2, her garden was entirely pot-plants, and the mobility of the
pots’ location was not conducive to a fixed system.
From the perspective of experts, the idea of efficiency was discussed in terms of the selecting
the right plants for the job. E2 spoke about plants that the purpose of different plants. If they
do not provide food for humans, then perhaps they provide food for local wildlife, or help
encourage pollination of crops. E4 by contrast spoke about gardener’s expectation of growing
food they buy in supermarkets, and how varieties of plant that may be suitable for large-scale
agriculture are not necessarily the best options for home gardens (in terms of resilience of the
plant, and effort required by the gardener).
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Social Motivation and Encouragement
For many, family and friends serve as the context for people to get involved in gardening, as
well as sources of trusted information about gardening processes, and understanding the results
and failures. Family was mentioned by 6 of the 7 interview participants when talking about
how they became involved in gardening, either directly as a motivation (E.g. shared desire to
grow food) or just a historical context and initial knowledge (E.g. fond memories and childhood
experiences of gardening with family). During the survey, in response to the question about how
participants started growing their own food, the most common response included a mention of
family or friends (13 of 30).
Most interview participants, and 16 of 33 survey participants indicated the actual practice of
gardening is engaged in as a solo activity. Interactions with others about gardening experiences
are therefore not something that is expected to occur at the same time or place as actually
gardening activity.
Limitations of Existing Technology
The interview participants, especially those with limited gardening experience, viewed the
usefulness of existing online resources and networks with some scepticism. For the novice,
use of the Internet as a resource is not simple or straightforward. The difficulty relates to
intimidation of the way in which people interact online:
“I think it’s intimidating to see all these people growing food and being really,
really good with it, but not really um, like, trying to become a part of that, wait a
sec, I don’t really, these people are really passionate about growing food. While
I’m passionate, it’s just starting it, it’s just a hobby, it’s not meant to be more than
that.” (P5)
In the survey, we asked participants what online resources they used, and what made these
resources useful to the participants. There was a mixture of online websites such as Gardening
Australia (abc.net.au/gardening) mentioned, and the most commonly given reason for using any
particular resource was the provision of locally relevant information:
“Everyone’s got their own particular way of doing things, and I find that things like
forums get very confusing for particularly new people trying to get into something
like that.” (P4)
“The information is, like so many options that it could be that to actually decide
which one it is, it’s too difficult.” (P7)
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Experts also noted difficulty in making sense and discerning quality of gardening advice for
inexperienced gardeners:
“Hundreds of sources, and when people go to research it, they don’t know what’s
reliable” (E2)
The ‘Bush Tucker’ Factor
‘Bush Tucker’ is Australian slang that refers to native food plants in Australia, and this theme
refers to local and cultural context of gardening knowledge and information. P4, who had
previously studied horticulture, explains the local context is
“One of the stumbling blocks of the Internet is a lot of it is written for northern
hemisphere, and doesn’t necessarily apply the same way to us in the southern
hemisphere.” (P4).
This issue is relevant to the previous theme of limits on existing technology, and also
applies to the utility of existing online resources as relevant to the Australian, or even Brisbane
local context. This impacts the type of plants that can be grown, with changes to the seasons,
weather, soil composition, and availability of different seeds or tools. There are a number of
resources that are specifically Australian, and even specific to the context of Brisbane (such as
brisbanelocalfood.ning.com), so the issue becomes one of visibility. This echoes an outcome
identified by Odom (2010), that calls for greater visibility of local urban agriculture practice
– in this case specifically to provide residential gardeners with easier access to locally relevant
knowledge.When survey participants were asked why they prefer particular gardening websites,
the most common responses were that it is specific to their local context (8 of 22) and contains
high quality information (5 of 22), suggesting that increased visibility of good local resources
will benefit the community.
Barriers to Engagement and Participation
There were three common areas where participants encountered difficulties and barriers to their
gardening practice. These relate to two dimensions of the physical environment – space and
maintenance – as well as the broader issue of accessing knowledge.
Space
The first of these issues applies to the amount and configuration of physical space available
to participants to create a garden. Those that had previously rented (and P4 that was renting
at the time of the interview) expressed some frustration with regards to gardening. Participants
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who rented felt little connection or ownership over the space in which they could possibly
garden, and in some cases the landlord (or body corporate) held conflicting views on how space
could or should be used:
“It is very challenging for people in rental situations to setup their own resources
for long term. Um, you need size, space, stability to be able to set yourself up to be,
you know there are things you can do in any sized space obviously, but in terms of
being able to produce a decent range of vegies, or you know, a sustainable range
of foods, it can be really difficult in the rental market when you never know when
you’re going to be moving again.” (P4)
For P2, who felt unable to have a garden at her rental property, had plans to create a garden
when she became a property owner:
“One of the things that really annoyed me about renting was that I couldn’t have a
garden” (P2)
The configuration of gardens for residents of urban spaces varies, given it is not practical
for all residents of an urban environment to have an area of dedicated backyard. For participants
who were not renting, the availability of space varied: from indoor planting in a repurposed
fish-tank (P4) as a method of both avoiding possums, and avoiding potential conflict with their
landlord because of different ideas of how the yard should be presented; to a balcony garden
(P7) made entirely of pot plants; to a large front yard space (P5) where relatively flat land was
located on a hill. The availability of space at a residential property is a fixed variable (unless the
participant moves), and this presents an opportunity to try and determine what approach to the
actual garden design would be most suitable.
Maintenance
Once participants have set up and begun to grow their own food, there are ongoing mainte-
nance tasks to perform to increase the likelihood of successful crops. This presents a different
set of challenges of knowing what and how to effectively manage a garden. These include issues
such as the state of the soil, and preventing and/or treating the issue of pests and plant diseases.
Wildlife in a city such as Brisbane can be a problem for some participants, such as P4 who had
ongoing issues with possums regularly eating or destroying plants, drastically increasing the
measures needed to maintain a garden:
“Growing food crops is difficult when you have to, almost use an Avery to garden
in.” (P4)
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Maintenance as a barrier to engage in gardening practice was the most common response in
the survey when participants were asked what they found most challenging about food produc-
tion, with 21 of 30 survey participants described the management of pests and diseases (with
5 explicitly mentioning a preference for organic or non-synthetic pesticides). The second most
common aspect of maintenance mentioned was that of the weather. This includes unpredictable
weather on a day-to-day basis, as well as managing natural disasters, especially given Brisbane’s
susceptibility to flooding (Brisbane City Council, 2014). In addition to this, artificial flooding
that P2 regularly experiences, where parts of their property floods every few months due to a
council pipe.
Knowledge
Knowledge of what, when, and how to plant, or lack thereof was the other commonly cited
issue for multiple interview participants, referring to failed experiments. This impacts how
effective the gardening is at producing food, and relates to the limited time commitment theme
above. For example, P5 found that all of the type of crop he was growing (broccoli) became
ready for harvest all at the same time, and his family was not able to effectively utilise the
produce before it expired.
To understand this issue better, during an interview with E4, it became apparent that while
most people are aware that different varieties of crops exist, what they fail to know is that trying
to grow the same varieties that would be found in supermarkets is not necessarily the best
approach for home gardening. Varieties of produce from supermarkets (described as ‘modern
crops’) are chosen because they provide large farming operations an effective output at a pre-
dictable time. These differ from ‘open pollinated crop’ varieties, which are less suited to mass
production by large-scale agriculture operations because of the variability in when they become
ready for harvest; however, this would often make them better suited to residential gardeners
because they are more durable. Both E2 and E4 discussed how the labels on plants, and seed
packets provide basic information about the planting process, and tend to be the default location
where gardeners seek information.
E2 indicated during both the focus group excursion and separate interview that a common
line of questions she receives in her work at a community farm is about what to foods can be
grown to meet a particular dietary requirement (E.g. ‘what plants do I need to eat to give me
foliate?’), or other specific vitamins or minerals.
7.2.6 Discussion
The findings presented so far have explored themes without explicitly linking to the design
impact for HCI practitioners. This discussion looks to highlight the way in which interaction
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designers can act upon the opportunities and challenges found. Our design considerations favour
a celebratory rather than corrective approach, given a number of parallels to Grimes and Harper
(2008), which discusses similar connections between HCI and food, but from a consumption
perspective. The discussion suggests six areas of consideration for interaction design working
with urban residential gardeners:
 Design for Reflection
 Design for Brevity
 Design for Social
 Design for Transparency
 Design for Local
 Design for Commons
Design for Reflection
Gardening is an activity that is not strictly deterministic. This is not necessarily a problem to
be fixed. While the outcome of one season of planting could differ from another for a variety
of reasons, this experimentation and observation as an approach to learning and building con-
fidence through increased experience could be the focus of HCI interventions. We suggest that
capturing the experimentation process and creating opportunities for reflection on gardening
experiences will improve the utility of observation, given the use of reflection in problem
solving and learning (Reynolds, 1998). This process of reflection on gardening practice forms
part of the broader call for critical reflection on the food practices by Choi et al. (2012). We
envision a practical response to this could take the form of a storytelling platform, drawing on
the needs of gardeners and existing storytelling platform experiences within the HCI literature
(Poppinga et al., 2013). This could involve the use or repurpose of existing platforms such as
Twitter (for brevity) or WordPress (for rich functionality), or involve a purpose-built system, in
order to better accommodate the other design considerations presented.
The experimental approach to gardening by our participants was guided by the desire for
specific foods: to replace food that is currently purchased; or to grow food that holds cultural
significance to the gardener, but that is not typically be grown locally. Failure for any given
experiment will have a varied impact on the gardener, as we found during the interviews some
participants were discouraged, others began to try growing different crops.
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Design for Brevity
The priority of gardening for urban residents must compete with other aspects of their daily
lives. Understandably this priority can be low, and HCI practitioners should respect and consider
this as part of understanding the context for design. In practical terms this has a number of
implications, including what target platforms would be most easily accessible, and whether an
intervention could be used in-situ or separate from gardening practice. This would also guide
how information is presented, focusing on giving meaningful advice on the effort required to
grow different food crops, as well as how to stagger planting or harvesting to decrease the
likelihood of lost produce, according to a gardener’s schedule. Taylor et al. (2008) discuss the
time spent gardening by participants in a UK study as ‘pottering,’ activities that are performed
during leisure time. This description is given to the more general gardening act, rather than the
food-growing purpose of this study. However, the idea that gardening falls into a category with
other competing activities reflects the nature of our participants’ time investments.
The prospect of considering automation as part of design is interesting, where in the case of
P6, an automated household gardening irrigation system served to reduce the maintenance time
commitment. This demonstrates opportunity for interventions that may focus on mechanical or
electronic automation. This provides a contrast from the findings of Heitlinger et al. (2013a), in
which the context of community farming, suggests that automation is seen more as a potential
burden. Similarly at another gardening community in Brisbane, Odom (2010) found participants
skeptical of the value of sensors and automation. In both of these studies the skepticism relates
to the increased effort required to maintain a system compared to the promise of reduced effort
required, and that the use of automation or sensing creates a disconnect between the gardener
and their garden. The potential of garden automation should not necessarily be discarded, but
rather we should be careful when considering the relationship between what automation might
offer, versus its imposition on the values of the gardener and both the setup and ongoing resource
costs. It seems that measures that can work effectively for residential gardeners, do not scale to
community gardening environments. This lack of scalability seems related to different priorities
and values of individuals compared to communities, in addition to time constraints, which Lyle
et al. (2013a) identified as a consideration for design at a Brisbane city farm community.
Design for Social
Social interaction with friends and family is important to residential gardeners, and as such
HCI practitioners should consider the existing social networks and methods of communication
gardeners already use for discussion. These interactions are relevant to both initial and ongoing
participation in gardening practice, so allowing for social interaction through design is useful.
This aspect of designing for social gardening provides an interesting alternative (or comple-
mentary) reason for gardening compared to improved food security or ecological sustainability.
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Pearson et al. (2010) suggest residential gardening is often driven by relaxation, which is
consistent with Taylor et al. (2008) study of gardening as ‘pottering’. For HCI design, there
is the opportunity to consider ecological sustainability as an implicit goal or outcome, while
explicitly encouraging social interaction.
Our experience when enquiring about gardener interactions revealed the interaction with
family and friends primarily occurred separate to the actual activity of gardening. The design
consideration we suggest is to engage with gardeners in the context of their existing social
connections. In a practical sense this would result in consulting with target users before inte-
grating existing online social network platforms, or creating new systems with social network
integration. When considering why people are motivated to engage in gardening in research
such as this study, the assumption tends to involve environmental sustainability as a goal, where
perhaps the value of community should be the focus. If designing for the activities of gardening
that occur outside of the physical acts of gardening, this provides a wider scope for the types
of interventions. This, however, is still constrained by the limited time and effort gardeners are
willing to invest.
Design for Transparency
The way in which information is presented through interactive technology should consider
the novice case, where the ability to discern information quality is lacking. When allowing
for social interaction and sharing of information, there is a risk of gardeners encountering
conflicting opinions. A response could be to consider limiting the scope of interactions to trusted
family and friends, or providing a reputation system to filter relevant content. This issue of
different opinions is made complicated as the lived experiences of the different opinion holders
may hold true, due to both the differing location contexts, as well as the non-deterministic
nature of gardening. A gardener’s trust in the information presented via interactive media, and
expectations of data relevance should be the focus of consideration. For HCI practitioners it is
difficult to ensure information quality and relevance where users are responsible for creating
content. As such, where data is crowd-sourced or users share experiences with each other, a
reputation system may be a matter of practicality (Woodruff, 2014).
Design for Local Contexts
The importance of understanding location and ‘place’ as a key to understanding a gardener’s
context cannot be overstated. This applies on a macro, meso and micro scale, with hemisphere,
country, city, and even street address providing essential pointers for relevant information and
useful approaches to successful gardening. Gardeners must be able to distinguish between in-
formation that applies at different scales of locality, and be able to translate general information
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about specific plants or growing techniques to the local context. Location context relates to the
previously described consideration of transparency, as it impacts the quality and relevance of
information.
Two practical responses as examples to this consideration would be to champion and enable
connections between existing local communities; or to tailor gardening information based on a
user’s location. Mobile devices that are location aware create an opportunity to plot gardener
information and experiences on a map responds in-part also to increasing visibility of local
urban agriculture, an opportunity identified by Lyle et al. (2013a) and Odom (2010).
Design for Commons
The development of technology should be able to respond to at least one of the three common
problem areas people experience space, maintenance, and knowledge. This aspect stands apart
from the other considerations, as it focuses on corrective aspects of design, rather than celebra-
tory aspects. Relevant to all three areas identified is the aim of improving gardener education.
The approach of improving gardener education was also suggested by Heitlinger et al. (2013a),
in the context of disseminating information across an existing community garden, which differs
to the needs of residential gardeners, who have a varied range of gardening spaces and location
contexts. It is important to note that a lack of knowledge also poses potential risks in gardening
practice that can negatively impact health, such as pollution in the form of soil toxicity, common
in older cities (Bellows et al., 2003, pp. 10–11).
Our findings regarding barriers to entry offer three foci for HCI practitioners. In the case
of interactive technology development, it is possible to address more than one of these issues
as they interrelate. For example: a mobile application could provide knowledge or insight as to
how to effectively use space, and what plants are best suited to the gardener’s local environment.
Alternatively HCI practitioners could focus entirely on providing reminders for performing
maintenance tasks on the garden, identify and suggest treatment for pests and diseases; or let a
user know when particular produce will be ready. An intervention could provide information
about the choice of plants, what is more likely to grow given the gardeners local context,
compared with their eating preferences. It is important however to understand that interventions
such as the examples above may be used as guides, and the information disregarded as part of
the experimentation process to focus on a cultural or dietary consideration.
7.2.7 Growing Connections – Shared Knowledge
A common thread across these themes and implications for design, is the way in which people
engage with each other and share knowledge: allowing for shared reflection on gardening prac-
tice; flexible design for different types of commitment to gardening; recognising the importance
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of friends and family as a form of motivation; tailoring for meaningful exchanges of information
that are locally relevant; and, the commons, across the identified problem domains of space,
maintenance and knowledge. It is from this that we see an opportunity to understand residential
gardeners as a local community for whom knowledge sharing is key. By considering how local
networks of gardeners can interact with each other, and how the design of technology can
better enable or facilitate meaningful interactions (and urban agriculture can be understood
as beneficial to society and environmental sustainability), we can treat residential gardeners as
a community (rather than individuals) that exhibits civic intelligence (Schuler, 2009). Civic
intelligence, as opposed to collective intelligence, is applicable in this case because of the
connection between the act of gardening, and its contribution to sustainability (among other
society benefits). The corresponding design pattern articulated by Schuler (2008): ‘#1 Civic
Intelligence’ describes a need for, among other things, ‘tools of civic intelligence that can help
integrate thought and action more effectively’. We propose that the HCI design can contribute
to provide tools, by drawing on the findings of this study (in particular the social, reflection, and
commons) could result in a platform that promotes social interaction and knowledge sharing
among community members.
Networks of gardeners can be understood in terms of social and familial connections as
we have found, but also amongst local backyard gardeners, whom Larder et al. (2014) found
described themselves as a ‘food-based community’. These networks are used for sharing knowl-
edge, gardening tips, and produce amongst the local neighbourhood. Expanding the notion of
community amongst gardeners would provide an opportunity to explore the way residential
gardeners form groups such as the Brisbane Organic Growers Inc, (an example mentioned by
several of the experts), or communities with a shared purpose and/or location, such as our work
with Northey Street City Farm (NSCF), or Permablitz Brisbane.
7.2.8 Conclusion
In this study we have discussed the role of urban agriculture in Brisbane, and the existing re-
search that explores the HCI perspective of food production. We have presented a series of data
collection methods that resulted in six key themes and a discussion of design considerations:
the learning approach of observation and experimentation and the non-deterministic nature of
gardening; the practical limits of commitment to gardening as part of urban living; the need
to engage with friends and family to encourage ongoing gardening practice; the downfalls of
existing online gardening information for novice gardeners; the role of context to garden in
Australia; and, the common barriers to gardening in urban environments. Given the societal,
economic, environmental and health benefits of promoting urban agriculture, the design con-
siderations derived from these themes present a number of opportunities for celebratory HCI
approaches to future interventions. In particular the potential to build on the theme of shared
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knowledge, to reframe residential gardeners from individuals to a community with potential to
engage in civic intelligence.
Limitations and Future Work
This study was focused on the city of Brisbane, and as such the generalisability of the findings
will be limited. It would beneficial to conduct similar studies in other cities of Australia as well
as other countries with different population demographics, where cost of living and access to
food might yield different priorities and attitudes to residential gardening in urban spaces.
The sample sizes of each phase of data collection were small, however, utilising a mixture of
data collection methods, and the variation in sampling of interview participants should reduce
or mitigate this limitation. The discussion draws on existing literature to strengthen the findings
and ground the contribution to research.
The future direction of this study is to design and develop a platform that responds to the
opportunities presented, drawing on the idea of residential gardeners as a community, and how
they can exchange ideas and share their stories. Such a response would focus on creating oppor-
tunities for reflection as part of gardening experimentation. A design that uses storytelling on a
mobile platform would allow for quick, serendipitous usage, capturing moments in the garden,
and encourage sharing of knowledge, and ongoing engagement with the local community of
residential gardeners. The design of this platform will enable flexible capturing the story of
the gardening process, utilizing multiple media types given the power of modern smartphone
hardware, and pervasiveness ownership in Australia of 65% (Google Think Insights, 2014).
Storytelling platforms may also offer an approach to engage with established gardening com-
munities (Lyle et al., 2013a, Odom, 2010, e.g. ) given existing community uses (Dimond et al.,
2013).
Chapter 8
Design Patterns for Urban Gardening
8.1 Publication Details
Status: Accepted
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Accepted as a chapter for the book:
Foth, M., Brynskov, M., and Ojala, T., editors (2016). Citizen’s Right to the Digital City:
Interaction Design for Participatory Urbanism and Open Innovation. Springer, Singapore
8.1.1 Preamble
This publication forms the first of two research activities in Phase Two of this research. In
particular this study informs RQ2, through the creation of eight design patterns, based on the
aggregation and analysis of findings of the Phase One studies (Chapters 5 and 6 and Chapter 7).
The design patterns are all targeted at interaction designers who intend to develop prototypes
and systems for UA practitioners, providing designers with the knowledge of common types of
issues that became apparent in the studies on which the patterns are based.
The previous three chapters describe studies conducted with people involved in different
types of urban agriculture. The findings from each study were analysed individually (to produce
the diagrams shown in Appendix E). I have prefaced the publication with a brief discussion
on the problem of the single case, and the contrast between generalisable and case-specific
knowledge.
The usage of these design patterns is explored as part of the design and development of
QuickTales (Chapter 9), referenced in the associated publication, and discussed in the post-
amble of that chapter.
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8.2 Design Patterns for Urban Gardening
8.2.1 Abstract
Urban agriculture ranges from large community farms to individuals with a backyard or bal-
cony garden. We present our findings exploring three types of urban agriculture: residential
gardeners, a city farm, and a grassroots permaculture group. Where idiographic research data
are used to justify a particular design, transferability and generalisability are often limited due
to the study’s specific context. Addressing this “problem of the single case,” we propose eight
design patterns for urban gardening, as a toolset for interaction designs. Design patterns provide
a set of guidelines that can be applied to different contexts. We discuss our initial set of patterns
that can be utilised concurrently depending on the scale and context of both the physical garden
and community. We encourage others to contribute in order for the pattern language to cover
urban agriculture beyond the scope of our study, and to enrich the patterns with a variety of
gardening practices.
Author Keywords Urban agriculture, interaction design, gardening, food, design patterns,
pattern language, urban informatics
8.2.2 Introduction
Recently there have been a number of studies exploring the intersection of urban informatics
and urban agriculture communities. UA offers a variety of benefits to practitioners in the form
of mental and physical health (Bellows et al., 2003), improved food security to the commu-
nity (Kortright and Wakefield, 2011), and a reduction in energy requirements to process, store
and transport produce (Bellows et al., 2003, Schnell, 2013). The impact of UA on society
is becoming more important as the level of urbanisation increases, for example, in Australia
where we have conducted studies with local urban gardeners, the urban population constitutes
89% (United Nations, 2014). Urban Informatics refers to study, design and practice of urban
experiences, using technology that connects people to each other, both in the physical and
digital spaces (Foth et al., 2011b). With the increasing ubiquitous nature of interactive tech-
nology, urban informatics research has been exploring the opportunities and challenges that this
presents.
Pattern languages, and design patterns (the constituent parts) have been of interest to a
number of areas within Human–Computer Interaction (HCI), although originating in the field of
Architecture. Based on three studies we have conducted with different types of UA in Brisbane,
Australia between 2010 and 2014, and supported by existing studies, we propose an initial
set of design patterns for urban gardening as practical guidelines for the design of interactive
technologies for UA communities. We intend these design patterns to provide for a foundation
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for a future pattern language, and moving forward, we encourage other researchers to contribute
new patterns, and test and improve the current patterns.
We give an overview of the use and role of pattern languages in architecture and civic en-
gagement, as well as different uses within ICT and HCI research. We then provide an overview
of the three studies from which we have analysed for the purpose of the developing our patterns.
We then discuss the theoretical implications of pattern languages as an approach to generalising
findings, before outlining our method of analysis. We then present eight design patterns, fol-
lowing a format consistent with existing pattern languages. Finally we conclude with an open
call for contribution to build upon the pattern language foundation.
8.2.3 Design Patterns & Pattern Languages
A pattern language is a set of interrelated design patterns that serve to solve reoccurring prob-
lems (Alexander et al., 1977). The pattern language approach proposed by Alexander et al.
(1977) is well established in architecture. The design patterns follow a consistent structure –
problem, discussion, and solution – which clearly articulates how and when the pattern applies.
The work also separates patterns based on a category of scale including ‘towns,’ ‘buildings,’
and ‘construction,’ starting broad and general before narrowing the focus on the specific. The
nature of the patterns is also practical and prescriptive in terms of how they apply. An example
of these patterns is ‘Necklace of Community Projects’ that discusses the idea of central town
halls that are only useful to local communities for political discourse if surrounded by types of
activities and businesses relevant to the town (Alexander et al., 1977).
‘Liberating Voices’ is a pattern language promoting equitable and effective civic engage-
ment (Schuler, 2008). Schuler (2008) applies a different approach to the grouping of patterns not
by scale, but instead by where they fall on the axis of theory and practice, and by the relationship
to different types of communities and groups. We draw on this approach by Schuler (2008), as
our patterns involve a level of abstraction from the prescriptive approach of Alexander et al.
(1977). Studies with gardeners have provided a mixture of themes relating to information and
social interaction, physical environment and use of resources. By employing a pattern language
to support interaction designers, we aim to build on the understanding of existing work to guide
the design of pervasive technology.
‘Beautiful Trouble’ (Boyd and Mitchell, 2012) provides resources for activists, divided into
modules that are networked similar to a pattern language. It consists of high-level categories
including tactics, principles, theories, case studies, and practitioners. Each category comprises
different entities – the equivalent of patterns – with relationships between entities. Beautiful
Trouble provides a rich visualisation of the links between all entities, which is where we draw
a parallel with pattern languages. As our proposed design patterns grow in number, we will
explore ways of presenting the interconnectivity inherent in pattern languages.
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In HCI, design patterns, and pattern languages are used in a number of areas, as highlighted
by Pan and Stolterman (2013) who reviewed and explored the current and future trajectory
of pattern language use within research. They describe the variety of different uses, which
include approaches to user interface design problems (Seffah, 2010); programming patterns
in object-oriented software development. Pattern language use in HCI also includes specific
design contexts such as the domestic setting (Crabtree et al., 2002), and, research fields such as
Computer-Support Cooperative Work (Martin et al., 2001).
Specific to the goals of environmental sustainability, Knowles et al. (2014) outline a set of
design patterns of persuasion, using examples of eco-feedback technologies and understanding
their impact on behaviour change. Examples of their patterns include: ‘Designing to the value,’
which is concerned with personal values and how to address this in design by exploring under-
lying causes; and, ‘Consistency,’ which refers to the importance of the way persuasive messages
to encourage behaviour should avoid introducing doubt. While behaviour change departs from
our intent, a focus on sustainability via eco-feedback is relevant. This presents opportunities for
further generalisation of similar studies in order to develop links between sets of design patterns.
Finally, Wania and Atwood (2009), while exploring real world use of pattern languages by
designers and in the ICT industry suggest they hold value to facilitate communication between
designers and stakeholders, more so than they exist to guide design. This traces back the original
intention of the pattern language developed by Christopher Alexander (Wania and Atwood,
2009).
The Problem of the Single Case
The choice of employing case study methodologies in areas usually guided by constructivism
such as interaction design, but also action research, has prompted not only quantitative research
proponents but also commentators within qualitative research domains to critically assess theory
building efforts. Gustavsen (2003) speaks of “the problem of the single case” lamenting the
unequal distribution of knowledge beyond the community, the lack of transferability of findings
and interventions, and the difficulties in re-appropriating prior findings to new contexts (Foth,
2006).
Scholars that question the transferability of qualitative research outcomes argue that the
individual context found in a particular community, environment, or local setting, renders the
research results and findings idiographic. Martin et al. (2001) discuss the balance that must be
struck between general design guidelines and those that are specific to a single case. However,
just because a study’s main objective is not to deliver nomothetic research insights, does not
deny the fact that new knowledge is generated in rigorous case study research. Gustavsen (2003,
pp. 162–163) concludes that
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To learn from practices, research needs to develop social relationships; internally
within the research community as well as in relation to other actors. ‘The new
production of knowledge’ as identified by Gibbons and colleagues (Gibbons et al.,
1994) is above all a network activity, and research cannot stay outside this process
and remain as isolated individuals looking at the world from up above.
The purpose of our design patterns has been to create guidelines that are useful, and can be
adapted to different types or scales of gardens. The outcome of design when applying each
pattern will differ based on the contextual information of each case, and while these patterns
could be applied to designing for city farms, grassroots communities or residential gardeners as
we have studied, they are not limited to these cases.
8.2.4 Urban Gardeners and Gardening Communities
A growing body of research explores the different needs and values of community gardens, both
in Australia and internationally (Heitlinger et al., 2013a, Odom, 2010). Residential gardening on
a household scale, typically undertaken by individuals, has been studied as ‘pottering’ activity
by Taylor et al. (2008). These studies provide additional support for the development of our
design patterns.
We conducted three studies between 2010 and 2014 with different gardening communities
in Brisbane, Australia. We draw on the themes from these studies in order to develop our
design patterns. These three types of gardening practices we studied represent a UA scales of
macro (large shared location), meso (smaller community organising group events), and micro
(individual practice).
Northey Street City Farm
We conducted a study at Northey Street City Farm (fig. 8.1, www.nscf.org.au), located 2km
north of Brisbane’s CBD. The findings of this study were published by Lyle et al. (2013a).
Our study involved participant observation (through regular volunteering onsite) and five semi-
structured interviews, all analysed through a coding and thematic analysis process that derived
four key themes Lyle et al. (2013a). The findings gave insights into four themes.
 There is a preference for face-to-face communication, which has led to breakdowns in
communication as a result of a flat hierarchy and a large physical site.
 Despite a number of income stream, NSCF is dependent on ongoing work of volunteers,
demonstrating the need for frugal investment in any new technology, and to respect the
commitments of volunteers.
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Figure 8.1: Northey Street City Farm, located to the north of Brisbane.
 NSCF does not exist in a vacuum, and while participants are interested in the bigger
picture of UA in Brisbane, those interviewed were content to focus their involvement on
NSCF.
 The physical environment is naturally constrained, located on a flood plain (allowing
such a large UA community so close to the city centre), and regular flooding stresses the
operation and requires disaster management.
Grassroots Community
We conducted a study with Permablitz Brisbane (www.blitzbrisbane.org), a community that
organises daylong events throughout Brisbane overhauling backyards (such as in fig. 8.2) fol-
lowing permaculture design principles. The findings of this study were published by Lyle et al.
(2014).
The group is the local chapter of the international Permablitz movement that began in
Melbourne. Our study involved participant observation through volunteering at six permablitzes
– events where local members of a community are invited to help transform a garden, following
a permaculture design plan. We also conducted interviews with event organisers to develop an
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Figure 8.2: Site of a Permablitz event in Brisbane
understanding of the process that goes on in planning and running events. The findings gave
insights into four themes:
 Participants who organise the events have a high level of involvement, but also tend to
burn out, which is attributable to the scale and scope of each event.
 Operating entirely with volunteers, the lack of financial resources is both a limitation as to
what can be done, however those involved value resourcefulness – borrowing gardening
tools and equipment where possible.
 It is important for the material resources and volunteers for events to be sourced from the
local community, because after the event occurs it will depend on the efforts of the local
community to maintain the garden, and serves to encourage interaction among community
members.
 Permablitz Brisbane do not want to be a central authority on permablitz events, and
would rather just provide information and empower local communities to organise and
run gardening events independently.
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Figure 8.3: Expert gardeners inspecting a community garden near Queensland University of
Technology in Brisbane
Residential Gardeners
Our study of residential gardeners in Brisbane included: a survey (36 participants); a con-
vergent interview process (seven interviews, participants); and, a focus group and interviews
with gardening experts (which involved an excursion to a nearby community garden, as shown
above in fig. 8.3). The experts were involved in a mix of managing community gardens, running
educational workshops, and hosting national television programs about gardening, for over 10
years. Our findings gave insights into six themes:
 That experimenting and observational learning is a common approach to gaining garden-
ing experience, rather than focusing on didactic learning.
 Gardening is often done as a recreational activity, and as such it is often a low priority in
the life of the urban gardener, so the time invested is limited.
 Gardeners discuss their success and failures, as well share their produce with family and
friends, which serves to motivate ongoing engagement.
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 Discerning the quality of online information can be intimidating, especially when navi-
gating online opinions.
 Information sources are often specific to a particular location, and for participants in
Australia it is difficult to evaluate the relevance of gardening information for the northern
hemisphere.
 The main areas where gardeners encountered difficulty were: in understanding how they
could make use of space; maintain a garden, making decisions about what/when to plant;
and, learning the practice of gardening and share their experiences.
8.2.5 Design Patterns for Urban Gardening
The process of pattern creation is similar to that employed by Martin et al. (2001), which begins
by exploring the themes and findings of prior work, looking for signs of a clear problem with
a possible solution. We have – by exploring links and overlaps between findings of different
studies – developed eight patterns.
As part of expressing the these design patterns, we are also interested in how they relate
to patterns identified in similar fields, including Schuler (2008) and Knowles et al. (2014). For
example, there is a link between the pattern we propose ‘Understanding Impact,’ which can
involve reflecting on gardening practice, and the pattern ‘Retreat and Reflection’ by Schuler
(2008).
As part of understanding in pragmatic terms how different patterns can be used, examples
are provided of existing technology or design efforts that show capabilities and limitations.
The structure we have used to explain our patterns follows a similar format to Schuler (2008).
This approach is prescriptive, framing the design patterns on problems and their solutions, and
although this ensures consistency, we recognise this limits the types of patterns we can create
(Martin et al., 2001):
1. Name & Number
2. Problem statement of the reoccurring challenge;
3. Context an overview of which types of gardening communities the issue applies;
4. Discussion detail of where and how the problem occurs, examples of ways in which the
problem has been approached by existing systems;
5. Solution criteria or approaches that are likely to address the problem.
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We have framed these patterns along two axes, the first covering themes of resources, informa-
tion, and social connection, and the second highlighting if the pattern applies to the physical or
digital space. The patterns sharing axis, are indicative of the links between patterns, as shown
in fig. 8.4.
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Figure 8.4: Design Patterns visualised in relation to each other.
8.2.6 Pattern 1: Access to Technology
Problem
Gardeners can come from any background, and as such have a wide variety of access to existing
technology. Access to technology refers to whether an audience has a particular gadget or
service, and their ability or willingness to use it as part of gardening practice.
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Context
This problem applies to individuals and communities, whenever the intent is to design interac-
tive technology. The context varies depending on the available resources of a community, and
the target demographic of design.
Discussion
When designing for a known person or group, infrastructure and access to technology may
be prescribed. Typically the context must be understood in order to know what is suitable. For
example Australia has a high level of smartphone market penetration, and if targeting residential
gardens, there are a likelihood of high-speed Internet access. This would allow for the use of
rich media and high levels of interconnectivity.
Communities on the other hand, such as Northey Street City Farm or Permablitz Brisbane,
are limited in time and money to invest in additional technology or infrastructure. In these
instances it is important to understand what technology community members already use or
what infrastructure is already in place, and how is it currently used. With this understanding,
the ability to repurpose, or make use of technology as part of a design, will become clear.
Understanding the role technology plays in the lives of gardeners, and when they have access
to technology, will result in a more inclusive design (Heitlinger et al., 2013a).
Solution
Designers need to consider: the existing infrastructure; time and money to invest in new tech-
nology; and attitudes of gardeners to different technologies, and incorporate these preferences
accordingly.
8.2.7 Pattern 2: Urban Living Priorities
Problem
Gardening demands an investment of time, over time. Whether it is time used to engage in
gardening, learning about gardening, or relates to working with other people in a gardening
community, this investment of time competes with other priorities in urban environments, where
gardening is rarely a full-time job.
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Context
This pattern can be used with any type of gardening practice where competing interests, pri-
orities and time constraints may exist. Residential gardeners may only have irregular time to
invest, and treat food growing as a hobby, undeterred by failure with financial security and
access to food at shops to respond to lost crops. Community gardens often involve the time and
resources of volunteers, in addition to tight budgetary constraints, and this may influence crop
choice decisions, based on what is easiest to grow for the largest volume or financial return.
Discussion
This pattern indicates a need to understand the priorities and values of the people and commu-
nities that are the demographic of design. For urban residents, the level of commitment they
have available to engage in gardening, either individually in their own space, or as part of a
larger community will depend on their work-life balance. For many, gardening will be a hobby
(Taylor et al., 2008), and the frequency and duration of time available to garden will be limited,
creating a situation where plants may not receive the attention required to yield a significant
result. However, the effectiveness and efficiency of growing food may be less important than
the act of participation Heitlinger et al. (2013a).
In two studies of gardening communities at a city farm and grassroots movement, there was
a dependence on volunteers, and a lack of resources to invest in time or infrastructure. In the
case of Permablitz Brisbane, the clash between involvement as an organiser and other priorities
resulted in volunteers halting or reducing their involvement.
While resources are tight as part of the daily operations of these communities, the idea of
resourcefulness is an important value, an aspect shared by other community gardening groups
(Odom, 2010).
For technically competent, but time-poor gardeners, systems that provide automation are an
example of responding to this pattern. An example of existing technology that responds to this
pattern would be Flower Power (www.parrot.com/usa/products/flower-power) that uses sensors
to make information available in real-time, wirelessly to smartphones. This data helps reduce or
streamline the time needed to invest in the garden. Hydrawise (hydrawise.com) is a smartphone
application that uses local weather information to assist with the management of water and
automated irrigation.
Solution
Gardeners need help to enjoy their gardening time andmanage its effectiveness. The approach of
designers should involve understanding where gardening sits amongst the gardener’s priorities.
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Ensuring that barriers to entry remain low, and leveraging context-aware pervasive technology,
is one approach that would address this problem.
8.2.8 Pattern 3: Gardening Space
Problem
The ability to have a successful crop with specific plants, and the level of required maintenance
will be dictated by the physical gardening context. How do gardeners know what is possible,
what is ideal, and what hazards exist within a given space?
Context
This pattern applies to all types of gardens and gardening communities as it focuses on the
physical environment in which gardening occurs, and the planning, opportunities and limitations
of this space.
Discussion
It is difficult to prescribe if-then statements to explain how different spaces impact gardening,
however, understanding that pot plants on a balcony, will differ from a suburban backyard, will
differ from a community garden or city farm, in terms of how a gardener gardens. The objectives
of each type of garden also shape the best options, from the need for low maintenance gardening
for a busy urbanite, to the need for high yield if selling/trading produce at markets.
This pattern covers social attributes of how gardeners interact with the space, and physical
attributes of the natural environment. While limited irrigation might impact gardens, a more se-
rious example of physical limitations is natural disasters, e.g., floods and bushfires. Considering
disaster management as part of interacting with the physical environment can have an impact
on gardening safety.
While drafting paper and sketching tools are useful (and drafting on paper is how the
Brisbane Permablitz plans are presented), there is opportunity to build on computer-aided design
tools, such as Google SketchUp, 3D Studio Max or Blender, with the restrictions and knowledge
of the physical environment, in an accessible way to assist gardeners and communities to
understand their available space.
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Solution
The scale of the gardening space, and the environmental conditions of the space must be
known in order to understand what meaningful options or approaches to gardening should be
considered. Designs should enable gardeners to realise the potential of their space, and plan
around the limitations.
8.2.9 Pattern 4: Understanding Impact
Problem
Gardeners need to be able to understand the practice of gardening, both individually and in com-
munities. Having or gaining the knowledge of what options there are when planting, harvesting,
or treating pests/diseases is not always known, and the non-deterministic nature of gardening
outcomes is problematic without a frame of reference.
Context
This pattern applies to all scales of community, but in different ways. A residential gardener
with limited time and a small gardening space will have low amounts of gardening activity, and
the ability to recall the changes in the garden over time will be relatively easy. Whereas for a
community garden, a large amount of work performed by multiple people may lead to difficulty
in understanding the impact.
Discussion
Decisions made while gardening either individually or as part of a group create expectations
– planting seeds lead to growth and harvest. A number of factors will impact the outcome
of this process, some of which are controllable, such as: the ongoing garden maintenance,
weeding, pest and disease management. Others, such as weather, can only be planned for based
on previous trends. In situations where crops fail, this failure can be demotivating. Reflecting
on the process, to establish an understanding of why the outcome was a certain way, can help
improve knowledge and experience.
Experimenting and observing the impact of gardening decisions is a method by which
individual gardeners learn – this is a theme of our interactions with residential gardeners.
Survey participants were asked how they gain a sense of seasonality and the most common
response related to the process of experimentation, and observation of: their own experiments,
local farmers markets, and available supermarket produce.
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For communities, there is value in understanding the impact of their efforts, as well as to
understand their efforts in the context of other community gardening in the surrounding area.
For Permablitz Brisbane, understanding the impact of each event on the garden is a means of
celebrating the work of the volunteers, to encourage ongoing engagement and reduce risks of
burnout (Lyle et al., 2014). Permablitz Brisbane and NSCF benefit from understanding the wider
context of UA in Brisbane (Lyle et al., 2013a, 2014).
This pattern resonates with Liberating Voices pattern #136 ‘Retreat and Reflection’ (Schuler,
2008), which discusses the importance of reflection, but in the context of taking a step back from
the pressures of modern life. This is relevant to Understanding Impact in cases where commu-
nity gardening involves volunteers. Retreating and reflecting can create space for volunteers to
appreciate the effort and impact they have invested.
This pattern also corresponds with ‘Facilitate reflection’ (Knowles et al., 2014), which calls
for celebration and reinforcement of values, in order to avoid being overwhelmed when faced
with how to respond to environmental sustainability. An example of how this is relevant to
Understanding Impact, is in encouraging enthusiasm in volunteers, celebrating progress to avoid
burnout.
Examples include a journal of gardening activity (online or offline) or a regularly updated
newsfeed on a community garden website. Permablitz Brisbane’s website (www.blitzbrisbane.org)
includes a written article with images of each event, details about what occurred and follow up
events.
Solution
Gardeners need to be able to understand the impact their efforts have in the garden as part of
their own learning, and to encourage ongoing engagement. Designers should explore ways to
create opportunities for gardeners to appreciate their own gardening, and the gardening of their
community.
8.2.10 Pattern 5: Local Information
Problem
Information about gardening practice is readily available via online resources and in books, but
its relevance is tied to specific locations that may differ from the gardener’s own. The location
context of the information is not always explicit or accurate.
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Context
Individual urban gardeners need to understand their gardening context. For gardening commu-
nities, the physical size of the gardening space may be greater, however, the shared knowledge
of the community can contribute to a more accurate overall set of aims and ideas in the garden. It
may do so at the expense of social cohesion if strongly held conflicting opinions and experiences
exist.
Discussion
For events such as those organised by Permablitz Brisbane, sourcing locally and temporally
specific information is crucial to understanding the surrounding environment, the available
suppliers for materials, and what can be planted, according to the season. Residential gardeners
benefit from this information, and similarly struggle, when they search online and stumble
across conflicting suggestions for how to respond to a pest. Our study of residential gardeners
in Brisbane found that information sourced online was often implicitly or explicitly assuming
USA or European as the users location, limiting its usefulness.
ABC Gardening Australia is one of the most popular responses on our survey of residential
gardeners (mentioned by seven respondents) regarding where they source information. They
regularly provide information through a national television program, website and social media
presence. Their web presence includes a ‘vegie guide,’ (www.abc.net.au/gardening/vegieguide)
- a planting calendar that provides different recommendations depending on the selection of
one of five climatic zones. This is an example of tailoring information to local context, although
depending on the level of detail, dividing a country the size of Australia into five regions may be
too coarse. Despite this, a number of residential gardeners still depend on the ABC Gardening
Australia as an authoritative source.
Another example is the exploration of sensor and automation systems that take into account
different elements of your context, and provide information and advice on garden maintenance
that is tailored, such as Smart Garden Watering (www2.smartgardenwatering.org.au).
Solution
Gardening occurs in the real physical world, and as such understanding the role of location,
season on macro, meso and micro levels is critical for information to be useful. Meta data
should encode the temporal and spatial context in order to be effective. Training can provide
a better understanding on how to use this contextual information, and to be able to filter by
relevance.
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8.2.11 Pattern 6: Community Dependencies
Problem
Gardeners transition in and out of involvement of gardening communities, and with this they
both bring and take their knowledge and experience. This can have a negative impact on a
community’s autonomy where the involvement of certain members who represent key tacit
knowledge, creates a dependency. When key members leave, move on, or become less involved,
how will communities continue?
Context
This pattern applies to gardening communities, online and offline, and the ways in which
their individual experiences are shared and stored. The impact differs between communities
of residential gardeners, such as a gardening club, compared to a community with shared
involvement in a specific garden.
Discussion
We found, through our study with Permablitz Brisbane, that while the organisers were interested
in helping provide information on running events, with manuals for the event hosts, the organis-
ers and planners, etc., that there was a concern that local communities may create a dependence
on the expertise and experience of Permablitz Brisbane, and look at them as an authority.
While there is value in recognising the experience and expertise of individuals and groups,
local communities should be empowered to develop their own rather than rely on others. En-
couraging documentation of systems, and decentralising the way groups interact reduces the
impact of tacit knowledge loss when people move on. Storytelling systems may also encourage
oral mechanisms of transferring tacit knowledge to others.
Wiki systems provide an example of simple methods of capturing and updating information
about different processes, practices and expertise of a group. Wikis are not without issues
however, as a lack of maintenance leads to the relevance of the information becoming stale
over time.
Solution
The solution to community autonomy is to both encourage community members with use-
ful information and practices, and discourage dependence on centralised systems of control.
Approaches worthy of consideration include designing for wide dissemination of both tacit
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and codified knowledge about specific communities and general gardening, and empowering
individuals to contribute using open-source and/or collaborative systems.
8.2.12 Pattern 7: Community Communication
Problem
When gardening at a shared location, members of a community may prefer face-to-face com-
munication, however other gardening communities exist solely online where interactions are
asynchronous. The means of communication creates opportunities for communication break-
down, and designers should carefully consider what means of communication are appropriate.
Context
Understanding the way gardeners communicate, and whom they communicate with, is crucial.
Community members who are co-located may explicitly prefer face-to-face communication.
Individual attitudes towards different technology or means of communication also provide scope
to shape designs.
Discussion
Our own study with NSCF found a distinct preference for face-to-face interactions, which across
the large site created potential situations for communication to break down. This is related to
their flat hierarchical structure, and the locations of the different community members. During
the interviews at NSCF, there was also a distrust of social media technologies, and an interest
in a closed network of communication. For residential gardeners, and Permablitz Brisbane, the
use of social media was more prevalent and accepted.
This pattern is similar and overlaps with Liberating Voices patterns #251 ‘Online Delib-
eration’ and #260 ‘Community Networks’ (Schuler, 2008). The first is directly applicable to
our case of communication breakdown, by encouraging the design of technology that allows
for collaboration when the gardeners onsite are physically separated. One way that Northey
Street City Farm had engaged with members who were not co-located was to use Google
Docs for sharing and collaboration. Pattern #260 relates to communities engaging with different
technology and the patience required to convey the benefits.
Designs that respond to this pattern could explore synchronous or asynchronous communi-
cation as appropriate to the way communities already engage with each other. For Permablitz
Brisbane, who are not co-located, mailing lists and CMS have been used as the means of
communication historically. Future design for their case might explore whether there is a need
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for synchronous chat.
Solution
Do not expect gardeners to change the way they communicate, instead design to complement
or repurpose their technology and communication preferences to allow for ease of adoption.
Alternatively, design with flexibility of communication, explore different types of media and
interfaces for communication.
8.2.13 Pattern 8: Social Context
Problem
Motivation to start and maintain a garden often involves social interaction. How can design
take advantage of this opportunity for gardeners with established social support, and encourage
gardeners with limited support?
Context
This pattern relates to community and individual gardening. In the case of individual gardening,
‘individual’ is perhaps a misnomer, as it does not consider the social support from family and
friends. For communities, the social interactions will include a mix of friends and acquaintances,
and the interactions will be focused more on the efforts of the group rather than individual
reflection.
Discussion
Our study with residential gardeners revealed that the role of family and friends as part of
sharing experiences about gardening was important to most participants, and at least partially
responsible for their continued engagement. For communities such as NSCF, understanding
the importance of communication between members is important for social cohesion, and is
necessary for effective gardening in a shared space.
The social interaction at events organised by Permablitz Brisbane involve an intense time of
socialisation (and gardening), but outside of the event the interactions are much less frequent
and intense. Understanding the social support and interactions that take place, and the frequency
and intensity of them will allow more tailored approaches in design.
Where #7 ‘Community Communication’ above is concerned with the means digital means
and preferences for communication, this pattern is concerned with the social groups and context
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in which gardening takes places – who do gardeners engage with while gardening, for motiva-
tion, for information etc. Understanding that these social networks can be part of encouraging
gardening practice means they can be considered as part of design.
Solution
As a motivation for initial and ongoing engagement in gardening practice, individuals and
communities benefit from communicating with friends and family, or other gardening commu-
nities about their practice and gardening experiences. Designers should look to integrate social
networks and social connectivity into the experience of gardening.
8.2.14 Conclusions
Our contribution has been to outline eight initial design patterns that can be applied in the
context of different types of urban gardening, based on three studies, a review of the literature,
and other pattern languages in order to justify their development. The design patterns we present
are a foundation on which a pattern language can be developed, and we encourage others to
contribute, both to refine and enrich the proposed patterns and to add new patterns. This is
a foundation for a niche area of design, and there is opportunity to adjust the scope of the
language, for other types of UA, or to encompass more of sustainable HCI.
The proposed design patterns, while developed from the outcomes of existing studies, re-
quires further testing to validate, iterate and refine. We propose future development of a pattern
language through the design of interactive and pervasive systems that aim to improve the
way in which gardeners engage with each other, reflecting on their individual and community
contributions to food production in urban spaces. For future work may be to explore if a meta-
language could, at a level of abstraction from this foundation, create tighter links between
languages – E.g. where there is overlap with ecological sustainability civic engagement, or
food systems.
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Chapter 9
QuickTales: A Story-Telling Platform for Urban
Gardeners
9.1 Publication Details (I8DAT)
Status: Published
Choi, J. H.-j., Foth, M., Farr-Wharton, G., and Lyle, P. (2011). Designing for engagement
towards healthier lifestyles through food image sharing: the case of I8DAT. In Proceedings of
the INTERACT 2011 Workshop on Promoting and Supporting Healthy Living by Design
9.1.1 Preamble
This workshop paper is positioned in this thesis before the design and development of QuickTales,
which informs RQ3, as it discusses the design of an earlier system called I8DAT. As indicated at
the start of this publication, the design and development of I8DAT marked the start of the ARC
Linkage Grant from which I received funding for this thesis. As such it provided some initial
tone and direction as to the type of research that takes place – developing an understanding of
how people engage with food, and exploring the design of an interactive system that responds
to the challenges and opportunities of such an engagement.
I8DAT is a web based software platform that was used as a tool to capture the experiences
of preparing and eating meals with three photos (the meal preparation, the cooked meal, and the
leftovers) and a textual description, and to share these experiences with other users. Appendix D
contains screenshots of the different components of the I8DAT system that goes beyond what is
in the publication.
Foth et al. (2011a) present additional research related to the I8DAT platform, including
information about user studies that were conducted, where participants shared their experiences
and were able to reflect on both their own meals, and those users.
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The three design aspects discussed in this publication are all relevant to QuickTales: an
easily accessible platform to contribute stories and to engage with other users; allowing for
self-reflection on individual contributions via the application; and, building up knowledge in a
collaborative setting, allowing for encouragement and change.
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9.2 Designing for engagement towards healthier lifestyles through food
image sharing: the case of I8DAT
This paper introduces the underlying design concepts of I8DAT, a food image sharing appli-
cation that has been developed as part of a three-year research project – Eat, Cook, Grow:
Ubiquitous Technology for Sustainable Food Culture in the City (http://www.urbaninformatics
.net/projects/food) exploring urban food practices to engage people in healthier, more envi-
ronmentally and socially sustainable eating, cooking, and growing food in their everyday lives
(Choi and Blevis, 2010, 2011). The key aim of the project is to produce actionable knowledge,
which is then applied to create and test several accessible, user-centred interactive design solu-
tions that motivate user-engagement through playful and social means rather than authoritative
information distribution. Through the design and implementation processes we envisage to in-
tegrate these design interventions to create a sustainable food network that is both technical and
socio-cultural in nature (technosocial). Our primary research locale is Brisbane, Australia, with
additional work carried out in three reference cities with divergent geographic, socio-cultural,
and technological backgrounds: Seoul, South Korea, for its global leadership in ubiquitous
technology, broadband access, and high population density; Lincoln, UK, for the regional and
peri-urban dimension it provides, and Portland, Oregon, US, for its international standing as a
hub of the sustainable food movement.
Continuing on from the work by Andrea Grimes and colleagues (Brown et al., 2006, Grimes
and Harper, 2008) as well as others, I8DAT is the first prototype development of the Eat, Cook,
Grow project. It is a mobile-optimised web application that enables users to take photographs
of their food and food experiences and publish them online and share them with others on social
networking sites.
From the home view of the site, visitors have a limited browse-only view of meal informa-
tion (including sharing your favourites through Facebook and Twitter) and user profiles, and the
ability to create a free account. Once a user has created an account and set their default eating
location, they can start commenting on other meals, or even create their own meal entries. The
home screen for both users and visitors displays a gallery of recently uploaded meal photos, each
linking to more detail about the chef and the meal. This detailed view provides several tabs of
information, including the user’s profile information, meal history, friends, and subscriptions.
The ‘friends’ tab is a list of other users whereby a friend request has been sent from User A
to User B, and then been accepted by User B. The ‘subscriptions’ tab represents a list of users
that a user ‘follows’ in the form of a gallery of most recent meal creations by their favourite
chefs. When viewing a user’s meal history the meal photos are displayed as thumbnails in
the right side, with the left side dedicated to a large image of the selected meal, followed by
the description and an open discussion (Figures figs. 9.1 and 9.2). Users can participate in the
discussion, ‘like’ meals, and share their favourites on Facebook and Twitter.
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 Figure 9.1: Example of a photo shared on I8DAT
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When a user is ready to start sharing their own creations, they can take photographs of each step 
of food preparation and consumption: ingredients and cooking process, the meal itself, and any 
leftovers and food scraps afterwards. Each of these images can be accompanied by the user’s 
comments and can be commented on by other users. Figure 3 is an example from our 
preliminary user testing, illustrating a set of three photographs and comments made. 
 
… unfortunately no banana :( 
 
A bucket of Bircher muesli and 
scraps for the worms 
 
Leftovers should last for another 
two breakfasts 
Comment: Geizhals, bananas 
are only $12.98/kg... ;-) 
Comment: You have a 
wormfarm or compost solution? 
 
Figure 3. Example of pre-meal / the meal / post-meal photographs 
During the INTERACT 2011 Workshop on Promoting and Supporting Healthy Living by 
Design workshop, we would like to demonstrate and discuss in detail prominent features of 
I8DAT that reflect the three key conceptual guidelines used for its user-interaction design. 
Listed below are brief outlines of the guidelines:  
a) Accessible and participatory 
I8DAT has low levels of technical requirements and is open to people with a broad range of 
digital literacies. Technically, the minimum requirements for participation are a digital camera 
and a computing device; a mobile phone with web access and an in-built camera suffices. 
Digital photo-taking and sharing via social media such as Facebook, Twitter, and Flickr – 
especially with the mobile phone – is now a common practice among many urban youth, which 
affirms I8DAT’s high technical and socio-cultural accessibility in this group. Further, I8DAT is 
a place for ‘participatory cultures’ where not everyone must contribute but “all must believe 
Figure 2. Photo of ingredients and
associated comments by other users Figure 9.2: Photo of ingredients and associated comments by other users
When a user is ready to start sharing their own creations, they can take photographs of each
step of food preparation and consumption: ingredients and cooking process, the meal itself,
and any leftovers and food scraps afterwards. Each of these images can be accompanied by the
user’s comments and can be commented on by other users. Figure fig. 9.3 is an example from
our preliminary user testing, illustrating a set of three photographs and comments made.
During the INTERACT 2011 Workshop on Promoting and Supporting Healthy Living by
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Design workshop, we would like to demonstrate and discuss in detail prominent features of
I8DAT that reflect the three key conceptual guidelines used for its user-interaction design. Listed
below are brief outli es of the guidelines:
a) Accessible and participatory
I8DAT has low levels of tech ical requirements and is open to people with a broad range of
digital literacies. Technically, the minimum requirements for participation are a digital camera
and a computing device; a mobile phone with web access and an in-built camera suffices. Digital
photo-taking and sharing via social media such as Facebook, Twitter, and Flickr especially
with the mobile phone is now a common practice among many urban youth, which affirms
I8DAT’s high technical and socio-cultural accessibility in this group. Further, I8DAT is a place
for ‘participatory cultures’ where not everyone must contribute but:
“all must believe they are free to contribute when ready and believe that what they
contribute will be appropriately valued” (Jenkins and Weigel, 2006)
When one is ready, there is no imposition or set rule for the user to only upload photographs of
healthy, green, and/or ethically prepared meals. Posts that resonate entertainment-centricity on
sites such as Porktopia (www.porktopia.com) and Fancy Fast Food (www.fancyfastfood.com)
are not screened according to set regulations, as the attention such posts may receive can be
conducive to necessary reflection on food-related issues and positive reflexive outcomes through
feedback loops amongst users.
b) Reflective and reflexive
Periodic archival of uploaded images allows for self-reflection on the user’s food intake, and
progressively comparing them to others is likely to evoke reflexive actions towards healthier
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food practices. There has been an increasing public interest in archival of peoples online (dis-
tributed/facets of) identities as seen in the popularity of Momento (www.momentoapp.com) and
more recently, Intel’s Museum ofMe (www.intel.com/museumofme). I8DAT takes advantage of
this rising social value and steers it towards positive changes in peoples everyday food practices
in a collaborative manner.
c) Collaborative knowledge and change making
Because food is entrenched with complex cultural values, I8DAT relies on and encourages
users to share and remix various perspectives and knowledge about food and related issues
(e.g. veganism and food mileage). New media enables more efficient transfer of knowledge
between and amongst sources (Flew, 2005) through which we believe more sustainable and
significant collective knowledge (Levy, 1997) will form as compared to didactic or even dog-
matic information distribution about health and nutrition. The hypothesis to be tested by this
study suggests that this type of approach is subsequently followed by fundamental changes on
both an individual and a collective level towards a healthier, greener, and culturally vibrant food
culture in the future.
In the workshop, we hope to take the opportunity to demonstrate how the above conceptual
guidelines have been implemented in our interaction design of the I8DAT prototype, and further
discuss possibilities of improvement that could make the system more effective, robust, and ap-
plicable to health related issues in the domain of human-food and human-computer interactions.
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9.3 Publication Details (QuickTales)
Status: Accepted
Lyle, P., Choi, J. H.-j., and Foth, M. (n.d.) QuickTales: A Story-Telling Platform for Urban
Gardeners
Organizing Supply Chain Processes for Sustainable Innovation in the Agri-Food Industry
A Workshop of the “Organizing for Sustainable Effectiveness” series, to be held in Milan in
October 2015.
9.3.1 Preamble
This publication forms part of Phase Two of this research, and informs RQ3 (Section 1.2.3).
Here I have described the design, development and user evaluation of the design artefact QuickTales.
QuickTales is a mobile application, designed as an iteration on the design of I8DAT (Sec-
tion 9.2), and represents a tangible response to the design patterns (Chapter 8). QuickTales
allows users to create and share stories about gardening experiences, through the use of pho-
tos, audio, text, and location information. These stories allow for personal reflection and for
interaction with other gardeners via comments on their stories.
The post-amble of this publication (Section 9.5), discusses the design of QuickTales in the
context of the design patterns, particularly in terms of how they were used and how they can be
improved.
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9.4 QuickTales: A Story-Telling Platform for Urban Gardeners
9.4.1 Abstract
We present the initial findings of a guided evaluation of QuickTales, a mobile story telling
platform through which urban gardeners can share gardening experiences. QuickTales was built
as a response to the findings of previous studies we conducted with residential gardeners and
gardening communities. The target users include different food growing communities and indi-
viduals, and as such the intent is that QuickTales serves as a multi-purpose tool operating across
the local urban agriculture ecology and connecting its stakeholders. The evaluation provides
initial insights as to the use of story telling in this context. We reflect on the design rationale and
propose opportunities for design pattern development. The use of a mobile platform for instance,
allows for stories to be created in-situ, at a wide variety of types of urban gardens, and in
Australia, a country with a high uptake of smartphones, reduces the infrastructure requirements
for communities.
Keywords Urban agriculture, mobile interaction design, story telling, gardening, food
9.4.2 Introduction
Encouraging gardening in urban environments contributes positively to both the mental and
physical health of those involved (Bellows et al., 2003, Brown and Jameton, 2000). In the
context of Australia where this study takes place, the level of urbanisation is currently 89%
(United Nations, 2014). Our intent is to encourage engagement among urban gardeners, by our
creation of the mobile platform QuickTales, which allows gardeners to create and share stories
of their gardening experience.
This work is situated in a growing body of research that explores and attempts to understand
the opportunities and difficulties that food growers experience in urban environments. This
study tests a number of findings from previous studies as part of our design rationale for
the development of the QuickTales story telling application [removed for blind peer review].
By grounding the design in three previous studies conducted in Brisbane as part of [a larger
redacted project], we are interested in exploring how general or specific the findings are, as well
as demonstrating how these findings can be applied through the system design. The contribution
of this study is therefore in the design and evaluation of QuickTales, both as a design artefact,
as well as theoretical contribution of how the design rationale responds to the findings, and the
ability to develop design patterns for future research.
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9.4.3 Related Work
Gardening with a purpose of growing food in urban environments – a form of urban agriculture
– has been the focus of recent research within HCI (Heitlinger et al., 2013a, Lyle et al., 2013a,
2014, Odom, 2010, 2014). These studies all explore communities of urban agriculture, and
involved qualitative enquiry to build an understanding of their different cases, and propose a
number of opportunities and challenges for HCI designers. The story telling approach differs
from other technical prototypes that relate to food, such as Foodmunity, a community applica-
tion that encourages interactions and a shared experience around eating food. Foodmunity, has
greater focus on the organisation of events for sharing food (Gross et al., 2011).
Story telling as an approach seeks to empower individuals to create stories about their own
experiences (Dupagne, 2010), and has been explored previously within HCI literature (Dimond
et al., 2013, Freidus and Hlubinka, 2002). Story telling also presents authors with a creative
challenge, and offers them the ability to reflect on these experiences (Freidus and Hlubinka,
2002). Story telling also offers a different insight into the way people engage with the city, as
a means of capturing information about local conditions, that would otherwise be missed by
reports and documents (Odendaal, 2006).
Story telling has been explored in a variety of contexts including education, history, and
civic engagement (Klaebe et al., 2007, Robin, 2008). These contexts have also been researched
in the field of interaction design and human–computer interaction. Chamberlain and Griffiths
(2013) found that community members in Finland use story telling to share and reflect on their
experiences of foraging, cooking, and eating in the context of the local environment, set apart
from the city. Lee et al. (2013) explored story telling in food blogs as an application of a cultural
framework proposed for HCI. This focused on storytelling as a textual presentation distinct from
video or photography as a means to share information about the food, which differs from the
approach taken with QuickTales, opting for multiple media types in the story composition.
Outside of the HCI context, Holloway (2004) worked to address the disconnect between the
non-farming public and farmers, drawing on the potential of story telling at agriculture shows.
This includes improving the understanding of farming practice, suggesting that an outcome of
greater public engagement would lead to an economic impact for local and domestic producers.
General purpose mobile digital story telling platforms have also been developed and re-
searched, including StoryKit (Bonsignore, 2011), and Storyteller (Poppinga et al., 2013). These
platforms try to serve a number of different purposes, often in the educational space, however,
were not designed with the intent to respond to the studies of urban agriculture in Brisbane.
The value of story telling as a way of creating a catalog of information, contributing to
shared knowledge and providing education is the purpose of the website Bowerbird (bower-
bird.org.au). The website that allows its users to upload images that serves to catalog species
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in Australia, and provide assistance identifying of plants, pests and diseases. The site describes
itself as a ‘social, web-based, biological sandpit,’ and focuses on the collation of sightings of
different species and ecosystems around Australia. There is overlap in terms of functionality
between their web-based service and QuickTales, as a platform that allows for uploading and
sharing content, and the potential for mapping and identifying species. However, QuickTales is
designed as a general application for the articulation of any type of gardening experience in the
form of stories, on a mobile platform.
Other studies have explored the iterative development of a photo based sharing experience
related to eating of food, such as I8DAT (Choi et al., 2011, Foth et al., 2011a). This system, and
subsequent development of REDACTED in conjunction with REDACTED, provided a starting
point for the design of QuickTales.
9.4.4 Research Design
Inspired by the concept of I8DAT by Choi et al. (2011), we draw on shared story telling in
the design of QuickTales, making use of three studies we have conducted with different urban
agriculture groups that we discuss below as the rationale.
QuickTales is an iPhone application that allows users to create and share their gardening
experiences with each other in the form of stories, each containing images, and optionally: text,
audio, and a location. The functionality is simple, and focuses two main activities, browsing
existing content (Figure 9.4 and Figure 9.5 bottom), and creating new content (Figure 9.5 top).
The system requires users to create an account, or login via an existing social media platform.
The process for creating a story involves the user adding one or more images, either from
their library or the device’s inbuilt camera, and is shown in Figure 9.5. In addition, a textual
overlay can be added for each image. The overlay text is required to remain brief (a 140
character limit applies) in order to limit the amount of image covered. Using the devices in-
built microphone, the user can then record audio to provide greater context to the images and
text and the overall richness of the story. Next, a location can be included; the location is either
determined automatically, or set manually by interacting with an onscreen map if the story being
told happened elsewhere. The story is then uploaded to the cloud. We have made use of Parse
(parse.com) as cloud storage and a relational data store.
When viewing stories, users are able to manually scroll through the different images, view-
ing them with their respective text overlay, or press the ‘play’ button and have the audio record-
ing playback while the images and text overlays are presented in sequence. The timing is
calculated automatically based on the number of images, with a minimum duration for each
such that the overlay can be read.
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Figure 9.4: QuickTales application screenshots: Browsing stories by grid (top) and map
(bottom) views
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Design Rationale
The approach used to design QuickTales draws on a number of previous studies of different
types of urban agriculture in Brisbane – a city farm (Northey Street City Farm), a grassroots
movement (Permablitz Brisbane) and residential gardeners. These represent a different scale of
garden and community size from macro, messo and micro respectively (Pearson et al., 2010).
Northey Street City Farm
Northey Street City Farm (NSCF) is located on a flood plain close to the centre of Brisbane. We
conducted participant observation as a volunteer (over three months), and five semi-structured
interviews with key volunteers and staff members. The intent was to understand how the local
community engaged and participated in the farm, and our interactions with the farm highlighted
a number of key themes: their preference for face-to-face interactions results in communication
breakdowns due to the large size of the physical site and flat hierarchy (where everyone for
whom a decision impacts, is not necessarily present or available); the farm has a number of
income streams and paid staff, but still relies on the help of volunteers, and as such encouraging
these volunteers while remaining thrifty is crucial to ongoing operations; volunteers have lim-
ited time to invest in UA activity and as such would prefer to invest it in a single location, while
remaining interested to know about other UA activity in Brisbane; and finally, the site is located
on a flood plain, and has been subject to flooding in 2011 and 2013 that caused disruptions to
the farms operation, stressing existing resources.
Permablitz Brisbane
Permablitz Brisbane is the local chapter of an international grassroots movement called Per-
mablitz, which organises day-long events (called permablitzes) where volunteers from the group
(and the local community) will overhaul a residential garden based on a permaculture design
plan. We participated in six events as participant-observers and interviewed three people in-
volved in the planning and organising process. This study provided four key insights with
regard to managing the scope of events to avoid volunteer organiser burnout, despite plentiful
volunteers at each event; valuing resourcefulness in the face of no income streams, which
encouraging the borrowing and sharing of tools and resources; a focus on local communities
as a resource for volunteers to encourage ongoing community participation after the event; and
finally, an aversion to centralisation, desiring that the public not view Permablitz Brisbane as
the authority or a body that ‘officially’ sanctions permablitzes, and instead seen as a resource
on how to form new permablitz groups and run events.
Residential Gardeners
We had multiple interactions with residential gardeners in and around Brisbane. We surveyed
36 respondents, primarily located in Brisbane, conducted a focus group and interviews with
gardening experts (people who are community garden leaders and are involved in teaching
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Figure 9.5: QuickTales application screenshots: Creating (top) and viewing (bottom) stories
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gardening), and conducted seven interviews with residential gardeners using a convergent inter-
viewing technique (where maximum sampling variation is employed, and the interview process
stops when no new themes are found). This resulted in five key themes from the interviews, sup-
plemented by the other data sources: rather than didactic learning, residential gardeners focus
on experimenting and observational learning to develop their understanding and experience;
gardening must compete with other priorities as part of urban lifestyle, and is often a hobby,
which can result in lost produce; gardeners interact with their friends and family as a way of
motivating and discussing their gardening practice; discerning the quality of online information
can prove intimidating to novice or uncertain gardeners; this is compounded by most existing
resources which are specific to northern hemisphere environments with limited applicability.
In addition we categorised the main areas where gardeners experience difficulty in terms
of space (how and what can be set up to make use of space, leased vs. owned properties);
maintenance (how and what to plant, the harvest cycle, dealing with pests and diseases); and,
knowledge (types of learning, discerning information quality, sharing experiences of garden-
ing).
9.4.5 QuickTales
Here we describe how this rationale impacted the design decisions of QuickTales.
Mobile Platform
The decision to target smartphone applications was based on multiple factors. Smartphone pen-
etration in Australia is reportedly at 65%, indicating a high chance that users will be familiar and
comfortable with smartphones – even in cases where they do not own one themselves (Google
Think Insights, 2014). This likelihood of smartphone ownership and related digital literacies
also would reduce the study’s impact on the limited resources of gardening communities of
Permablitz Brisbane and NSCF, as we are making use of existing infrastructure. Smartphones,
by their nature, are portable, and often allow wireless connectivity to the Internet, via mobile
data networks or WiFi. This provides gardeners with flexibility to make use of the application
in different environments such as the city farm and backyard gardens.
Story Telling Platform
Story telling is flexible, and in the field of CSCW has been used for education, preserving
culture, creating history and even promoting healthy eating and activism (Dimond et al., 2013).
In the context of gardening, story telling allows for increased visibility of urban agriculture in
Brisbane, providing an opportunity for gardeners to interact with each other. This can provide
a bigger picture of UA activity in Brisbane for NSCF members who are curious. It also serves
as a tool for reflection on achievements of the past, to celebrate the work of volunteers in a
community organisation such as Permablitz Brisbane.
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Story Composition & Presentation
The use of text, images, and audio, and exclusion of video, was deliberate in order to reduce
bandwidth and backend storage requirements – although we still require Internet access via
mobile phone network or local WiFi. The audio and images are considerably larger in terms of
bandwidth requirements compared to text; however, this seemed a compromise that still allowed
for media rich stories. Ease of use and impact on the time commitment to create a story was
important in order to respect the existing but limited resources of gardening communities such
as NSCF.
As the text is overlaid on each image, we limited the text such that the overlay will never
completely obstruct the upper two thirds of the image. We chose 140 characters as that would
be familiar to participants if they had any experience with twitter. The purpose of this limit was
also to minimise the amount of text entry and editing, which on smart phones is cumbersome.
The requirements for a story were minimal – one image. The purpose of this was to try and
allow for flexibility between different stories, and to allow for a sequence of different stories
(using different media types and of different length) to be effectively considered by the user as
one. The story composition also allowed us to reflect on the opportunities for communication
breakdown, and dependence on face-to-face interactions in gardening communities such as
those that was observed at NSCF. By ensuring the input methods were fast, and allowing for
different types of media, the intent is that this could be incorporated into daily interactions
between gardeners with ease.
Geographical Visualisation of Stories
As the context of the information is important, a map position is optionally part of the story.
The user can choose to automatically determine the location for ease of use, manually specify
a location (in order to add some anonymity if they wish to reference a suburb rather than their
backyard), or disable it in order to protect their privacy. The view of all stories plotted on a map
is shown in Figure 9.4.
The purpose of the inclusion is to help make visible the different gardening activities that
occur in a city for all types of gardening communities. Similarly by looking at nearby stories
of gardening experiences, or problems that may have occurred, both more accurate localised
information, and more opportunities for localised community engagement are provided.
Logins: Social Media or Dedicated Service
The system allowed for users to create a dedicated login, or login using existing social media
(such as Facebook). This was done to create flexibility, as some gardening communities, such
as NSCF, would prefer to have a closed or separate network, as participants exhibited a lack of
trust or interest in public social networks. For residential gardeners, we have found the role of
sharing with friends and family is part of the initial and ongoing engagement with the garden.
Cloud Data-storage
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Similar to the decision to target smartphones, the intent of cloud storage is to avoid any im-
position or resource requirements from gardening communities due to limited resources. We
made use of the cloud based storage solution provided by Parse. Frameworks such as Parse
supports a large number of platforms, allowing for flexibility in the choice of front-end, and
ensure future porting will straightforward. Cloud based storage also avoids constraints of the
physical environment, such as the natural disasters including flooding, which are common in
Brisbane; or bush-fires, which are common in Australia.
9.4.6 Evaluation
We conducted an evaluation with five participants (P1-P5) in October 2014, all of whom lived
in Brisbane or surrounding suburbs, in a mixture of urban and suburban houses. Two of the five
participants (P1 and P3) had been interviewed as part of a previous residential gardening study.
As such we had built existing rapport, and an understanding of their gardening experience.
The recruitment process involved social networks of friends and colleagues, and directly
contacting hosts of previous Permablitz events that had expressed interest in our research. Our
requirement for participation was that the participant lives in Brisbane or surrounding suburbs,
and be involved in gardening for food production, either at home or via a community garden.
Information about the participants and their respective garden is shown in Table 9.1. While
all participants were involved in residential gardening on their own property, P2 also grew
food and other plants at an allotment garden as part of NSCF, and P4 had previously hosted
a Permablitz Brisbane event, in addition to participation at other events. Each guided evaluation
of the application and interview took place over a 20–40 minute period.
The evaluation involved a guided process, where participants were shown how to view and
create stories in QuickTales, and then asked to create a story. After this, participants were inter-
viewed about their typical gardening experience. Participants were not given any requirements
for what a story should be about, or contain terms of number of images, audio, location, which
allowed us to gauge the variety of stories.
Where possible we conducted the interviews in-situ while the participant engages in gar-
dening, at their home. For P3 this was not practical or convenient, and as such we conducted
the interview in a meeting room at their workplace, and P3 was asked to bring photos of their
garden for use with QuickTales as part of the story creation process.
Semi-structured Interviews
Semi-structured interviews were used to build an understanding of the general gardening ex-
perience of the participant, as well as assess whether the concept of the application was an
appropriate design. As such, the types of questions were tailored towards these goals, and if a
particular question was not answered as part of the process of talking about their experience, it
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Participant Gender Dwelling Garden
P1 M Townhouse – Owned Backyard (terrace), potted plants
P2 F Unit – Rented Backyard, potted plants and garden bed. Also
an allotment garden, hosted at Northey Street
City Farm
P3 M House – Owned Backyard garden beds
P4 F House – Rented Backyard garden beds and chickens. Garden
overhauled by Permablitz Brisbane, February
2014
P5 F House – Rented Backyard (terrace), potted plants
Table 9.1: Participant Demographics
was explicitly asked. Questions that were asked included:
 How much time have you spent gardening in the last 2 weeks? Can you describe how
frequently you garden?
 Do you encounter issues with pests or diseases? How do you decide how to deal with
them?
 Do you have a smartphone? Do you have Internet access when gardening? Do you use
your phone with you when gardening? Do you pick up the phone if called while garden-
ing?
 How do you keep track of your gardening activity? Text log? Pictures? Video?
 How do you talk to about gardening? Are they members of the local community? Do you
use social networks?
 With whom would you be willing to share information about your garden?
 How much information would you be willing to share?
 How do you assess the quality of gardening information?
 How would you tell if a story is useful? What about location?
Analysis
The interviews were recorded, and a combination of annotations and quotes were transcribed
from each recording. The findings are the result of coding the annotations and quotes, grouping
by code (and combining where codes were similar). The findings present the result of this pro-
cess. The discussion involves a process of abstraction, considering how the design of QuickTales
could improve through iteration. Through this process, we are able to reflect on how the different
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Participant Story Content Story Created
P1 4 images, all with text Describes a problem with a blueberry plant,
unsure how to proceed to make it healthy and
productive.
P2 3 images, all with text,
and audio
Describes a problem with pests attacking
cauliflower, being grown for the first time. Is
unsure what are ideal temperature and sunlight
requirements, or how large it will grow.
P3 5 images, all with text A collection of photos of the different areas
of P3’s garden, showing what is currently
growing.
P4 5 images, 4 with text,
and audio
A story about what actions P4 had taken with
their chickens in the garden ‘cell farming’, and
their plans for future work.
P5 2 images, all with text A story showing the progress with seedlings
from starter pots, some of which have now been
planted out.
Table 9.2: Stories Created by participants during interview
studies contributed to the design assumptions and decisions, we draw on the concept of design
patterns to frame the discussion of common problems that appear across different types of urban
gardening in different ways.
9.4.7 Findings
The content of stories that each participant created, in terms of the use of images, text and audio
are shown in Table 2. The participants used a mix of the available media options to create their
stories, and the topics included: problems in the garden, an overview of their entire garden, and
talking about specific work or project aspects of their garden.
Problems and Solutions
Participants were encouraged to create a story, but were neither directed nor told what a ‘story’
was, in order to gain insight into the types of gardening activities that might be useful. For P1
and P2, they created stories about problems they had encountered. P1 took photos (no audio)
of a blueberry plant, shown in Section 9.4.7 that he described initially as ‘sick’ and later in the
interview as ‘sad.’ He expressed difficulty in describing the problem:
“I wouldn’t know how to describe this area of the plant, you see how it doesn’t have
a lot of leaves?” (P1)
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P2 and P5 had moved to Brisbane, and expressed difficulty adapting their existing knowledge
(from USA for P2, and Tasmania for P5) to the local climate. P2 similarly chose a problem
within her backyard garden, taking photos, recording audio and providing a location as part of
her story, describing a cauliflower plant that was being eaten by insects, shown in Section 9.4.7.
P2 described her own food growing experience as limited, and her knowledge of gardening
practice as primarily informed by volunteer work conducted at a community garden in the USA.
She was aware that her experiences in the USA would not necessarily apply because of different
soil, pests, and the Australian climate:
“I don’t understand all the Australian, ... weeds and all that, ... I see a big cricket
that likes my food, the possums have eaten practically all my spinach...” (P2)
P5 did not create a story related to a problem in her garden, but discussed difficulties that she
experienced when adapting to a different climate in terms of pests (having moved interstate in
the preceding year):
“It’s completely different moving to a new climate, and it’s driving me [crazy].”
(P5)
Figure 9.6: An image from P1’s story about his blueberry plant looking unwell
Other Contextual Factors
Participants expressed two other contextual factors that influenced their choice of solution for
problems they encountered: personal values and practical limitations. Firstly, when searching
for information online, P2-5 all mentioned their preference for organic solutions as important
to their gardening approach. P2 and P3 gave examples where they had found several suggested
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Figure 9.7: An image from P2’s story of a cauliflower plant raided by pests
options for dealing with a particular pest, and they dismissed options involving pesticides or
other methods of killing pests in favour of organic options.
Secondly, a practical limitation experienced by P3 when trying to deal with the issue of
snails was that, in addition to his own values, he also owned a pet dog that further complicates
the type of solutions and responses to garden problems:
“If someone says, well, I get the [snail] pellets, I would say ‘do you have a dog?’
or ‘is your garden up high where a dog can’t get it?’ and if they said ‘well I don’t
have a dog’, ... I can’t use pellets if I have a dog” (P3)
Categories and Tags for Stories
All participants mentioned that having more visible descriptions, or different categories, and the
ability to search and filter on these options would increase the utility of the application for their
purposes. This would be a valuable feature to increase the utility of a story telling platform. P1
and P2 both suggested that ‘problems’ be a clear category, and P2 said she would like a category
for people wishing to trade seed or plants. P3 suggested that trading gardening tools would also
be useful. P4 found the tags in her blog useful, and P5 explicitly mentioned ‘hash tags’ similar
to the style of tagging used by Twitter would be familiar and help filter useful stories.
In terms of what filtering or sorting would be of interest, P1’s first response was by plant
then problem, after he was prompted for location, he considered:
“If there were two stories that I think talk about a similar blueberry problem that
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might be relevant to my problem, I would first choose to look at the one that is
closer to me physically.” (P1)
Quality Control with Reputation
In terms of evaluating the quality of information, P1 referred to a reputation system employed by
Stack Exchange (stackexchange.com) in a number of web based FAQ systems. Stack Exchange
allows users to vote up and down questions and answers based on their accuracy or usefulness,
and the question author to mark which answer solved their problem. Although Stack Exchange
began with a system for software developers, it has since expanded to include a large number
of other fields and domains, including gardening.
Stage Fright: Optional Audio Recording
Only P2 and P4 recorded audio as part of their story. The audio component was not required.
However, it is interesting to explore why people prefer different multimedia types. P1 for
instance indicated he found the prospect of recording audio intimidating compared to the images
or text overlays:
“Who am I talking to? You see, I don’t know, is this just a memo I leave for myself?”
(P1)
P2 hesitated before recording audio about her cauliflower story, and recognised that multiple
types of media entry would appeal to different people, but politely indicated that audio recording
was not her preference:
“Everyone has their preference for how they’d want to communicate it, I just tried
it, and I’d be more comfortable doing text than audio, I feel funny about speaking.”
(P2)
During the interview P1 explained in detail the story of when he first got the blueberry plant,
moving it to different locations on his veranda for more or less sun, shifting it to a larger pot
as he thought it was root-bound setting up an irrigation system to help automate his gardening
process, and his thoughts on why the plant was unwell. The reservation to record audio was not
that he was unable to provide detail for his story, but rather the recording and sharing of his
voice, which he considered more personal. I enquired whether a speech-to-text service would
be preferable and he expressed two reservations – the quantity of text would still be difficult to
edit, and the way he talks is different to the way he writes. P1 would prefer to story sync to his
desktop computer, and provide a detailed description to accompany the story, which would be
feasible given cloud storage, and the flexibility of the Parse backend.
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Browsing vs. Presented
P1 found that the presentation mode was confusing if used before manually browsing the
images, as reading the textual overlays while the audio played was difficult:
“As I listen through the story, for me, it was very difficult to pay attention to what
she was saying, and read the text of the images at the same time.” (P1)
The timing of the audio is not explicitly linked to the images and text (as they are recorded
separately), and this disconnect became more apparent when the story audio is presented.
Video Alternative?
P1 indicated a level of comfort and familiarity with video as a means of sharing. He mentioned
regular video calls on his laptop with international relatives, and as they often visit, he will
sometimes (when the weather suits) pick up the laptop and take it outside so he can talk to them
about his experiences and progress in the garden.
P5 suggested short videos similar to the Vine (vine.co) platform would be her preference.
During her story creation, P5 indicated she would have been interested in taking a video. All
participants had smartphones, and access to relatively high-speed Internet via WiFi, so concerns
about bandwidth issues did not apply.
Are Hobbies Worth Tracking?
P1, P2 and P3 did not currently engage in any sort of logging or tracking of their progress in the
garden, and all mentioned that it was a hobby, and the scope of their gardens meant they could
remember sufficient information about their experiences:
“...it’s just a hobby, right, so I guess by it deteriorating, it gives me something to do
every couple of months, and you sort of clean it up, and then you feel good about it
being cleaned up again.” (P1)
By contrast, P4 and P5 made some records of their gardening experience, and both had started
blogs (and had both said they did not update it as often as they would have liked), as well as
taking photos of different events. P4 did make use of written notes, and found the mixture of
notes, photos and blog posts helpful to reflect and see the progress:
“I can get a sense of how quickly stuff is growing... Make little sketches, take a lot
of photos on the phone, just of nice stuff.” (P4)
P5 also used photos, and posted updates to twitter, citing the short format as quick and accessi-
ble.
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P4 told of how keeping records of gardening was useful to share with a friend who had given
her lemongrass and a story of its progress from a bulb into a plant:
“This lemon grass here, started from some little bulbs that a friend gave me, and so
she came over and she’s like ‘wow I can’t believe that these little bulbs have turned
into this big thing’... I was able to look back and see when I’d done it so I could see
how quickly the lemon grass had turned from like just one little stalk into something
big, so it’s just nice to know what’s going on.” (P4)
Similarly reflecting on experiences serves as a means of remembering which gardening experi-
ments did not work and to avoid similar problems:
“I planted some stuff down there” (gestured to part of the garden near to the
property) “that didn’t work, and because I had a record of it I know like, I don’t
plant stuff like that down there anymore.” (P4)
P4 and P5 were also the only two participants unlikely to have their smartphone readily
available when gardening. P5 explained this choice as deliberate, that gardening was her escape
from technology:
“I don’t normally take my phone out because it’s my time to get away from tech-
nology um, because it’s sort of my escape from it.” (P5)
Time in the Garden
P1 had invested 6 hours in the previous two weeks, maintaining trees he felt a sense of own-
ership of, despite being just over the border on body-corporate land. He describes his typical
involvement as closer to 1 hour per month. P2 had invested 5 hours in the previous two weeks
preparing a garden bed, slightly more than typical which she described as 1–2 hours a week.
P3 had invested 2 days in his garden in the previous two weeks – preparing for an upcoming
social event, but typically less in the form of maintenance. P4 had invested 8–10 hours on the
weekend in the previous two weeks – her typical involvement, however, is approximately 6
hours per week, as part of daily maintenance. P4 lamented the lack of time she has to invest in
gardening and that despite being a hobby:
“[Gardening is] definitely an important part of my identity, and when the garden
isn’t going very well I just feel really lousy, as like an unsuccessful person, it’s
definitely like, because I really want this to be a productive garden.” (P4)
P5 had invested 4 hours in the garden in the previous two weeks, but normally only performs
small maintenance tasks for a few minutes per day. The user study was conducted in October of
2014, the middle of spring in Australia, and multiple participants indicated the seasonal time of
year as responsible for their levels of time investment.
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Interview as an Opportunity to Reflect
P1 and P2 both had realisations during the interview process regarding aspects of their garden-
ing and decision-making. P1, when telling the blueberry story, explained the information and
decisions were based on the information card included with the purchase of the plant, which
was still sticking out of the pot. P1 read through it and after re-reading felt he had a different
idea of what might be wrong with the plant (that it might need organic matter more than water
to recover).
P2, when describing how she evaluates the quality of information, realised that she had not
been considering location, and thought:
“... now that I talk about it I should probably also do it based on region.” (P2)
Seed Packet Education
P1 and P3 both referred to the information on the seed packet or plant at the time of purchase
as their main source of justification for how they maintained and grew the plant, with varying
levels of success:
“[I] read what’s on the back of the pack, plant it, see if it works ... I assume that
anything written on the back [of the seed packet] is therefore already knowledge-
able than I am.” (P3)
9.4.8 Discussion
The discussion is divided into three sections. Firstly, we explore how the concept of QuickTales
could be improved based on the interview findings; second, the context of when UA studies
is discussed; and thirdly, we discuss the impact that our previous studies on a variety of types
of urban food growing had on the design of QuickTales, and how this aggregation of findings
across studies was used to respond to different opportunities, challenges and contextual consid-
erations.
QuickTales 2.0
There are a number of outcomes from the findings that could allow for an improved experience
of sharing stories: The ability to search, filter and categorise stories; the media composition of
stories and their content. We also observe the way in which the season shapes the context of
evaluation.
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Tags and Categories for Searching and Filtering
An immediately obvious improvement to QuickTales would be the addition of tags and cat-
egories to each story. Participants indicated a desire for organising the different stories and
knowledge stored within the platform. Not only would this improve the ability for users to log
their own activity as a journal, it would also allow users to use existing stories as a knowledge
base of problems and solutions. The result would allow for collaborative sorting to develop a
folksonomy of stories. Given the prevalence of tagging in social media platforms like twitter,
and on blog/news sites, this finding was not unexpected. Creative suggestions also included the
ability to share gardening tools, as well as trade produce and seeds with other users, which
would respond further to the needs of Permablitz Brisbane.
Story Composition – Audio is Intimidating
The composition of stories was interesting, especially with regard to audio. It seemed partici-
pants would feel more comfortable talking to a video than just record their voice to accompany
images. Our justification for this decision, was to be considerate of bandwidth use, however all
participants had access to mobile data networks, and most had higher speed WiFi, accessible
from their garden. The brevity of this initial evaluation would also contribute to the lack of
familiarity with QuickTales among, which could contribute to the apprehension to record audio.
This would contribute to the known issues of ‘performance pressure’ (Freidus and Hlubinka,
2002) as their recordings would be shared with a community of other gardeners that initially
would be unfamiliar.
Including short videos similar to the Vine platform (as suggested by P5) could be trialled,
however, this would pose higher requirements both for upload/retrieval and data storage. It is
likely the data storage requirements impact would be greatest, making it difficult to find cheap
or free hosting. Video therefore is likely more useful in the context of residential gardeners, as
the infrastructure limitations of community groups would be difficult to justify. Alternatively,
if, instead of QuickTales, growing communities made use of an established service, such as
Instagram or Vine, and used it to document their gardening experience, this might provide a
compromise. Engaging with existing systems has the potential to lower the barriers to entry due
to a greater familiarity, however, existing systems are general purpose, and the ability to foster
engagement and empower gardeners in their gardening activity, both at home, and especially in
the case of established communities, would still be necessary.
For established communities, such as NSCF, where all participation happens within a shared
physical location, reservations have been expressed towards engaging with open networks. The
current implementation of QuickTales allows for deployment of separate instances of the back-
end, and as such, a closed and community specific environment is straightforward to configure.
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Seasonal Context and Urban Agriculture Research
The time spent in the garden typically vs. recently among participants seems indicative of
seasonal changes. As a general comment on the priority of gardening in the scheme of urban
life, the season is a consideration that incorporates both temporal and spatial aspects of the
local context. This highlights the contextual importance of the time and location (to infer the
season) in the evaluation of HCI interventions. This study was conducted in October 2014, in
Brisbane, which was in the middle of spring. If an evaluation is to be repeated or built upon,
this contextual information must be made clear. If we were to test QuickTales, or a similar
application over a number of weeks as system evaluations often occur, participant interest in
the novelty of the system may vary considerably between a spring, and the middle of winter.
Similarly if this study was conducted at the same time of year, even elsewhere in Australia,
the type of gardening activity would be subject to the conditions of the local environment and
therefore impact how they might use an app such as QuickTales.
We speculate that a platform such as QuickTales, uniform in design would see rises and
falls in usage by persistent users. For users who initially find the concept novel, the decreased
participation and usage in seasonal trends could result in a sudden decrease in the novelty factor,
followed by disengagement.
Designing from Multiple Cases
The approach presented involved the findings from multiple studies in order to guide the design
of QuickTales, and this provides an opportunity to discuss the generalizability of the findings.
Design decisions, such as the choice not to use video was made based on findings with com-
munity gardens, where resources (bandwidth, backend storage) rather than individuals in their
backyard. For individual gardeners there seems more reliable access to high speed Internet via
WiFi, which means the bandwidth issue is significantly less relevant. This design explores the
common types of problems and opportunities we have identified and described, and we draw on
this to articulate design patterns. Two ways in which we could establish begin to establish design
patterns are described below, and relate to different contextual factors of different gardeners and
gardening groups that should be considered in design. It should be noted however that these
examples do not follow a formal structure – a defining characteristic of a design pattern, and are
thus presented as a discussion of the types of problems that a design pattern could address.
Access to Technology
The three studies that informed this design involved different budgets, different existing ICT
infrastructure, and a level of interest, and incorporating their existing access to technology
suggests that in Australia, mobile platforms are an appropriate choice. The choice to use a
platform, and the process of story composition was guided by this premise. For NSCF and
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Permablitz Brisbane there is minimal funding available, combined with an appreciation of
resourcefulness, making use of personal smartphones is ideal. Our decision to avoid video for
bandwidth reasons was conservative. Responding to gardener’s access to technology requires
an understanding of the wider community’s existing infrastructure, as well as their ability to
invest.
Understanding Individual Impact
In the case of NSCF, there was a desire to understand other UA activity in Brisbane; for
Permablitz Brisbane, there is a desire to know and connect with locals when planning events;
and for residential gardeners, the location dictates information relevance. This came across
through overall design to allow users to create stories, and then visually inspect other stories
based on location. We responded simply to these requirements by plotting the user stories on a
map.
Given the absence of categories and tagging from the tested version of QuickTales, the
results involved suggestions for the types of categories participants thought relevant, which
consistently involved a knowledge base of problems and solutions. The value of creating stories
over time as a means to reflect on gardening progress was understood by P4 and P5 who had
already used a process of logging information. The remaining participants saw less value in
logging their regular gardening activities, as their lower levels of commitment to their garden
‘as a hobby’ meant less changes to remember. P1 for instance could clearly articulate the story
of all movements and actions taken with his blueberry plant, but did so from memory.
9.4.9 Conclusions
This study has explored the design and evaluation of QuickTales, following design criteria based
on multiple studies of urban agriculture communities in Brisbane. Our evaluation explored the
concept of story telling as a way of sharing gardening experiences. The user study provided
detail of how the prototype design can be improved, as well as a reflection on our design
justification – e.g. for story composition, video may have greater system requirements in terms
of bandwidth and storage, but is a more familiar medium than audio recordings in Australia
where other platforms are readily available.
Given prior gardening activity by participants, we suggest that future research conducted
include not just time and location for where research is conducted, but also to articulate what this
means in terms of seasons, and the level of gardening activity within that context. Longitudinal
studies would be more suited to observe seasonal trends in gardening activity, and be able to
account for this factor.
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Limitations and Future Work
The process of evaluation limited the scope of feedback, and as such the focus was on under-
standing the connection between the design approach and the gardeners experience, and did not
explicitly explore the usability of different system functions. The future direction of QuickTales
would be to incorporate the findings through a further iteration of design. A new version could
be evaluated for an extended period of deployment with different types urban gardeners, similar
to the different types that were studied prior. Alternatively, the system design could transition
to a more general-purpose story telling application, rebranded and applied in other contexts
where location information is important, and the intent is to empower users to create and share
stories. The design of QuickTales, by virtue of the small scale and controlled nature of the
user study, did not consider potential issues surrounding the use of sharing content – similar to
social networks – including privacy, exhibitionism, visual exploitation of people/circumstance,
and surveillance. Future iterations and user evaluations that involve a less controlled interaction
with the prototype would need to factor these issues.
There is scope to build on the proposed design patterns and explore other aspects across
the different studies of UA. These could include the importance of locally relevant information;
how to understand and make effective use of gardening space; and, the ways gardeners interact
with their local communities.
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9.5 Post-amble
A number of design patterns described in Chapter 8 apply to the design of QuickTales. In this
post-amble I explain how each pattern served the design, and reflect on the findings from the
user evaluation, so as to suggest improvement of the patterns. Note that patterns #1 Access to
Technology and #4 Understanding Impact are also discussed as part of the publication.
Pattern 1: Access to Technology
The design of QuickTales considered #1 Access to Technologywith regard to the use of a mobile
platform. Smartphones adoption rates in Australia are relatively high. Similarly the decision to
use images and video to reduce bandwidth requirements was made considering the limited
wireless internet at NSCF and the ever-changing location of permablitzes, and also to reduce
expectation of wireless internet being accessible in residential backyards. This final assumption
was however unfounded for the purpose of the user study, as all five participants had access to
wireless internet in their backyards.
Reflecting on the results of this study – the pattern serves to limit the type of innovation that
can be created, favouring a pragmatic approach. In the case of QuickTales, applying this pattern
resulted in a conservative design, as it targeted a much more diverse usage scenario than was
evaluated. This pattern should encourage making use of existing infrastructure to its fullest, and
exploring ways of respectfully pushing this boundary, rather than focusing on the limitations of
the infrastructure.
Pattern 2: Urban Living Priorities
#2 Urban Living Priorities applied to QuickTales with regard to the simplicity of the user
interface, and the use of a mobile platform. The user interface was simple, and employed a
tab-bar navigation to access the viewing of stories, and a plus button in the top right to create
stories. The mobile platform allows for the creation of stories anywhere internet is available, as
the photos can be sourced from the user’s existing library.
Reflecting on the results of this study – the pattern highlights the need for any design artefact
to be easily accessible, as well as to fit the level of commitment to gardening of the target
demographic. Further exploration of this pattern, especially in the case of residential gardeners,
would provide an interesting point with which to improve this pattern.
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Pattern 3: Gardening Space
#3 Gardening Space is concerned with the potential and use of land for gardening. The design
of QuickTales did not consider through a concrete aspect of the design; however, the flexibility
of story creation offers an opportunity for gardeners to share stories and to interact with other
gardeners to discuss their use of space.
Reflecting on the results of this study – the use of this pattern is not explicit in the design
of QuickTales, and as such there is little to reflect upon. Future development of QuickTales
involving the ability for categorisation and tagging of stories would allow the type and use of
gardening space to have a greater emphasis.
Pattern 4: Understanding Impact
The core of QuickTales – the creating, sharing, and reflecting of stories – is a response to #4
Understanding Impact. The opportunities for gardeners to reflect on their own experiences, and
on those of other gardeners, is similar to keeping a shared journal of gardening activity – such as
that used previously by two participants. These participants had found such an exercise useful,
as a method of understanding how the garden had changed over time and to gauge the successes
and failures.
Reflecting on the results of this study – this pattern is well reflected at the heart of the
design of QuickTales. The pattern itself is concerned with reflection on stories as a means of
motivating ongoing engagement in gardening, as well as contributing to observational learning.
The positive feedback from participants about prior journalling would suggest this pattern is
significant for residential gardening. The context of the pattern could be changed to emphasise
this benefit; however, I expect the quality of the pattern would improve overall if the current
evaluation of QuickTales was contrasted against an evaluation within a distinct community
group.
Pattern 5: Local Information
The design of QuickTales considered the local relevance of information through the use of
location data, and of plotting stories on a map. #5 Local Informationwould be better represented
by QuickTales, after the implementation of categories and tagging to filter relevant stories.
Reflecting on the results of this study – the current design of QuickTales takes a simplistic
approach to implementing this pattern, so further consideration for different ways of represent-
ing map annotations in clusters would improve usability. From the evaluation, the consideration
of temporal and seasonal variations on the relevance of information, rather than simply location,
would improve the relevance of this pattern.
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Pattern 6: Community Dependencies
#6 Community Dependencies is concerned with the preservation of tacit knowledge in gardening
communities. The design of QuickTales provides a means of capturing this tacit knowledge
through the stories; however, this type of usage is not forced. In terms of encouraging autonomy
among individuals and communities, QuickTales provides a method to capture information.
Reflecting on the results of this study – similar to #3 Gardening Space, the effect of this
pattern is less direct. #6 Community Dependencies in particular has greater relevance to gar-
dening communities rather than to individuals, as community gardening information is lost
when community members leave. The pattern could be improved by emphasising the need for
methods to manage, or, in the case of QuickTales, to sort and filter the captured knowledge.
Pattern 7: Community Communication
#7 Community Communication is reflected in the design of QuickTales through the use of a
mobile platform, and through the choice of media available for story composition. The use of
audio and images within the stories was intended to work alongside face-to-face communica-
tion, based on the preferences of NSCF. This assumption when applied to residential gardeners
felt awkward compared to their expectations from other applications that capture video.
Reflecting on the results of this study – this pattern correctly highlights the need to under-
stand the means of communication that are relevant to different types of gardeners; however, it
fails to emphasise that such means of communication do not fit all.
Pattern 8: Social Context
This pattern is represented in the design of QuickTales, as it allows the sharing of stories among
gardeners. The underlying backend of QuickTales allows for self-contained deployments that
would be limited to specific communities, although this was not tested due to the scope of the
evaluation.
Reflecting on the results of this study – the emphasis of this pattern is on the sense of
community, and the people with which stories are shared, rather than on the contents of said
stories. QuickTales is currently limited, in that content is shared only with other users of the
system. For residential gardeners whose family and friends form part of the community they
discuss gardening with, the pattern’s suggestion of integration with social media would be
appropriate.
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Chapter 10
Conclusions and Recommendations
In this conclusion, I present the contributions to research, in the context of the research phases;
discuss the limitations of this research; highlight the future directions of this research; and
conclude with closing remarks about my experience, in the context of what this thesis has
achieved.
The purpose of this thesis has been to use a design-oriented research approach to build an
understanding of how people engage in urban agriculture practice – specifically in terms of how
they communicate with each other about the practice, organise themselves, and build their own
knowledge and experience – and my response through design. I have responded to this research
aim by conducting studies to inform three applied research questions, drawing on approaches
and concepts from the existing literature.
The research activities of this thesis were tailored to inform three practical questions that
relate to interaction design in the context of urban agriculture, as explored in Brisbane.
10.1 Contributions to Research
My research has presented findings and discussion in the form of themes from three empirical
studies with different forms of urban agriculture, generated from their respective series of
interviews: themes that highlight opportunities and challenges for interaction designers to con-
sider when designing technical interventions to encourage and facilitate engagement in urban
agriculture practice. These empirical studies provide the basis for the generalisation of findings,
which informed the creation of eight design patterns, and the design artefact QuickTales.
10.1.1 Phase One
RQ1. What challenges and opportunities are experienced by urban gardeners when
growing food?
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In Chapter 5, Chapter 6, and Chapter 7, I presented studies that explore the gardening
practice of a city farm, a grassroots movement, and residential gardeners. These studies offered
a contrast between different scales of garden and community from the macro through to the
micro (Pearson et al., 2010). Each of these research activities contributes to informing RQ1.
The studies highlighted a number of themes and considerations for interaction designers
engaging with UA communities.
In the case of Northey Street City Farm (NSCF), a location-based community, I have
presented themes that relate to the way they communicate; their use of limited resources; their
connection to urban agriculture in Brisbane; and the limitations and challenges of the physical
environment.
In the case of Permablitz Brisbane, an interest-based community, I have presented themes
that relate to the different types of volunteers, and volunteer turnover; the core values of local
community resourcefulness, as applied to the planning of events, acquiring tools and supplies;
and the desire to decentralise and encourage other similar groups to form.
In the case of residential gardeners in Brisbane, who are individually location-based, I
have presented themes that relate to the roles that experimentation and observation play when
learning to garden; the conflicting motivations and priorities in urban lifestyles that affect
investment in the garden; the social experience of gardening, connecting and sharing successes
and failures; the difficulties of navigating online opinions when searching for information; and
the limited online resources that focus on gardening in the local area, combined with a large
quantity of information tailored for the northern hemisphere; as well as the three areas in
the process of gardening where issues occur – understanding the potential and use of space
(setting up the garden), maintaining a garden (responding to pests, diseases, droughts and
flooding1), and knowledge of gardening practice (learning the practice, and how knowledge
and experiences are shared).
10.1.2 Phase Two
RQ2. What design principles can be applied to different types of urban agriculture
through interaction design?
RQ3. How can I respond to the challenges and opportunities faced by urban gardeners
through the design of interactive technology?
Before RQ2 and RQ3 were addressed, a process of analysis was used to synthesise the
outcomes of the three empirical studies of Phase One. This contributed both to the creation of
design patterns and to the design justification of QuickTales.
1During the course of this journey, Brisbane has experienced flooding in 2011 and 2013; as well as the end of
tropical cyclone Marcia in 2015
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I addressed RQ2 with the creation of design patterns on based outcomes of Phase One.
A total of eight design patterns were created, encapsulating the common elements across em-
pirical study themes. The design patterns have potential to create a greater understanding be-
tween designers and gardeners (Wania and Atwood, 2009), and I utilised them in the design of
QuickTales.
The design patterns are organised along two axes: their relation to the physical and digital
space; and their relationship to resources (e.g. time, money, effort), information (e.g. planting
knowledge, locally relevant knowledge, understanding the way the garden changes), and con-
nection with others (e.g. who gardeners interact with and why).
I addressed RQ3 through the design of a software prototype, QuickTales, a mobile story-
telling platform for urban gardeners, as an iteration of I8DAT – an early prototype that was part
of the ARC linkage grant – and informed by the same analysis of findings as the design patterns.
The user evaluation of QuickTales provided valuable insights into the needs of urban residential
gardeners; highlighted the season as a critical element of the context of design evaluations with
gardeners; and allowed for reflection on the design justifications.
This reflection involved a comparison of my design intention, the associated design pat-
tern, and the outcome of the user evaluation. The outcome of this is to suggest a number of
approaches to improving QuickTales, and to improving the design patterns.
10.2 Limitations
In addition to limitations expressed in Section 4.2.5, general limitations of this thesis relate to
the forms of urban agriculture studied.
Exploring single examples of two communities within Brisbane as part of the three types
of UA studied will inherently limit the generalisability of the findings. While Northey Street
City Farm is an established community space with multiple gardens and other activities, and
therefore served as a good example ofmacroUA practice, it was not the only type of community
garden in Brisbane – Brisbane City Council (a) are aware of 39 community gardens.
The studies conducted with Northey Street City Farm and Permablitz Brisbane represent
only snapshots of those groups at the time the research took place. I found, in follow up contact
with both groups, that a number of members with whom I had had contact had left or moved
on to other urban agriculture projects, highlighting the temporal limitation of these types of
organisations (Stoll et al., 2010). In addition to changes in personnel, there were organisational
changes at Northey Street City Farm that were the outcome of an internal report process that
was being conducted while I was conducting my own study. I mention this in Chapter 5 in
an effort to further highlight the temporal nature of this research. In the case of Permablitz
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Brisbane, the person with whom I had made initial contact with (and subsequently interviewed)
had disengaged to focus on other activities before my final interview with another member of
the group (I mention in chapter Chapter 6 that the final interviewee had taken on some of the
roles of the initial contact).
10.3 Future Work
The contributions of this research provide scope for future work. A number of directions are
described in this section that relate to the wider scope of urban agriculture in Brisbane and on
an international scale; the opportunities to build on some of the minor findings that arose in the
empirical studies; the ways in which the design patterns can be improved, as well as expanded;
and the value of the QuickTales prototype beyond the context of urban agriculture.
10.3.1 Practical Implications for the Conduct of Design Research into Urban Agriculture
For researchers who intend to engage with communities such as those I have in the course of this
thesis, I would encourage you to be respectful of any time the participants are able to give – they
likely are constrained by limited resources, and the good will of volunteers. I would encourage
you to participate as a volunteer, as it serves not only to give back to the community you intend
to interact with, but allows for a deeper understanding of the community. This aspect of how
research and industry can collaborate came up during the FoodCHI2 Panel Discussion3 that was
hosted by the Urban Informatics Research Lab in 2014. The opportunity for research with urban
agriculture communities is also time-sensitive for two reasons: (i) the communities changing
significantly, with a high turn over of people involved, and (ii) events were held at inconsistent
intervals – as was the case with Permablitz Brisbane (which depended on the planning process,
and the general levels of interest in hosting events).
Finally I would advise that researchers respect the diverse nature of the communities – in the
case of Northey Street City Farm and Permablitz Brisbane, the variety of people I encountered
(and the variety of different values and ideologies) came as a surprise. The shared ideals often
include a promotion of environmental sustainability, but differ on how best to achieve these
goals. Expect a varying level of interest in technology, and levels of spirituality, both effect how
they will interact with researchers.
2foodchi.urbaninformatics.net
3youtube.com/watch?v=mFHQF8F33Bs
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10.3.2 Big Picture UA
In this research I explored three types of urban agriculture activity. There are other examples of
community gardens, grassroots movements (such as guerrilla gardening), and other residential
gardeners. In addition, the ever changing nature of the non-profit organisations such as Northey
Street City Farm operate mean that, while other types or examples of UA could be studied to
build a broader base of knowledge for interaction designers, those sites already studied could be
re-investigated over time to understand how the ecosystem of UA activity in Brisbane changes
over time. Longer term engagement with UA communities would benefit from interaction with
regulatory or governing bodies, such as the Brisbane City Council (local representation) or State
Government of Queensland.
As part of the literature review (Chapter 2), I highlighted calls to further understand and
work with regulatory and governing bodies, in order to reduce barriers to the uptake of UA,
and to encourage participation. Brisbane City Council (b) already recognise this need to tackle
these barriers, and so should be a meaningful collaborator for future research building on the
understanding of the complexities presented here and in other existing research conducted in
Brisbane.
To expand on this trajectory of research, Drescher et al. (2000) suggest the need to un-
derstand the bigger picture of UA in the context of food systems across countries, in order to
better understand procedures and tools from the perspective of planning. By building a stronger
understanding of Brisbane, building on this thesis and creating connections with the Brisbane
City Council, this work could be used to create a comparison of how UA is practice locally, as
well as internationally.
10.3.3 Empirical Studies
Two further aspects that relate to the empirical studies could be explored as future research: the
motivations for gardening, and how gardeners understand plant health.
Motivation to Garden
In the case of Brisbane residential gardeners, food security and environmental sustainability are
often not the primary or sole purpose of gardening. This is fundamentally different from city
farms and community gardeners, where these attributes often form part of the shared vision
and values of the community. Residential gardeners, by comparison, must balance competing
priorities in order to engage in gardening. Taylor et al. (2008) – who discusses the activity of
gardening in residential environments as pottering, ‘idle activity’ – focuses on the potential for
relaxation or procrastination achieved by gardening. Pearson et al. (2010) also refer to gardening
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as a relaxation activity as the motivation for some gardeners.
This relates to the ‘Low Priority Activity’ theme identified in Chapter 7, where I observed a
disconnect between how some expert gardener’s view – that residential gardener’s highly value
the food they grow – contrasts with how for residential gardeners whose competing priorities
result in food that is wasted. This could be explored further to understand whether there is an
association between the value a gardener has in their home grown produce and their gardening
priorities.
Garden Health
The language used by participants throughout the empirical studies describes the health of a
garden based on appearance, feel, a sense of the available moisture in the environment. Giving
a concrete measure of the health of a plant presents challenges, given the non-discrete and non-
deterministic nature of gardening. An approach such as this would contribute to the contextually
relevant knowledge provided to gardeners, allowing for a better understand of the state of their
garden. Devices such as Flower Power by Parrot4 that have a number of sensors can connect
with a mobile application to present gardeners with detailed feedback about the physical state
of a garden. For individual gardeners this approach may be appropriate, as connections to local
gardening communities and relevant information may vary. Community gardeners, however, as
noted by Avram (2013) and Odom (2010), have expressed an aversion to digital augmentation
of the gardening process.
Tangible Interventions
Both experts and gardeners mentioned a reliance on information sourced from seed packets and
information tags attached to plants at the point of purchase. One expert had experimented with
the design of information cards they attached to plants, and this would present an opportunity
for a tangible intervention. Similarly the role of community notice boards at NSCF is as a hub
of information about local events, mentioned as part of Chapter 5 – this could be the focus
of an interactive design that connects NSCF to engage members with other urban agriculture
projects in Brisbane. The gardening tools could also be made more interactive with the addition
of technology, an example of which is the Talking Plants prototype by Heitlinger et al. (2014).
Seasonality
The empirical studies highlighted a number of opportunities to respond through design to the
issue of gardening knowledge, especially in the case of residential gardeners (Chapter 7). The
4parrot.com/au/products/flower-power/
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concept of growing appropriate to the ‘seasonality’ of crops could be conveyed through an
interactive design – ideally building on the role of experimentation in the garden. While there
are applications such as Seasons5 for iOS (mentioned as part of Chapter 3), it is targeted at
informing decisions that relate to the consumption of food, rather than the planting and harvest-
ing. Similarly ABC Gardening Australia ‘Vegie Guide’ website6 includes planting information
based on location and season, however this is presented at a coarse grained level of detail,
dividing Australia into a number of zones based on average minimum temperatures. Further
insights from the focus group with gardening experts as part of Chapter 7 is discussed by Lyle
(2013).
10.3.4 Design Patterns
The design patterns that were developed in Chapter 8 are a foundation on which a pattern
language could emerge, and there are multiple approaches that would all contribute to the
improvement of the current set.
 Open Source: As was highlighted in the conclusion of Chapter 8, for a pattern language
to be useful it should be accessible. By open sourcing the current patterns and host-
ing them online, I could encourage collaboration among researchers involved in similar
activities to contribute to the current, and future patterns (e.g. Ardianto et al., 2014,
Avram, 2013, Heitlinger et al., 2013a, Odom, 2010, Stickel and Ludwig, 2014). As Pan
and Stolterman (2013) have stated: “good patterns take time to develop”, and the time
constraints of this journey would suggest there is opportunity for the patterns to grow in
number, as well as quality.
 Iterative Development: The second approach for future work would be to action the
reflections on QuickTales as discussed in Section 9.5, performing further iterative devel-
opment of the QuickTales application and the assumptions present in the respective design
patterns. This could then be further evaluated in additional user studies with other types of
UA within Brisbane. User studies in other countries would provide interesting feedback;
however, as the design patterns and approach taken have been within the context of
Brisbane, collaboration with researchers familiar with the context of other locales would
be necessary, and modifications to the prototype design may also be necessary.
 Other Designs: As noted, the ability to engage with other types of UA, or with similar
types in different geographical/social contexts would provide opportunity to apply the
design patterns in a new and innovative way that is suited to said context.
5seasonsapp.com
6abc.net.au/gardening/vegieguide
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10.3.5 QuickTales Beyond Urban Agriculture
QuickTales as a design artefact would benefit from further iterative development based on the
feedback received, and could be applied in other non-gardening contexts where giving commu-
nity members a voice and the ability to share their experiences could serve to empower said
community. The application itself, although designed for use by UA practitioners, is suitably
generic with regard to the data it captures and presents, so it could be rebranded and used with
other communities within Brisbane. Exploring other communities where location, imagery and
audio are appropriate media types to express and share experiences and stories would require
minimal changes to the prototype.
10.4 Concluding Remarks
I have both enjoyed, and struggled, with many aspects of this journey. It has provided a unique
learning experience whereby I have been able to be immersed in the field of study, and it is this
aspect of research that I wish to pursue.
My experience volunteering and participating in the gardening activities allowed me to get
my hands dirty, figuratively and literally; while both informative and enjoyable, this experience
has reinforced a prior assumption – that I am not a gardener. Gardening, and urban food
production are worthwhile endeavours: they contribute positively to food security and envi-
ronmental sustainability, two significant problems of our time. I thoroughly enjoyed engaging
with the respective communities at Northey Street City Farm and at the Permablitzes, and have
developed a newfound respect and appreciation for those who are involved in these endeavours.
I also appreciate that despite not being a gardener, I still have the ability to contribute to the
greater good, taking solace in the words of Odom (2014): ‘You don’t have to be a gardener to
do urban agriculture’.
The future direction I personally would like this research to progress would be to build
on the design patterns, increase the quality and quantity of the initial eight, by leveraging the
expertise of other researchers through international collaboration. The experience of volunteer-
ing as a method of engaging with urban agriculture communities, was important in terms of
building rapport and trust, by showing a genuine interest in contributing to the community.
Exploring other similar groups internationally would require local expertise, and would provide
an interesting challenge. This could fuel a wider range design interventions, targeted at either
the more general case of urban agriculture (as with QuickTales), or a more specific niche, such
as a disaster management strategy for Northey Street City Farm.
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Appendix A
Northey Street City Farm Interview Questions
As part of research activity 1, Phase One, which serves to inform RQ1, a series of interviews
were conducted following participant observations at Northey Street City Farm with key volun-
teers and paid staff at the organisation. The following are examples of questions that were asked
as part of the three question themes: Background; Current Engagement; and, Beyond.
 How long have you been involved with NSCF?
 Are you a paying member of NSCF?
 How would you describe your role at NSCF?
– How much time do you spend at the farm? (is it regular? sporadic?)
– What do you do at the farm? (Paid/Volunteer/Coordinating?)
– Balancing farm commitments with other outside work/family?
– What motivates you to be involved with NSCF?
– Who do you report to at NSCF?
– Are you on the NSCF mailing list? Do you visit or are you friends with their
facebook presence?
 Are you currently involved with any other Community organisations related to urban
agriculture?
– Do you have much contact with anyone at NSCF outside of your time at the farm?
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Appendix B
Residential Gardener Survey Questions
B.1 About You
1. My name is [ ]. (optional)
2. I heard about this survey via [NSCF / Permablitz / Cityfood Growers / Other]
3. I am [ ] years old.
4. I am [male / female / prefer not to say]
5. I was born [in Australia / outside Australia] in a city called [ ]
6. I currently live [in Brisbane / out of Brisbane], in a suburb called [ ].
7. The combined income of my household is [ less than $40,000 / $40,000-$69,999 / $70,000-
$99,999 / $100,000-$129,999 / $130,000-$159,999 / $160,000-$200,000 / +$200,000]
8. Eating local food is [very / fairly / somewhat / not] important to me.
9. Eating seasonal food is [very / fairly / somewhat / not] important to me.
10. I am [very / fairly / somewhat / not] aware of what plants are in season to eat.
11. I am [very / fairly / somewhat / not] aware of what plants are in season to grow.
12. In my view, the most effective way to gain a sense of seasonality is
13. I mostly find information about seasonality for food by (in the order of frequency: 1 -
most used 2 - least used): Consulting online information sources such as websites and
forums; Asking family / friends / colleagues; Reading about related topics in books or
information material I own; Other (please specify)[ ]
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B.2 About Your Food Growing
14. I [have been growing (go to Q14) / previously grown (go to Q24) / never grown (go to
Q18)] food.
If you are currently growing food
15. I’ve been growing food for [under a year / 1-2 years / 2-5 years / 5-9 years / 10+ years]
16. Places I grow food include: Home garden / community garden / window sill / balcony /
rooftop / farm land / other [ ]
17. I grow foodmostly [by myself / with partner / with family / other [ ]]
18. A short story about how I started growing food:
19. Things I enjoy the most about growing food are:
20. Things I find most challenging about growing food are:
21. When I have questions and/or problems, my order of preference for help and information
sources are in the following order (1: most preferred - 5: least preferred): Consulting
online information sources such as websites and forums; Asking family / friends / col-
leagues; Reading about related topics in books or information material I own; Attending
courses and/or classes; Other (please specify)[ ]
22. I grow [all / most / some / none] of my plants according to seasonality.
23. On average, I produce [less than 10% /10-25% / 26-50% / 51-75% / +75%] of my daily
food intake. (Please go to Q30)
If you have previously grown food
24. I stopped growing food [under a year / 1-2 years / 2-5 years / 5-9 years / 10+ years] ago.
25. The main reasons for stopping were related to difficulties with (choose all applicable):
Finding suitable space / finding time / acquiring related knowledge and skills / accessing
tools and resources / other (please specify) [ ]
26. Things I enjoyed the most about growing food were:
27. If there is an opportunity, I would be [very / fairly / somewhat / not] interested in growing
food again. (Please go to Q30)
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If you have never grown food
28. If there is an opportunity, I would be [very / fairly / somewhat / not] interested in growing
food.
29. My main reasons for not growing food have been related to lack of or difficulties with
(choose all applicable): Finding suitable space / finding time / acquiring related knowl-
edge and skills / accessing tools and resources / other (please specify) [ ]
30. I imagine the key appeals of growing food for me would be: Financial savings / increased
quality of food / gaining new skills and knowledge / social engagement / ecological
contribution / other (please specify) [ ] (Please go to Q30)
B.3 About Your Use of Technology
31. I believe I am [very / fairly / somewhat / not] competent in using the Internet.
32. I [own / do not own] a smart phone.
33. Websites or mobile Apps I frequently use for information / help regarding growing food
include (please provide names or URLs):
34. Main reasons I like these are:
35. Websites or mobile Apps I frequently use for information / help regarding food seasonal-
ity include (please provide names or URLs):
36. Main reasons I like these are:
37. In a food seasonality app, I would like to see the following features in order of importance
(1 - most like to see 6 - least like to see): Locally relevant information; Broader repre-
sentation of annual seasonality; Ability to add/change content; Ability to rate content; A
wide range of the plants; Other (Please specify) [ ]
38. Please let us know if there are any other notes or comments
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Appendix C
QuickTales User Study Interview Questions
 How much time have you spent gardening in the last 2 weeks? Can you describe how
frequently you garden?
 Do you encounter issues with pests or diseases? How do you decide how to deal with
them?
 Do you have a smartphone? Do you have Internet access when gardening? Do you use
your phone with you when gardening? Do you pick up the phone if called while garden-
ing?
 How do you keep track of your gardening activity? Text log? Pictures? Video?
 How do you talk to about gardening? Are they members of the local community? Do you
use social networks?
 With whom would you be willing to share information about your garden?
 How much information would you be willing to share?
 How do you assess the quality of gardening information?
 How would you tell if a story is useful? What about location?
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Appendix D
I8DAT Screenshots
This appendix provides screenshots to illustrate the different views and functionality of I8DAT.
This serves to complement the detail provided in the publications: Choi et al. (2011), Foth et al.
(2011a).
Figure D.1: I8DAT main gallery page
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Figure D.2: I8DAT view meal page
Figure D.3: I8DAT adding a new meal page
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Figure D.4: I8DAT viewing a user profile page
Figure D.5: I8DAT editing a user profile page
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Figure D.6: I8DAT about page
Appendix E
Multi-study Analysis
The following diagrams document the process of analysis that was taken to identify the de-
sign implications (opportunities, challenges and context) of the first phase of research, which
involved three studies of different forms of urban agriculture communities. The diagrams are
presented as findings, that correspond to design implications, that correspond to examples of
design responses (see Figure E.1). These studies and phase of research informed RQ1.
Figure E.1: Analysis diagram presentation
Finding
Design 
Implication
Design 
Response
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Figure E.2: Northey Street City Farm Study Analysis
Face-to-face communication 
onsite is very important
The site is built on a flood 
plain and is prone to natural 
disasters
There is a distrust of social 
media
Northey Street City Farm
Has a few avenues for 
income, but is dependent on 
volunteers
Involvement with UA in 
Brisbane is limited to NSCF 
because of their own limited 
time commitments
There is an interest in 
knowing about other UA 
projects that are going on in 
Brisbane
OPPORTUNITY
Disaster management
RESPONSE
Ability to work offsite
RESPONSE
Data backed up or stored 
offsite
CONSIDERATION
Technology that can be 
adapted to the changing 
environoment
RESPONSE
Mobile computing is better 
suited than desktop 
computing
CHALLENGE
Funds for technology 
investment are scarce, use 
existing resources
RESPONSE
Be resourceful with existing 
infrastructure
CONSIDERATION
Designs should 'fit into' the 
ecosystem of 
communication at NSCF
RESPONSE
Technology should have a 
low overhead to learn and 
use.
CONSIDERATION
Allow for information to be 
shared in a closed network.
RESPONSE
Leveraging existing social 
networks not always the 
best approach
RESPONSE
Respect privacy or have 
control over how information 
is shared
OPPORTUNITY
Focus on enabling better 
use of current engagement 
with NSCF
RESPONSE
Allow people to capture and 
share decision making as it 
happens
Communication can break 
down when not all 
stakeholders are aware of 
decisions made ad hoc
CHALLENGE
Consider how to alleviate 
potential for communication 
breakdown
RESPONSE
Allow for faster capture of 
information with non-textual 
forms of data such as 
images/video/audio
OPPORTUNITY
Make other UA activity more 
visible
RESPONSE
Connect users to 
information and networks 
focusing on local UA activity
RESPONSE
Make use of location and 
maps to filter or sort 
information by relevance
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Figure E.3: Permablitz Brisbane Study Analysis
Permablitz Brisbane
There are few organising 
volunteers, and more 
opportunity for them to 
burnout if too enthusiastic
Celebrate the permablitzes
No income stream and 
volunteer dependence 
means resources must be 
used carefully
Resources for events 
should be locally sourced, 
both material and volunteers
Want to encourage local 
communities to plan and run 
their own permablitzes, 
expanding while remaining 
decentralised.
CHALLENGE
Need to help reduce risk of 
burnout of organising 
volunteers by helping to 
manage their time and 
resource investment.
OPPORTUNITY
Design to help capture 
events for positive reflection
CHALLENGE
Low barriers to entry and 
use of technology are very 
important.
OPPORTUNITY
Encourage independent 
community growth without 
dependence on the 
Brisbane group
OPPORTUNITY
Design to help share about 
events during the event
CONSIDERATION
Constrain the scope of 
information and context 
provided to the local 
community
RESPONSE
Allow for users to help each 
other without dependence 
on 'authoritative' users
RESPONSE
Mobile computing is better 
suited because of existing 
infrastructure
RESPONSE
Create a storytelling 
platform
RESPONSE
Allow for recording and 
reflection on the events 
RESPONSE
Make use of location and 
maps to filter or sort 
information by relevance
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Figure E.4: Residential Gardeners Study Analysis
Residential Gardeners
Observation and 
Experimentation are 
important as part of the 
learning process
Residential gardeners 
engage in the practice as a 
hobby, often with very 
limited time to invest
Connection to friends and 
family is important as part of 
the motivation to engage in 
gardening
It is not a trivial task to 
identify high quality 
information when searching 
online at existing websites.
Space: The available space, 
and the context of that 
space (rented or owned) to 
setup a garden
Maintenance: How to deal 
with pests and diseases, 
how to ensure gardening is 
ongoing even when 
experiencing failure
Knowledge: How and what 
to access to learn and build 
up a working knowledge of 
gardening practice
The local context is very 
important with regard to 
gardening information and 
practice
Common barriers to 
participation
OPPORTUNITY
Enable and encourage 
observation and 
experimentation in the 
garden, tracking results
RESPONSE
Allow for recording and 
reflection on gardening 
practice
RESPONSE
Create a story telling 
platform
OPPORTUNITY
Allow the gardener to 
engage and interact with 
social contacts
CHALLENGE
Ensure that quality of 
information, and it's 
applicability to a given 
gardening context is 
accurate and useful
RESPONSE
Utilise existing social media 
platforms and connections
RESPONSE
Ensure information that is 
made available is curated 
by known experts
RESPONSE
Make use of location and 
maps to filter or sort 
information by relevance
RESPONSE
Make use of a reputation 
system so that quality of 
user created content is clear
RESPONSE
Allow users to comment or 
modify other data similar to 
a wiki article
CHALLENGE
Compare the context of the 
gardening information to the 
context of the gardening 
situation
CONSIDERATION
Time available for gardening 
is limited, so time available 
to use interactive 
technology as part of the 
practice will also be limited
OPPORTUNITY
Technology should aim to 
allow for more effective use 
of gardening time
RESPONSE
Ensuring a high level of 
usability and ease of use to 
reduce learning overhead.
RESPONSE
Provide ambient information 
about garden status
OPPORTUNITY
Any HCI intervention should 
seek to help with sharing or 
learning about one or more 
of the common issues 
practitioners experience.
RESPONSE
Provide targeted knowledge 
based on the users context
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